
ODD~ MISSION COUNCIL 

O~r+l LJm 14/16 March 1997 

Revd John Waller 
Church House 

Minutes of the Mission Council, held at Ushaw College, Durham, from 
14 to the 16 March 1997, which was constituted by the Moderator, Dr David 
Thompson, who presided. Worship was led by Revd Fleur Houston and included 
Bible Study led by the Moderator on the 'I say unto you' sayings from the Sermon on 
the Mount as recorded in Matthew chapter 5. 

97/16 WELCOME 

The Moderator welcomed members and visitors to the meeting, including Revd 
Duncan McClements, Theological reflector; Mrs Rosalind Goodfellow, Convener of 
the Task Group on Human Sexuality; Revd Roberta Rominger, member of the Task 
Group on Human Sexuality; new Provincial representative Dr Graham Campling, 
(Southern Province); Mr David Coaker (alternate for Liz Burns, FURY Council); 
Revd Angus Duncan (alternate for Revd Graham Cook, Mersey Province); Revd 
John Jenkinson (alternate for Mr Brian Evans, Yorkshire Province); Mr Roy Lowes 
(alternate for Revd John Rees, South-Western Province); Revd George and Mrs 
Christine Thomas, (alternates for Revd Jeffery Evans and Mrs Christine Robertson, 
Wessex Province); Mr Steve Wood alternate for Revd Duncan Wilson (Yorkshire 
Province). 

97/18 ATTENDANCE 

There were 55 members present with 13 staff members in attendance, Revd Fleur 
Houston, Chaplain, Mrs Margaret Carrick Smith, Clerk elect and Mrs Christine 
Hardwick, Minute Secretary. 

Apologies for absence were received from Revds Graham Cook, Jeffery Evans, 
Peter Mcintosh, Margaret McKay, John Rees, Peter Roche, Mr Brian Evans, Paul 
Franklin, Hilary Gunn, Chris Wright, Mrs Christine Robertson and Miss Liz Burns 

97/19 MINUTE OF WELCOME 

The following minute of welcome had been received from Durham District 
Council: 

The Durham District Council send greetings to the Mission Council meeting 
at Ushaw College on March 14-16th and pray that during their time within our 
District its members may be granted wisdom and guidance in their 



deliberations, and know the encouragement of the wider Church as they fulfil 
the demands of their particular ministry. 

97/20 MINUTES OF MISSION COUNCIL 18th January 1997 

The Minutes of the Mission Council held on 18 January 1997, which had 
been circulated, were approved and signed with the following corrections: 

97/5 d 
d 

97/10 

97/11 C. 

97/12 a. 

2.3 first line: members of Mission Council 
4.2 third line: Resource Planning Advisory Group 

Revd Arnold Harrison will serve as Moderator of Yorkshire 
Province for 7 years from 1 September 1997 to 31 August 2004. 

third line: to stay as a group 

third line: commissioners 

97/21 MATTERS ARISING 

a. PENSIONS ACT 1995 (97/4b) The Treasurer moved the following resolution 
which was agreed. 

Mission Council, having noted that objections were received from 
three members of the Pension Fund (0.2% of the total) confirms that the 
statutory consultation procedure laid down in section 19 of the 
Pensions Act 1995 has been appropriately implemented, and therefore 
that the existing arrangements as to the appointment of member 
directors of the United Reformed Church Pension Trust Limited shall 
continue. 

b. BUDGET OVERSPEND (97/4d) The General Secretary, having consulted the 
Treasurer and the Secretary for Finance proposed, and it was agreed that 

Mission Council confirms the established procedure that overspends 
may be authorised by the Treasurer of the Church, taking such advice 
ass/he considers necessary. 

c. MUL Tl-RACIAL, MUL Tl-CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT WORKER IN THE 
UNITED REFORMED CHURCH (97/5a) 

The Deputy General Secretary proposed, and it was agreed that 

Mission Council appoints the Revd Marjorie Lewis-Cooper to the post 
of multi-racial, multi-cultural development worker for a period of 
approximately three years, ending on 31 July 2000. 



She was selected from the three candidates interviewed. Particular reference 
was made to her communication skills, experience and interests. Provinces 
were reminded that they should send the names of their contact people to 
Revd Sheila Maxey as soon as possible and make plans for a 4 day/3 night 
visit to the Province by Revd Marjorie Lewis-Cooper. 

d. YCWT/YL TO TEAM PROVINCIAL MANAGEMENT (97/7) The Deputy 
General Secretary reported that the Assembly officers have appointed Mrs 
Helen Brown to manage the change from national to Provincial management. 

e. APPEAL TO GENERAL ASSEMBLY (97/10) It was reported that the 
Commission, acting on behalf of General Assembly, reached a decision and 
it was accepted by both parties as being final and binding. The finding was 
read to Mission Council and will be printed in the Assembly Record. 

97/22 AGENDA The Deputy General Secretary said that there were no additional 
items for the agenda. 

97/23 ALTERATION TO THE RULES OF PROCEDURE 

The General Secretary asked that paragraph 1.4 should be altered so that the 
names and addresses of representatives attending General Assembly must reach 
Church House fourteen weeks before the meeting of Assembly. This would bring the 
Rules of Procedure clearly into line with current practice. This was agreed. The 
resolution would be printed in the Assembly Reports and moved at the start of 
Assembly. 

97/24 ELECTIONS 

The Clerk asked for nominations for one vacancy on the Staffing Advisory Group, 
the person not needing to be a member of Mission Council, and two vacancies on 
MCAG. Nominations were required by supper time on Saturday. 

97/25 REPORT OF THE MISSION COUNCIL ADVISORY GROUP 

The Deputy General Secretary introduced the report. There were three items for 
discussion. 

4. Membership of AGOGAL The paper presented in January 1997 
omitted the office of Financial Secretary from the list of members. It 
was agreed that 

Mission Council adds the Financial Secretary ex officio to the list of 
members of AGOGAL. 

7. Dates of Future Meetings 

1997 30 September - 2 October High Leigh, Hoddesdon 



1998 24 January Arthur Rank Centre 
13-15 March All Saints Pastoral Centre, 

St Albans 
5-7 October Swanwick 

1999 23 January Arthur Rank Centre 
19-21 March All Saints Pastoral Centre 

St Albans 
1-3 October Swanwick 

Suggestions of other locations for future meetings would be considered. 

7. THE NEW COMMUNITY CHURCH, HALSTEAD This item was 
introduced by the Eastern Province Moderator, Revd Elizabeth Caswell, who 
explained the background to the proposed action, which would result in 
establishing a new United Reformed Church based in the Methodist Church 
building in Halstead, to replace a church burdened with a Grade 2 listed 
building . She assured the Council that there was no special significance in 
the name 'Community Church'; if admitted it would be an ordinary URC. 
Public Liability Insurance has been pre-paid for the next five years on the 
listed building. The residual funds of Halstead United Reformed Church 
would eventually pass to its custodial Trustee who could then allocate them 
to the new church. Legal advice had been given within the Province which 
indicated that as the building is held under a model trust there is no liability 
on the General Assembly. Questions were raised about whether it was right 
to act in this way regarding the building and whether it was right for Mission 
Council to admit new churches. After much discussion it was agreed that 

Mission Council agrees to admit the New Community Church, Halstead 
as a member of the United Reformed Church. 

97/26 REPORT OF THE RESOURCE PLANNING ADVISORY GROUP 

The report, which will be presented to General Assembly, was introduced by Revd 
Duncan Wilson who explained that some of the problems in budgeting arose 
because it was difficult to forecast the number of ministers who would be on the pay 
roll at any one time. The 1998 budget is based on an expectation of 645 full-time 
equivalent stipendiary ministers compared to 665 at the end of 1996. A stipend 
increase of 4.17% is proposed in 1998; this represents RPI +1.5%. It was explained 
that national average earnings have risen faster than RPI and that if we do not give 
rises greater that RPI, stipends will fall behind salaries of comparable professions, 
as they had in the past. It was suggested that as well as asking , 'how many 
ministers do we need?', we should be asking the question 'what are ministers for?' 
The draft budget was received with thanks to those who produced it. 



97127 METHODIST/CHURCH OF ENGLAND INFORMAL TALKS 

Revd Murdoch Mackenzie introduced the paper. It included a response to the 
invitation to comment on the report of the informal conversations. Members felt that 
we should indicate ways in which we would wish to see the issues for discussion 
developed, before any formal talks took place. The paper will be forwarded to 
Assembly with the suggested additions. Sheila Maxey said that these conversations 
only concerned England but that talks are also taking place in Scotland and Wales, 
which are not as far advanced at present. 

97128 CALLED TO BE ONE 

Revd Murdoch Mackenzie introduced a draft response paper, saying that the 
process is primarily for the world not for the church. It was agreed to forward the 
response to the General Assembly. 

97/29 GRANGE ROAD FUND 

The Treasurer introduced the following resolution which was agreed 

Mission Council approves the transfer of the Grange Road Fund (S 
White Fund) to the general funds (capital and unexpended income) of 
the Church. 

An amendment to substitute for the words 'the church', 'the Synod of Mersey 
Province', proposed by Revd Angus Duncan, was lost. The Clerk commented that 
the change in wording could be seen as a change in the provisions of the original 
will. However a further resolution was agreed 

Mission Council agrees to recommend to the Finance Committee of 
General Assembly (see Standing Order 3e ii) that these funds be 
transferred by General Assembly to the Synod of the Mersey Province. 

Mission Council then adjourned for dinner. 

97/30 REPORT OF THE TASK GROUP ON HUMAN SEXUALITY 

Mrs Rosalind Goodfellow introduced the report. She indicated that there had been 
responses from 29% of churches, representing 42% of the membership, 43 District 
Councils and 12 Synods. The responses were analysed by Dr Sally Winter, 
experienced in handling survey work. The group felt that the responses, although 
limited in number, were representative of the whole church. The recommendations 
of the report were brought together in three resolutions which could be taken to 
Assembly, the first one emphasising our unity in Christ, the second offering two 
alternative decisions concerning the ordination of 'someone known to be in a 
homosexual relationship', and the third authorising further work, to be done 
ecumenically where possible. The discussion focused on the way in which the 
debate would be structured and the order in which resolutions would be taken. After 



further discussion the Task Group was asked to revise the resolutions in the light of 
the debate. On Saturday afternoon the Task Group brought three new resolutions 
which Mrs Rosalind Goodfellow introduced. The first resolution was agreed: 

Assembly recognises 

a. the seriousness of the issues of human sexuality and their 
implications for acceptable behaviour and lifestyles among 
Christians, and 

b. the lack of agreement in the responses submitted to General 
Assembly by local churches, District Councils and Provincial 
Synods concerning aspects of the contemporary debate on 
human sexuality and the teaching and application of scripture; 

and therefore 

1. believes that these disagreements, though serious, must not be 
allowed to injure the unity and peace of the United Reformed 
Church; 

2. encourages local churches, District Councils and Provincial 
Synods to apply with wisdom and sensitivity the pastoral practice 
and discipline set out in the Basis of Union and Structure of the 
United Reformed Church, in a way which respects the rights of 
personal conviction and which does not override conscientious 
decisions in these matters nor use such decisions as a reason for 
breaking the fellowship of the United Reformed Church: 

3. calls on those who exercise pastoral care of members, elders and 
ministers in the Church to seek ways of ensuring that all those 
who experience rejection because of their convictions in these 
matters are sustained within the fellowship of the Church held 
together by Jesus Christ. 

Resolution 2 (which was an amended version of the previous resolution 3) was 
approved in the following amended form 

General Assembly 

noting the requests made in a number of responses from local 
churches, District Councils and Provincial Synods for further time 
and space to reflect on these matters, asks Mission Council to 
arrange for further work to be done, ecumenically where appropriate 
and possible on 

a. the nature of Biblical authority for the life of the church; 
b. the relationship between the authority of General Assembly and 

other Councils of the Church; 



c. the matter of ordination and human sexuality and also to consider 
ways in which the Church may be assisted in reflection on the 
wider issues of human sexuality. 

After some discussion of the new resolution 3, Revd Pat Nimmo proposed and Mr 
Simon Rowntree seconded, the proposition that the original resolution 2a, minus its 
first line, be voted on. This took place but 2a did not get majority support. Revd 
Bernie Collins then proposed and Revd Geoff Prentice seconded, that the original 
resolution 2b be accepted; this was also lost. Following a suggestion by Revd John 
Edwards, a straw poll was taken to see if resolution 3 should be left out. This was 
defeated. After much amendment the following resolution 3 was agreed; 

General Assembly 

a) recognises 
i) that no candidate admitted for training can be assured of 

ordination until a call is issued and accepted with the 
concurrence of a District Council 

ii) that all decisions on candidature and on the calling of a particular 
minister involve seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit and the 
weighing of the strengths and weaknesses of the candidate: 

b) declares concerning persons in a homosexual relationship: 
that, during the process of further reflection and discussion set 
out in resolution 2, 

i) no local church or pastorate is to be constrained to consider or 
accept such a person as their minister nor any District Council 
constrained to concur with such a call. 

ii) Assembly will uphold a call to such an ordinand or minister, duly 
issued by a local church with the concurrence of the relevant 
District Council(s), leading to ordination and/or induction: 

iii) Assembly will also uphold the refusal of a local church to call as 
their minister a person who is in a homosexual relationship 

iv) In view of these options, the fact of a homosexual relationship 
shall not be the ground for rejecting a candidate for ministry, 
during the process of selection, entry to a college or course and 
ministerial training 

c. resolves that in the case of a disagreement wherein a local church 
still wishes to call such a person, when a District Council has 
refused concurrence, the relevant Synod, through an appropriate 
committee or commission, shall seek to secure agreement, failing 
which the appeals procedure can be applied. 

d. instructs the Ministries Committee to produce guidelines for the 
application of this decision in the cases of non-stipendiary 
ministers. 



Revd John Reardon expressed the Council's great gratitude to the Task Group for 
all the work they had done over a long period. The General Secretary asked that 
they be invited to carry through their work to General Assembly. 

Members of Mission Council were asked not to report back the conclusions of this 
debate until an official text was available. A Press statement was to be prepared and 
would be circulated to members of Mission Council. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9.30 following closing worship led by the Chaplain. 

The meeting continued on Saturday morning at 9.30 with worship led by the 
Chaplain and further study of the passages associated with the Sermon on the 
Mount in Matthew's gospel, given by Dr David Thompson. 

97/31 LOCAL CHURCH LEADERSHIP 

The report was introduced by the Convener of Discipleship and Witness, Revd 
Elizabeth Caswell. An attempt had been made to identify and address one of the 
unresolved areas in the 'Patterns of Ministry' report. The proposed way forward 
was to develop a common framework on which different patterns of local leadership 
could be built. 

Mission Council then met in groups to discuss whether the report was ready for 
Assembly and, if not, what further needs to be done. 

On Sunday morning the Deputy General Secretary gave a summary of the group 
conclusions. This indicated a considerable range of views, varying from those who 
wished the report to be submitted to the Assembly as it was to those who believed it 
should be substantially revised and rewritten. He suggested that the report could be 
used as the basis of a pilot scheme in two or three Provinces. This idea did not 
receive support. A vote on whether or not to take this matter to the 1997 Assembly 
revealed a difference of opinion and the Mission Council accepted the advice of the 
Moderator that the matter should be referred back to the Discipleship and Witness 
Committee. The Committee was asked to consider revision of the report in the light 
of comments made by the groups. It was also asked to produce a leaflet giving 
examples of good and bad practice. 

97/32 REPORT OF THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE 

Revd Jessie Clare invited Revd Bill Mahood to speak as Convener of the Review 
Group for the Secretary for Church and Society. The Group unanimously 
recommended that Revd Peter Brain should be re-appointed. It was agreed that 

Mission Council reappoints the Revd Peter Brain for a further five 
years from 1st September 1997. In doing so the Council recognised the 
significant contribution that Peter Brain has made to the work. 



The following resolution proposed by Revd Bill Mahood, was also agreed 

Mission Council recognises the difficulties for the work of Church and 
Society caused by budget restraints and asks the Resource Planning 
Advisory Group to increase its budget if possible. 

On his return to the meeting Mr Brain was thanked personally by the Moderator. 

Review Group for the Secretary for Youth Work The Convener, Revd John 
Reardon, reported that, having carefully considered the arguments for and against 
offering Mr Paul Franklin a further contract, the Group came to the conclusion that at 
a time of considerable change it would be right to look for someone else to develop 
the work. The Review Group recommended that 

Mission Council recommends that Paul Franklin's present contract, due 
to expire at the end of 1997, be not renewed. 

This was agreed. In making this recommendation the group wished to place on 
record considerable appreciation of Paul's work at national level over a total period 
of ten years. The Moderator agreed to write to him. 

The following nominations were brought by the Revd Jessie Clare: 

Appeal to General Assembly Convener - Revd Alasdair Walker; 
Mr Alex Mackie - Revd Denise Megson -
Mrs Alison Morgan - Miss Margaret Compton 

Caterham School School Council (formerly Governors) 
Mr John Mathias to replace Revd David Flynn 

Cheshunt Foundation - to regularise an earlier omission 
Reappoint for three years Mr Desmond Davis 

- June 1995-98 
Revd Michael Dunford - June 1995-98 

Towards the Promised Community 

Ecumenical Decade, Churches in Solidarity with Women, Conference 
April 1998. Mrs Wilma Frew, Revd Bob Day, Revd Rowena Francis and two 
others. 

Council for World Mission - Revd Philip Woods to replace Revd Mia Hilborn. 

Nominating Group for Thames North Moderator It was agreed that the group 
convened by Mrs Wilma Frew, which had recommended the extension of the period 
of service of Revd Janet Sowerbutts for one year, should act as the nominating 
group for her successor. 



All the above appointments were agreed. 

Mission Council adjourned until 3.45 

97/33 ASSEMBLY ARRANGEMENTS 

Mrs Wilma Frew, the Convener, told Mission Council that the 25th anniversary of 
the United Reformed Church will be celebrated in the opening worship. Each 
Province was being invited to bring an appropriate symbol. 

Although it had been agreed last year that the Synod reports to Assembly should 
get proper consideration, given the time constraints, this might prove difficult this 
year. The Council agreed that in 1997 time only need be allowed for any comment 
or question on the reports. 

Accommodation for the under 25's - The Committee considered the request made by 
Fury and referred to it by Mission Council in January, that accommodation should be 
provided together, for the under 25's, at Assembly cost. The Committee decided to 
refer the decision back to Mission Council as to agree to the request would create a 
precedent. This year the cost would be £3,000 but might be considerably more in 
future years. The Committee was in favour but wanted to know how it was to be 
funded. It was agreed that 

Mission Council agrees that accommodation for Fury representatives 
should be provided in one place at Assembly cost. 

In the light of its earlier discussion on the report and resolutions on human sexuality 
Mission Council considered how the debate on this matter should be handled. It 
had originally been allocated five and one half hours, spread over two days. It was 
finally agreed that the debate would take place on one day, preferably before and 
after lunch, starting with a presentation by the Convener when questions could be 
asked. After that the resolutions would be taken in turn. For resolution 3 agreement 
would be sought by the Assembly Arrangements Committee in the Order of 
Business for voting to be by ballot. Suggestions for a discussion time in Synod 
groups or for buzz groups were rejected. 

The Moderator welcomed Revd Rhona Jones who had come to present the report of 
the Mission Council Task Group on Oversight Ministries. Unfortunately there was 
no time to consider the report, which was referred to MCAG and would be brought 
back to the next meeting. 

97/34 SECRETARY FOR DISCIPLESHIP AND WITNESS 

The General Secretary introduced the report on this post. At a meeting of 
Conveners it was established that there was some overlap in the remits of the 
Discipleship and Witness Committee, and Advocacy and Stewardship Task Group. 
After further discussion it was decided to recommend that Discipleship and Witness 
be given the responsibility for Advocacy and Stewardship but that some work would 
be carried out by a Stewardship Sub-Committee. It is proposed that there is a new 



remit for the Committee and that a new post be created called Secretary for 
Discipleship, Stewardship and Witness. 

The following resolutions were agreed: 

Mission Council agrees to 

(i) recommend the new proposals for Discipleship and Witness and 
for Advocacy and Stewardship to the General Assembly, in 
particular the new remit for the Discipleship, Stewardship and 
Witness Committee and the creation of a Stewardship 
Sub-Committee. 

(ii) the creation as from 1 September 1997 of the post of Secretary 
for Discipleship, Stewardship and Witness, in place of the present 
post of Secretary for Discipleship and Witness and in place of the 
Secretary for Advocacy and Stewardship as from the date when 
the present holder of the latter post leaves. 

It is envisaged that Revd Bill Wright would develop a programme to help others 
undertake the training that he is providing. It was felt that there needed to be a new 
paragraph on the way in which he and the new post holder will work together. 
Revd Arnold Harrison proposed and it was agreed that 

Revd Jessie Clare be invited to convene a group to nominate the 
Secretary for Discipleship, Stewardship and Witness. 

After dinner Mission Council met in groups to discuss various papers. 

At 8.15 the plenary session continued. Reports from the groups were received. 

On Theological reflectors - it was suggested that there was a need for a review of 
the role of Mission Council after 5 years and the role of the reflector. MCAG was 
asked to look at these observations. 

Resolutions that are going to Assembly that members could comment on: 

Assembly grants 1997 - a suggested increase of £2000 in the grant to the World 
Alliance of Reformed Churches, as a special contribution to retaining the post of 
WARC youth secretary, would be looked at by AGOGAL in April. 

Re-dedication Sunday at the beginning of October - this idea will be taken to 
General Assembly. 

A proposal for a Mission Council Hotline was rejected. 



National Aids Adviser - this special category ministry will not be continued when the 
current postholder finishes later this year. Council passed the following resolution 
brought by the Church and Society Committee: 

Mission Council 
i) acknowledges with appreciation the distinctive contributions 

made by the three full-time postholders as National AIDS Adviser 
over ten years; 

ii) encourages Church and Society to establish a continuing group 
on AIDS to serve the whole church and requests a report for its 
October 1997 meeting; 

iii) agrees to include in the Central Grants budget an annual grant of 
£2,000 pa for the London Ecumenical AIDS Trust, payable from 
1998, index-linked and reviewed in 2001. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9.15 after worship led by the chaplain. 

Mission Council gathered together at 7.30 a.m. for a Communion Service at which 
the Moderator preached. 

97/34 ELECTIONS After breakfast elections were held and in the absence of one of 
the Tellers appointed for the year and the candidacy for election of the other, Mr 
Clem Frank and Mrs Muriel Garrow were appointed. The following were elected to 
serve until 2001. 

Staffing Advisory Group Mrs Angela Hughes 
Proposed by Mr Dennis Earp 
Seconded by Revd Pat Nimmo 

MCAG Revd Lesley Charlton 
Proposed by Revd Pat Nimmo 
Seconded by Mrs Angela Hughes 

Mrs Barbara Martin 
Proposed by Revd Ray Adams 
Seconded by Revd David Jenkins 

97/35 REPORT OF THE TRAINING COMMITTEE 

The Convener, Revd John Sutcliffe, introduced the Training Committee statement to 
Mission Council regarding item 6 in the Committee's report to General Assembly. It 
focussed on the fact that there are only 73 students who are being trained at four 
colleges and proposed that no students should be sent to Queen's College, 
Birmingham at present. Also, following the confidential National Bishops' Review of 
the West Midlands Ministerial Training course, it was proposed not to send any 
students there this year and similarly none to the course run by the South -East 
Institute for Theological Education. Revd Elizabeth Welch proposed and Mr Simon 
Rowntree seconded a resolution that was carried: 



Mission Council asks the Training Committee to withdraw paragraphs 
6.2 and 6.3 from its report to General Assembly, and wait until the 
fully constituted Ecumenical Strategy Group has met and reported to 
General Assembly, before coming to a conclusion with regard to the 
sending of students to Queen's College and to the West Midlands 
Ministerial Training Course. In the meantime, the United Reformed 
Church reverts to the status quo with regard to sending of students to 
Queen's College and the West Midlands Ministerial Training Course. 

Revd David Helyar suggested that there should be consultation with those affected 
before we withdrew students from any course. 

After coffee members dispersed into Synod groups. 

97/36 TASK GROUP ON THE MILLENIUM 

The Convener, Revd Elizabeth Caswell, introduced the report. She indicated that 
there may be a request for extra funds but at present it is impossible to know the 
extent of our commitment. The report of the group will be included in the Mission 
Council report. It was agreed to take the resolution to General Assembly amended 
as indicated below. 

Assembly 

5. adopts the idea of 1999 being a year of renewal of commitment to 
Jesus Christ and urges Synods, Districts and local churches to 
participate by using the bible study material being prepared. 

6. a. agrees that, if there is an appeal for funds for the cost of 
the Churches preparing for the millennium which is 
approved by the Churches Together in England Millennium 
Co-ordinating Group, the URC will participate along with 
other Churches. 

b. agrees that the same principle will apply if a similar 
decision should be made within Action of Churches 
Together in Scotland or CYTUN (Churches Together in 
Wales). 

97/37 REPORT ON MINISTERIAL DISCIPLINE 

The Convener, Revd Keith Forecast, reported that Part 1. is ready for confirmation 
by Assembly this year. For Part 2., Rules of Procedure, revised rules will be 
suggested, based on the responses received. Responses indicated that the 
alternative ways of proceeding, either by informal or formal hearing, were not 
thought to be helpful. There would now be an investigation in every case leading to 
a formal hearing. The new procedures will allow for a minister to have self-funded 



legal representation if s/he so wishes, in which case the District Council could also 
do so. The Guidelines will be available for Mission Council in October. 

The Task Group asked to be discharged from the additional task laid on it of 
producing procedures for the disciplining of members. This task was referred back 
to MCAG. The Moderator proposed that the Group should continue as at present, 
until the present job is finished at Mission Council in October. 

Conveners were reminded that material for inclusion in Assembly Reports is 
required by Easter at the latest. 

97 /38 THAN KS 

The Moderator expressed thanks to all those members for whom this was their last 
Mission Council. Particular thanks were expressed to the Clerk, Revd Martin 
Cressey, for the way in which he had helped Mission Council through its meetings. 
Good wishes were expressed to Mr William McVey who is to become Financial 
Secretary for CV\/M and to Mrs Muriel Garrow, who is to be Mission Enabler for the 
European Area of CWM. 

Thanks were also expressed to Ushaw College and the local arrangements 
committee and to Wendy Cooper from Church House who had stepped in to be 
responsible for support seNices. Dr David Thompson offered his personal thanks to 
members of Mission Council for making it easy for him to moderate. The General 
Secretary expressed thanks to Revd Fleur Houston for her work as chaplain and to 
Dr David Thompson, for the time he has given as Moderator, Convener of Doctrine 
Prayer and Worship and as Secretary to the Task Group on Human Sexuality. 

97/39 CLOSING WORSHIP 

This was led by Revd Fleur Houston. 



The United Reformed Church 
86 Tavistock Place London WC1 H 9RT 
General Secretary The Revd Anthony C Burnham BA 

Deputy General Secretary 

To: All members of Mission Council 
and staff in attendance 

3 March 1997 

Dear Colleague 

The Revd Jdln Waller MA 

Telephone 0171 916 2020 
Fax number 01719162021 

Ref: JW /MS/ltsr303 
3 March 1997 

Enclosed is the main mailing of papers for Mission Council. The remaining papers, the agenda 
and list of groups will follow in a few days. 

Each paper has a distinguishing letter which will be shown at the relevant point in the agenda. 
In most cases there is a descriptive comment under the letter, indicating what Mission Council 
is required to do. In particular it should make clear which matters we must decide ourselves 
and which we shall be forwarding to the General Assembly. 

I am sorry that there were one or two errors in the list of names I sent to you. Flora Winfield 
is not our theological reflector this time. Among the staff in attendance, with their correct 
designations, are: Bill Wright (Advocacy), Arnold Harrison (Nominations) and Rosemary 
Johnston (Childrens Advocate). 

As Shelagh Richardson is still off sick and Sheila Andrews is only recently back after major 
surgery, Wendy Cooper has agreed to come to Mission Council to provide office back-up. 
She has not been involved in the preparation for the meeting: any contact before we get to 
Durham should be with my office. 

Some may be interested to know that U shaw College has its own large, heated indoor 
swimming pool. Visitors are welcome to use the pool by arrangement at the general office. 
There is also a tennis court and racquets and balls can be obtained from the general office. It 
is not immediately clear to me when you will have time to use these facilities! 

Most of those coming by train will use the transport provided by the Northern Province. If for 
any reason anyone has need of a taxi the local firm can be contacted on (0191) 373-1586. 
You may not be surprised to learn that the name of the firm.is "Tony's Taxis". 

I look forward to seeing you soon. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~ 
John Waller 
Deputy General Secretary 
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General Secretary The Revd Anthony G Burnham BA Fax number 01719162021 t •'Y G'""a/ S•m'ory Ih• Rwd John Wolla MA 

19 February 1997 

To: Members of Mission Council 
and staff in attendance 

Dear Colleague 

Mission Council 14-16 March 1997 - Ushaw College, 
Durham DH7 9RH 0191-373-1254 

Here we go again! The meeting runs from lunch on Friday 14 to lunch on Sunday 16. 
Arrivals are from 12 noon and, to fit in with train times, lunch on Friday will be at l. l 5pm 

I enclose 

• a list of members, to enable people to consider travelling together if coming by car. 

• an expense slip 

• directions for getting to U shaw College 

• a form, which you are asked to return immediately so that people can make the 
necessary arrangements. 

The Northern Province is arranging transport to meet trains which arrive at Durham station at 
12.18 pm and 12.57 pm Transport will also be available on Sunday to enable people to catch 
trains leaving at 2.22pm and 2.52/3.01 pm However you need to book a place! 

There are no ground floor bedrooms at Ushaw College but there is a lift to all floors. If you 
would find it helpful to have a bedroom near the lift, please indicate this on your form 
Similarly, we may have a very small number of bedrooms with en-suite facilities available to 
us. In case we do, and if you have a health reason for doing so, please indicate on your form 
that you would prefer one of these rooms. 

Our theological reflector this time is the Revd Duncan Mc Clements, the Convenor of the 
Committee on Ecumenical Affairs of the Church of Scotland. We shall also be joined for part 
of the time by Mrs Rosalind Goodfellow and the Revd Roberta Rominger, from the human 
sexuality task group. 

Cont/d ..... 
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Please make a note to bring a Bible and a copy of Rejoice and Sing with you. 

Tue papers for the Council meeting will probably come in two mailings, the first of them in 
10-14 days' time. Allow yourself some reading time! 

Yours sincerely 

John Waller 



ODO~ MrS9ION dJUNCIL 

O~~ LJLlJ 14 - 16 March 1997 

The Moderator: Dr David Thompson 
Revd Tony Burnham 

• • 

General Secretary. 
Clerk: Revd Martin Cressey Clerk Elect: Mrs Matgaret Carrick Smith 
Moderator Elect: Revd David Jenkins 
Past Moderator: Revd John Reardon 
Treasurer: Mr Graham Stacy 
Deputy Gen Sec: Revd John Waller 
Legal Adviser: Mr Hartley Oldham Theological Reflector: Flora Winfield 

Assembly Standing Committees 

Doctrine, Prayer & Worship 
Discipleship & Witness 

Dr. David Thompson 
Revd. Eli7.abeth Caswell 
Mrs Val Morrison (alternate) 
Revd. Stephm Thornton 
Revd. Murdoch Mackenzie 
Revd. Keith Forecast 

Task Groups 

Advocacy & Stewardship 
- Revd. Julian Macro 

Church & Society 
Youth & Children's Work 
Ecumenical 
Ministries 
Training 
Finance 
Comrrn.mications and Editorial 
Nominations 
Assembly Arrangements 
Equal Opportunities 
Inter-Faith Relations 

Revd John Sutcliffe 
Mr Graham Stacy 
Mr Chris Wright 
Revd. Jessie Clare 
Mrs Wtlma Frew 
Mrs Susan Rand 
Revd. Bill Mahood 

Fury Council 
Ms Jenny Hale 
Miss Liz Bums 

12 Provincial Moderators. plus 3 representatives from each Province: 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Revd David Jenkins 
Revd Keith Forecast 

. Revd Angus Cook 
Revd Donald Hilton 

Revd Peter Poulter, Mr Peter Clarke, Revd. Ann Jackson 
Revd Bob Day, Mrs Ann Sutcliffe, Mr Gordon Ollermshaw 
Mrs Barbara Martin, Mr Wesley Woodside, Revd. Peter Roche 
Revd Jolm Jenkinson, Mr Steve Wood, Mrs Angela Hughes 

5 Revd Malcolm Hanson Mr Geoff Prentice, Revd. Graham Maskery, Mrs Irene Wren 
Mr Simon Rowntree, Mrs Erica Young, Revd Patricia Nmuno 6 Revd Elizabeth Welch 

7 Revd Elizabeth Caswell Mr William Mc Vey, Mrs Eizabeth Whitten, Revd Maigaret McKay 
Revd Jolm Rees, Mrs Mary Eden, Mr Geoff Lunt 8 Revd Ray Adams 

9 Revd Derek Wales 
10 Revd Janet Sowerbutts 

Revd Bernie Collins, Revd Jeffrey Evans, Mrs Christine Robertson 
Dr Jack Gow, Miss Marian Crack, Revd. John Edwards 

11 Revd David Helyar 
12 Revd John Hwnphreys 

In attendance:-

Minute Secretary 
Moderator's Chaplain 
Clturch & Society 
International Oturch Relations 
Ministries 
Chief Accountant 
Youth Work 
Discipleship & Wrtness 
Office & Persormel Manager 
Rural Consultant 
Convener. RP AG 

Mrs Christine Meekison, Revd Lesley Oiarlton, Dr Graham Campling 

Dr Jean Sylvan Evans, Mr Denis Earp, Mr Peter. Devaney 

Mrs Christine Hardwick Editor, Refonn 
Revd Fleur Houston 

. Revd Peter Brain 
Revd Philip Woods 
Revd Cluistine Craven 
MrOemFrank 
Mr Paul Franklin . 
Mrs Muriel GaiTow. 
Mr Hilary Gunn 
Revd Michael Cruchley 
Revd Duncan Wilson 

Training 
Eaunenical Relations 
Director, Wmdermere Cmtre 
Communications 
Advocacy 
Nominations 
Childrens Advocate 

Theological reflector 

Revd. David Lawrence 
Revd Dr Lesley Husselbee 
Revd. Sheila Maxey 
Revd Peter Mcintosh 
Mrs Carol Rogers 

Revd. Bill Wright 
Revd. Arnold Harrison 
Mrs RDSematy Johnston 
Revd Duncan Mc Oements 



ODD~ MISSION COUNCIL AGENDA AND 

0~[!] 14 - 16 March 1997 TIMETABLE 

FRIDAY 
12.00 
Onwards Check in 
1.15 LUNCH 

2.15 WORSHIP AND BIBLE STUDY 

Welcomes and apologies 
Minute of welcome from Durham District Council 
Minutes of meeting on 18 January 1997 
Matters arising 
97/4b Pensions Act 1995 (Paper Q) 
97 /4d Budget overspends (Paper N) 
97 /5a Multiracial development post (Paper D) 
97/7 YCWTs: Change toProvincial management 
Our agenda and additional business 
Election procedures 

4.00 TEA 
4.30 Mission Council Advisory Group (Papers F&M) 

Resource Planning Advisory Group (Paper E) 
Methodist/Church of England talks (Paper B) 
Called to be One response (Paper C) 

6.30 DINNER 
7.30 Human sexuality task group (Paper P) 

Introduction and group work 

8.45 PRAYERS 

SATURDAY 

8.30 BREAKFAST 

9.15 WORSHIP AND BIBLE STUDY 

Local leadership (Paper H) 
Introduction and groups 

10.45 COFFEE 



11.15 Assembly Arrangements Committee 
Nominations Committee 
Human sexuality task group (Paper P) 
Plenary discussion 

1.00 LUNCH 
FREE TIME 

3.30 TEA 
4.00 Local Leadership (Paper H) Plenary 

Oversight ministries task group (Paper G) 
Grange Road fund (Paper Q) 

6.30 DINNER 
7.30 Group work (See separate note) 

Theological reflections: A, E, H (Paper K) 
ASS papers : D, G 
Suggesting responses : B_, C,_E(Papers l,_1,.J.,, Q) ( . ' 

Reporting back 

8.45 PRAYERS 

SlJNDAY 

7.30 COMMUNION 

8.30 BREAKFAST 
9. I 5 Elections 

Training Committe Statement (Paper A) 
Ministerial Discipline working party 
Millenium Task Group 

10.45 COFFEE 
11 .15 Synod groups . Conveners' group 

Result of elections 
Thanks 

12.30 CLOSING WORSHIP 

1.00 LUNCH 





GROUPS MARCH1997 

A_ B 
Lesley Charlton Barbara Martin 
Angela Hughes Martin Cressey 
Peter Brain Bob Day 
Tony Burnham Mary Eden 
Peter Clarke John Edwards 
Peter Devaney Lesley Husselbee 
Jenny Hale Geoff Prentice 
MalC:9.lm Hanson Simoo l..o\.Ylltree 
William McVey John Sutcliffe 
Val Morrison Tren Wren 
Elizabeth Welch 

c D 
Graham Stac s 
Rosemary Johnston Michael Cruchley 
Marian. Crack \.JTaham Camp Jing 
Clem Frank Elizabeth Caswell 
Paul Franklin David Coaker 
John Humphreys Bernie Collins 
-;-,,.,. J,1., I ,.....1, 1 · .,.~ .... "'~ Mm:d U<1r i"ow .J \1I1 JI ·' \ -~ l '\ J l " .,, ' ~ 

- -- P at Nimmo -------- Am1 Jackson 
Gordon Ollei:.enshaw Hartley Oldham 
Margaret CaJTiek Smith Derek W-ales 
Stephen l11ornton 

~ E 
Raymond Adams Graham Maskery 
Angus Duncan Keith Forecast 
Jessie Clare Christine Craven 
Jean Sylvan Evans Denis Earp 
Wilma Frew Christine Hardwick 
David Lawrence Roy Lowes 
Carol Rogers Geoff Lunt 
David Thompson George Thomas 
John Waller Steve Wood 
Wesley Woodside 

G H 
Julian Macro Murdoch Mackenzie 
Fleur Houston Sheila Maxey 
Jack Gow Arnold Hamson 
Donald Hilton David Helyar 
Bill Mahood David Jenkins 
Christine Meekison Janet Sowerbutts 
Peter Poulter Christine Thomas 



DDUI\ MISSION COUNCIL 

O~l+l LJL[J 14 - 16 March 1997 STATEMENT FOR COMMENT 

Training Committee 

Extract from Report to General Assembly I 997 

6.2. We have co nst1lt·ed w1'tl1 o · l d ur ecumernca partners an now report to the General 
Assembly from Septe_mber 1997, that the Training Committee wi ll recognise Mansfield , 
Nor1~ern an~ West111111ster Colleges to receive newly assessed ordinands on a full and 
part-trme b.as1s We have asked to main~ain our links with the Queen's College, Birmingham, 
through being represented on the Governmg body, but for the time being will not be using the 
College to receive ord inands 

6 3 . From September 1997, ~he Training Committee will recognise the following Courses to 
rec~1ve newly assessed ordmands, North East Ordination Course, Manchester Christian 
Institute, East Midlands ~i~iste~ial Tra'.n~ng Course, St Albans and Oxford Ministry Training 
Co~r~e, East Anglian M1111stenal Trammg Course, Southern Theological Education and 
Tr.a mmg Scheme, and South West Ministerial Training Scheme. This year, we will not be 
usmg tl~e West Midlands Ministerial Training Course and the South East Institute of 
Theological Education and will be guided by Bishops' Inspections in the comin o year for 
future use 0 

· 

Training Committee Statement to the Mission Council about item 6 in the Commitlee's 
report to the General Assembly. 

I. Almost all the Training Committee's work has ecumenical ramifications. Therefore in 
making decisions about colleges and courses to be used by the United Reformed 
Church, great care is taken to consult our ecumenical partners, principally through the 
Ecumenical Strategy group . In addi tion, the Revd Ken Howcroft, who is responsible 
for Ministerial Education in the Methodist Church has shared the Committee's 
deliberations. 

2. In 1995 the Assembly agreed that the Training Committee should validate programmes 
for ordination training and report its decisions to the Assembly and Provincial 
Ministerial Committees. The accompanying report accepted by the Assembly made 
clear that this would be a recurring and detailed task and that where the documentation 
was inadequate recognition would be withdrawn . 

3. There are several programmes - a word we were advised at a meeting of the Mission 
Council to use to cover both Courses and Colleges - which at various times have been 
validated by the URC which have not been included this year. Our Ecumenical 
partners have been kept informed and discussed the issues at two meetings of the 
Ecumenical Strategy Group . Among those listed are the West Midlands Ministerial 
Training Course, the Queen's College, and the South East Institute of Theological 
Education about which questions have been asked . 



4 ln I 996 there was a National Bishops' Inspection of the West Midlands Course. The 
URC provided an inspector for th is inspection This kind of ecumenical inspection 
takes place every five years . As Ecumenical partners we received a copy of their 
confidential report In the light of this, the Committee decided that the West Mid lands 
Course would not be open to receive new ordinands into training this coming 
September. Representatives of the inspectors will visit again in a year's time and the 
Training Committee will review its decision in the light of their fo llow up Report 

5. Similarly, the Training Committee will review its position about sending URC 
ordinands to the South East Institute for Theological Education in the light of the 
National Bishops' Inspection of this course which is taking place in Spring 1997 

6(i) Our longer term aim is that, with our ecumenical partners, we hope to work towards 
the creation of a number of regiona l centres of theological education In only a very 
limited number of these will it be possible for there to be a significant number of 
Reformed tutors in the faculty URC candidates wi ll be placed only where there are 
Reformed Church tutors working in an ecumenical context We look forward to these 
centres drawing together resources so that courses for lay people and ordinands can be 
offered on a full -time and part-time, weekday and weekend, classroom and loca lity and 

open learning basis 

6(ii) Our immediate problem is the low number of ordinands and the need to create viable 
year groups of students. Current ly we have only 73 students in full-time training -
Mansfield 16, Norihern 25 , Queens 3, and Westminster 29, and these are spread over 
three or four year groups. 23 of the 73 are due to complete their Course this summer 
The number of 73 in full-time training compares, looking back over ten years, with 91 
in 1995, 94 in I 993, 113 in 1990, I 00 in I 988. This issue has been discussed at two 
meetings of Ecumenica l Strategy Group whose members, having themselves 
experienced the problem of the over provision of college places, are sympathetic to the 
decision the Training Committee has made. 

6(iii) The decision is that we shall concentrate our few full -time students where there are 
Reformed facilities and from September this year will not place new students at the 
Queens College. This has been communicated to the Principal of Queen's to whom it 
cannot have come as a surprise He has received all the papers associated with our 
review of training. The Convener of the Training Committee visited him to talk about 
our over-provision of places in the autumn of 1995 . In 1996 he took part in two URC 
inter-coll ege staff discussions of the Training Review and responded to the same 
enquiry as was add ressed to members of Mission Council about the number of 
Col leges needed by the URC. More recently he has had conversations with Lesley 
Husselbee who is a denominational adviser to the Governing Body of the College 

7. We do not wish to disassociate ourselves from Queen's and with Ecumenical support 
have asked if the URC might continue to be linked with the Co ll ege by being 
represented on its Council In doing this we wish to keep open the possibility of using 
Queen's in the future if the number of candidates increases significantly and we also 
find URC tutors to serve there and to be open to the possibilities or being involved in 
new oppor1unity promoted there by the Ecumenical Strategy Group . 



14 -16 March 1997 B MISSION COUNCIL 

For discussion and forwarding to General Assembly 

Resolution ? 

The General Assembly approves the response prepared by the Ecumenical Committee to 
Commitment to Mission and Unity, the report of the informal conversations between the Church of 
England and the Methodist Church. 

Commitment to Mission and Unity, the report of the informal conversations between the 
~ .1urch of England and the Methodist Church . 
.. xt relating to Resolution? above. 
·1 his report, published in September 1996, recommends that formal conversations between the 
two churches be established and identifies ten issues which need to be addressed in any talks . 
The ten issues are: 

• Initiation and membership 
• Authorization of lay persons to preside at the eucharist 
• The three-fold ministry 
• The nature and role of the diaconate 
• The nature and style of the office of bishop 
• The ordination of women to the episcopate 
• The reconciliation of ordained ministries 
• The structures of authority, oversight and government 
• The relation of Church and State 
• Relations of our world cummions 

.._~umenical partners have been invited to comment before the General Synod of the Church of 
· ' gland, in November 1997, and the Methodist Conference, in June 1998, make their view 
known . 

The Ecumenical Committee offers the following response: 
As a church committed to the search for the organic unity of the Church, the United 
Reformed Church welcomes the recommendation of the report of the informal 
conversations between the Church of England and the Methodist Church that they now 
enter formal conversations. Encouraged by the extent of local sharing in mission and 
worship and service which the United Reformed Church already enjoys with both the 
Church of England and the Methodist Church we want to express our interest in becoming 
participants in the process which those two churches have initiated and in contributing to 
the development of the agenda set out in the report. We await with interest the responses 
of the Church of England Synod and the Methodist Conference to the recommendations of 
the report and look forward to the contribution the United Reformed Church may be able to 
make to this process from our united traditions. 



ODD~ MISSION COUNCIL 
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For discussion and forwarding to General Assembly 

Resolution ? 

T' General Assembly endorses the response to the Called to be One process presented by the 
Ec11menical Committee and encourages its representatives attending the July Forum of Churches 
TL"'ether in England to seek God's guidance as to an appropriate form of visible unity for 
churches in England as they enter the Third Millennium. 

R\ ,.Jonding to the Called to be One process of Churches Together in England 
Tp·-+ relating to Resolution ? above . 

Recalling Resolution 31 of the General Assembly urging local churches in England to study 
Called to be One and to continue to express the United Reformed Church's commitment to the 
goal of visible unity through active participation in initiatives leading to organic union, the 
Ecumenical Committee offers the following response. 



The United Reformed Chu1·ch 1·esponds to Called to be One 

I . General comments on the process. 

I . I The Presidents of Churches Together in England remind us in the Preface of Called to be One that a divided Christendom 
cannot bear witness to the one God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, in the midst of a divided world. The real mission issues 
concern racial tensions, the gap between rich and poor. employed and unemployed, as well as a Europe struggling to overcome 
the enmities of past centuries in a world where a few powerfal nations dictate the terms of trade to all the rest. The ability of 
the Church to witness to the Gospel in the midst of these evil divisions, is directly related to overcoming division \.Vi thin itself 
As a contribution to this work of reconciliation , the Called to be One process has gathered together the different churches' 
understandings of how they are called to respond to the prayer of Jesus that they may all be one that the world might believe . 

. 2 The United Reformed Church welcomes this imaginative initiative by Churches Together in England. By asking the member 
churches to reflect, at every level of church life, on what they mean by 'church' and 'unity' and 'visible unity ', the 
ecclesiological questions are being faced by a very wide range of people. 

I . 3 Such broad consultation exposes a tension between the official church statements drawn up by trained theologians and 
historians, and grass roots faith and experience. The United Reformed Church. as a conciliar church. is used to working with 
that tension whenever it seeks to make new policy or alter its agreed statements of faith. It may, however, be difficult for 
churches with very different traditions of consultation and decision-making to travel this road in parallel \vi th churches like 
ours . 

1.4 We see the Called lo be One process as an on-go111g process \.Vith no end in sight. The responses received \.Vil! feed the 
>cussion at Forum in July and that discussion will . in turn . direct and even quicken the next stage of the pilgrimage towards 

tl\at unity to which the Church is called. 

2. How the United Reformed Church has handled the process. 

2 1 The United Reformed Church has been committed to the process from the beginning. Its Mission and Ecumenical Work at 
Home Committee (now the Ecumenical Committee) commented on the original questions and then gathered a group of people 
from different theological positions and ecumenical experience to draft a response which was finalised after consultation \.Vith 
the Doctrine, Prayer and Worship Committee. 

2. 2 Widespread discussion of the Called to be One book and group use of the Workbook were encouraged through the ecumenical 
officers' network. Local churches were each sent a leaflet entitled Questions and Challenges for the United Reformed Church. 

2.3 This response has been sent to Churches Together in England from the Ecumenical Committee on behalf of the United 
Reformed Church to be used in the preparation for the July Forum, but \.Viii also be offered to the General Assembly in July 
1997 for its approval The grass-roots views, gathered at the March Synods, will be reported to the Assembly and added to the 
submission to Churches Together in England. 

3. The United Reformed Church's commitment to and experience of unity in relation to this process. 

3. l The 1972 Basis of Union of the United Reformed Church makes clear that commitment to the unity of the Church 1s part of its 
,ry being. At the 1996 General Assembly that commitment was re-affirmed in terms of the current stage of the ecumenical 

' -•uney. An additional clause, proposed from the floor of Assembly, committed the United Reformed Church to active 
r .Jrticipation in initiatives leading towards organic union. It was approved by an oveiwhelming majority. 

3.2 The United Reformed Church is the only member church of Churches Together in England with experience of organic union 
across the denominational divide . It illustrates what is described in Called lo be One 6.13 as organic unity or union . 

'This unity would retain many of the gifts and traditions al present distinctive of dijferenl denominations, but the separate 
denominations would die to be reborn within the un;ty of a living and integrated fellowship' (CTBO 6.13) 

It can bear witness that this model does not mean uniformity. For example, the United Reformed Church holds together in 
fruitful tension two different convictions about baptism. 

4. Responding to some of the specific challenges in the Called to be One process 

4. 1 Within the overarching commitment of the United Reformed Church to the full, visible unity of the Church, the Called to be 
One process poses some specific and immediate questions and challenges. Most of these were already on the United Reformed 
Church's agenda, either being tackled with ecumenical partners or alone. Where the latter is the case, the first challenge is to 
begin to tackle the matter \.Vith ecumenical partners . 

.4. Wliat do we mean by Churclt? 
i. The United Reformed Church is too small in England to be present everywhere. Strategic decisions about deployment of 

ministers and the planting and closing of churches have to be taken. More work needs to be done on an ecumenical ecclesiology 
to inform those decisions . 



The U nited Refo rmed Church welco111es the challenge to renewal (CTBO 7 6 i ) whi ch urges it to redi scover and renew its O\Vll 

tradition s. This 25 th year of its union is a good ti111 e to identify, renew and o!Ter it s traditions of corporate d iscernm ent through 

the councils of the church, of shared leadership by mini sters and elders, and of lhe exposi tion of the Bible i n the contex t of 
worship. Each of those traditions is, of course, shared with so111e other members of Churches Together in Eng l<l nd. T he U nit ed 

Reformed Church needs to explore further how these elements are to be recognised and affirmed in sing le and multiple -

congregation Local Ecumenical Partnerships 
The United Reformed Church also needs to seek ways to help United Reformed Churches who are not in ecumenica l 

partn ershi ps of any kind to come close enoug h to other traditions to be abl e 'to examine one another's traditions' and 'to exp/oi11 

what ii is in olhC!!' tradition.1· thal they/ind 11 d i/(i c ult to accef11' (CTBO 7.6 ii <ind iii ) 

B e/011gi11g lo lit e Clturclt 
'he United Reformed Church underst ands 111elllbership as the calling of the bapti sed on confession of faith to joi n with the people 

of God in worship and in service and in corporate discern111ent of God's will . T hi s ca lling is expressed primaril y, b11t not onl y. 

throug h the loca l church. 

Today the U nited Reformed Church is concerned at the g rowing relu ctance of worshippers to beco!lle members. It is also 

concern ed at the emphasis on individual com1111t111enl and cho ice at the ex pense of the corporate ca lling A renewed 

understanding of the Church as a holy people, in the world but not of the world , may be a ti111ely ofTcring to all the churches 

However, the United Reformed Church , throug h its ex perience of sharing in parish mini stry with the C hurch of Eng l<rnd in 

various kinds of Local Ecumenical Partnerships, also recognises and apprec iates that inclusive understanding of belong ing lo 

the C hurch More work is needed to try to reconcile the two unders tandings of membership l n parti cul ar, the Uni ted Reform ccl 

Church will continue , for the sake of those in rnral areas , to look at the possibility of !llea ning;ful rnelllbership of two churches. 

The United Reformed Church recogni ses its confused position on the relation ship between bapti sm , membership and admiss ion 

to communion It warmly welcomes the report of the CTE working part y on Chri stian Initiation, Baptism and M embership A 

n~r.e nt URC consu ltation on Believing nm/ Helonging wi ll also contribute to the work which the U nited Reform ed Church 

needs to do in thi s area. both w ithin it s counc ils ;incl th rough the ecumern cal 1nst r11111e nl s. 

A 11t/10rit1i and Leadership 

The United Reformed C hurch's experi ence or bring ing, toget her a Cong,reg,a 11 ona l and(\ Presbytert ;lll sys tem or author ity IS 

wrntll sharill f' It i1 ;1s requ i red a tactfulness on til e p ~11 l or D1 slnct Counctl s ;11 1d a toler; u1ce a11 d rcs tr:11n t on t l1 e p:111 or< ' lt11rd1 

Meetings T hese have not , of course, always been in ev 1clcncc. T h ts Jlcx 1blc ancl scns 1t1vc k i nd oi 1i:l :1t1c J11 .-, lt ip li-:t 1w l·11 Im .ti 

llJil l\'lrit'I I J\111 Ch I', ;)I) ()n·l'l ll li' (() (iJ 1.' l'C'lllJll'llll';li Jltil'I IJll:q•1' 

T here 1 1 ; 1 ~. it( 1Wcvc1, .Jl ~o l>cc11 ~0111c Lo11i'u:,1011 .1l1oul wl1uc' .i111l1n111y 11.•:.1.•; 111p:11ln111.11 m:Hlt'i'' i lw i:11111:11v 111 ·•; 1!1<'<'1111,>'. ,,; 

lliL' M1~.·.in11 <·(111 11(tl d1 1:cu·:~,ed :i p.1p1:1 11 11 Ill" L'\1·tt1·;,• <1r 11111lnr11v 111 lft<' l ln1l1'd l«• l'n1111ed C'h111·c J1 ;1 11d .1~i<l'd 1'111111111l'11\111: (() 

be done Tl tl' lJ111t ed l ~cfo 1111L'cl C' J1111cll 11'<11ild w1:l(111111· ·111 ClllJl lL' ll JL.il 11·111 l ,111.1',;'.1011p Lll\ 1'11 .< 
I I .. , , . I I ) . 1,,,,. 11,, I 

Church cont inues lo be convinced that autilonty 111u st be cxc rc1sccl 1n cou11 c 1 I~ to 1 1..,1 ~ t 11 1g, ol 111 1111 ~1c:1~ .i11u 1,.tuc1.. " "" 11 1..111L , 

T he tc1 m c·oll<J)'.Wl l<Jadi:rs/11 p needs clar ifica tion It cou ld 111c~111 :u1 cl ck rs' 111 cc ti11 ['.. <1 .~ wel l <is ! he 111 odc1<1 tors' 111 cc t1111'. l'111 thc1 

work needs to be done between the churches on co ll e1~1al leadership ;rncl it s rela ti onship to ovcrsitjhl m i 11i st1 y 

Passing 011 t!t e Fait!t 

T he United Reformed Church is ca lled, with all the other churches, to pass on the fa ith of the Gospe l from generat ion to 

generation . l! full y recognises that < ,'(}( /'s 111i.1:1·i1111 is g reater than anv i11d11•idual ch11rch can g ra.11 J. (CTBO A.JJ) and it 

believes that division has made ii ill1f10.l'sihleji1r ( '/mstian.1· /i1//11 to know. experience and communicate fh e 11 /i: n/the one. ho/1 ·. 

catholic , apo.1·10/IC' Church. (/3a.l'i.I' of I Inion .'I. 7) 

A major stumbling block to that mutual acceptance or mini stry and euchar ist ic s h ~1rin g so necessary to our growing together is 

our different understandings of how to safeguard the handing on of the fai th T he United Reformed Church therefore welcomes 

the call to the Church of England and the Free Churches ( in CTBO 7. 9) to consider the renewed understanding of apostoli ci ty 

to be found in the Po1voo Common Statement However, it believes the understanding set out in the report of the 1984 A nglican 

- Reformed Dialogue ( iod'.1· Heign and our I lnity, and in the more recent Lcuenberg di scussion document on '/h e ( '/11m 11 of 
Jesus ( 'hrist should also be part of any further work .. 

Ill addi tion , the Uni ted Reformed Church is also com1111tted, with partner churches in Wales and in Scotl;rnd , to ex ploring 

altern ative rout es to a mutual acceptance ofe;1ch other' s aDos toli cit y 

The U nited Reformed Church g,ives th allks to God for the many ways in which it has been enriched, enabled allci inspired by the 

churches who are it s fell ow pilgrims Oil the w;1y to the K ingdom It also acknowledges. with penitence , that it may have 

colltributcd to cont inuing division throug h con1pl acc 11 cy. pre.1udi cc. or i111pat icnce It believes the ('111/ed to he Oni: process is 

calling the Un ited Reformed Church to the renewal or it s life at every level , whether in Local Ecumeni cal Partnerships or not. 

with various partllers, through all kinds of ecumenica l bodies, so that it 1nay faithfully be 'part o/wlrnt (iod is J(){ ng to make /nl' 

people one' . (Bas is of Ullion para 8) 

I-
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Multi-Racial, Multi Cultural Development Worker in the United Reformed Church • 
~ 

Mission Council appoints the Revd M a rjorie Lewis-Cooper to the post of multi-racial, ~ • 
multi-cultural development worker for a period of three years from (approxima tely) 1 
July 1997. 

The grou) which. was appointed to prepare for this post~ an.d whiclLuow will become the 
rnauagemeut group, consists of Peter Brain (Church & Society), Saudra Ackroyd John 
Macauley (Equal OQ_portunities), Sheila Maxey (Overseas Exchange Sub-Committee), Simon 
Walkliug (Equal Opportunities) and John Waller (Convener). 

A total of 11 completed applications was considered and 3 candidates were shortlistied and 
interviewed. It is the unanimous view of the group that the Revd Marjorie Lewis-Cooper 
should be appointed to the post. She is willing to accept the appoint ent. 

Marjorie Lewis-Cooper was ordained in 1980 as a minister in the United Church in Jamaica 
and the Cayman Islands. After service in a local pastorate, she worked as a programme officer 
with the Caribbean Conference of Churches (1983- 1987), as project officer for J'arna~ca .fo.r 
Oxfarn UK ( 1987-92), and is currently the General Secretary of the Jamaica CoW1cil of 
Churches. 

She has a degree in theology Jiom the University of the West Indies and is currently pi:eparing 
a thesis for a Master of Philosophy degree. 

Marjorie Lewis-Cooper has a particular interest in feminism, developmen , the family and the 
relationship between religion and culture. 

'(hose who interviewed her were impressed by her ability to communicate., her obvious grasp 
of the information she had been given beforehand, and the remarkable breadth of her interes~s. 
It is not likely always to be comf.grtable having her working with us but we have no doubt of 
her being able to work creatively and positively with all grou s within the nited Refonned 
Church. 

With a deep sense of thankfulness to God for the high quality of those who were offered to us 
for this post, the group commends the name of the Revd Marjorie Lewis-Cooper. 

John Waller 
26 February 1997 
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FOR DISC US SION AND FORWARDING 
TO GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

RP AG Report to Mission Council - March 1997 

With the arrival of some new members in the autumn of 1996 RPAG has reconsidered its overall 
remit. ln doing so it has sought firstly to discharge its duties in relation to the budget for 1998 This 
has been prepared and submitted by the Finance Department with the full support of RPAG . The 
full budget is not discussed here. However, the assumptions underlying the 1998 budget relating to 

the two most significant items are noted below. 

• Ministerial numbers : This has been a major source of inaccuracy over the last two years and of 
gross (7%) variation of actual expenditure over budgetary expectations in J 996 . 

The evaluation for 1998 is based on rational analysis together with an equal measure of past 
empirical experience. These lead to the expectation thar there will be 645 full-time equivalent 
stipendiary ministers in December 1998 compared to 665 at the end of 1996. One thing is 
certain. that this projection will be wrong but it is the best available. 

• Ministerial stipends· RPAG has accepted the recommendation of the MoM Sub-Committee for 
an increase of 4 . 17% in stipends (being RPl + I 5%) for 1998 . In arriving at this conclusion 
RP .AG took into account the observations and outcomes of the last full scale review of ministerial 
stipends which resulted in the substantial increases introduced in 1992 and 1993. It also took into 
account the concern expressed by two provinces that increases of this level called for a greater 
increases in the giving of individual church members due to falling members of members . The 
MoM is to undertake a full review of stipends through a bench marking exercise 

The requirements of all budget holders have been reviewed by the Chief Accountant . As RPAG 
went through the autumnal consultations about ministry and finance it became very clear that 
addressing the individual elements of the church ' s life was increasingly unsatisfactory . As a result, 
RP.AG felt that simply to update the financial elements of the five year plan was an equally 
unsatisfactory way forward . RPAG has begun to draw together some of the different strands of a 
complex debate. These include an examination of the effect of apparent continuing decline in church 
membership set against the desire to keep church buildings open and the feeling that church 
members generally look for a ' personal chaplain ' type of ministry. The question of whal ministers 
are for comes into the frame very quickly . The implications for the way we train ministers (and 
where and what for) consequently becomes important. There is a need to address the issue of the 
need to modify the expectations congregations have about ministry . ln fact, there is a need for 
significantly enhanced communication with congregations about the cost of ministry in personnel and 
financial terms. From this comes .. ... . . .. . . ...... . ..... . . And this is just the tip of the iceberg! 



Draft budget for 1998 with, for comparison, 
results and estimates for 1996 and 1997 

Actual Budget Estimate Budget 
1996 1996 1997 1998 
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

INCOME 
INVESTMENT INCOME 

Dividends 304 324 158 144 
lnco me from Ecume11ical fund 50 50 
Interest 320 171 260 250 

624 495 468 444 

GRANTS 
Memorial Hall Trust 448 440 448 448 
New College London Trust 225 216 225 225 
Deed of Covenant - URC insurance Company Ltd 78 37 75 78 
Department of Education 58 58 61 63 
CWM toward cost of multi r-acial development worker 6 8 

809 751 815 822 

MINISTRY AND MISSION CONTRIBU TIONS 16 ,462 16,464 16 ,807 16 ,973 

LEGf\.CIES AND MAJOR DONATI ONS 74 50 50 

OTHEF~ 1r\JCOME 
··;1uir! 1v111nl 1n• · I 87 6'' ?~ ==:J •J 

F111Jvi11u, 1i cu 11l11k1l101 1~. lo ii'i l: Y !_ 11 l'Y\-WT pt 1lH1 ;rnq il 
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(SURPLUS)IDEl-iCIT lN YEAR 1,780 574 rn"\ ~~ ::i, 16 



Report of the Mission Council Advisory Group 

F 
Decision sought on 
paragraphs 3,4,7. 

L TI1eological reflectors. The Revd Dr Jolm Clark of the Scottish Congregational Chmch has 
agreed to be the reflector at our meeting in October. 

2. l11eological grouging. MCAG discussed whether or not this matter should be on Mission 
Council agenda. It concluded that the discussion begun by the Doctrine. Prayer and Worship 
Committee in October would be better allowed to take its natural comse within the life of om 
Church. The matter therefore does not appear as an agenda item 

3. The New Community Church, Halstead. The Eastern Province gave advance notice that its 
Synod was likely to ask the Mission Council to act on behalf of the General Assembly and 
receive this new church into the United Reformed Chmch. So far the reception of new 
churches has only taken place at Assembly. Because the circumstances surrounding the 
formation of this particular church are unusual and complicated, the Province has been asked to 
provide a background paper (Paper M) and the legal adviser has been asked to give his advice 
to the Council. If the Synod on 8 March does resolve to ask us to receive this local church we 
will need to have three aspects particularly in mind: 

Are we convinced a decision is needed before General Assembly? 
Is the case advanced for receiving this particular church satisfactory? 
Have any necessary legal and constitutional questions been answered? 

The Advisory Group was satisfied that there was a prima facie case for Mission 
Council considering this matter. 

4. Membership of AGOGAL. In January 1996 Mission Council revised and agreed a paper 
concerning the Advisory Group on Grants and Loans. In January 1997 it received another 
paper which confirmed the membership of the Group. Both papers omitted the office of 
Financial Secretary from the list of members, even though the present holder of that office has 
been a valued member ever since the Group was formed. MCAG believes(with considerable 
apologies to Clem Frank!) that Mission Council will wish to resolve to add the office of 
Financial Secretary to the list of members of AGO GAL. · 

5. Advocacy and Stewardship Group. This Group gave notice of two proposals which it 
wished to present to Mission Council. These appear on the agenda. In regard to the 
suggestion that the first Sunday in October should be a Dedication Sunday in the United 
Reformed Church, MCAG will recommend that this should be referred to the Doctrine, Prayer 
and Worship Committee in the first instance. 

Cont/d ..... 



6. Elections. It is suggested that we change the timing of elections, so that they take place in 
March. Tb is has two advantages. If new members take office as from the date of General 
Assembly, they can share in preparation for the October Mission Cow1cil. Secondly, au 
October Council always contains a number of first-timers whereas the electorate in March is 
experienced and knowledgeable. 

There are three vacm1cies in 1997. Angela Hughes and Margaret McKay cease to be Provincial 
representatives and so leave the Mission Council Advism Grou12. Their successors will se1.ve 
tmtil 200 I or until they cease to be members of Mission Council, whichever is the sooner. John 
Maitland finishes his term on the Staffing Advisory Group . His successor docs not have to be a 
member of Mission Com1cil and will serve until 200 I. 

7. Dates of Future Meetin fi. The dates and places of meetings to the end of 1999 is 
submitted. MCAG is aware that no residential meetings arc planned 011 the Western side of the 
country and invites the suggestion of any suitable venues: 

199~ JO September - 2 October High Leigh, Hoclclcsdo11 

1998 24 January Arthur Rank Centre 

13-15 March All Saints Pastoral Centre, St Albans 

5- 7 October Swa.11w1ck 

/\rlillll l<.:111h l ...:11t1c (jll\•\ i.-.,1011;li) 

I\ , I 1, •• •••• ' ' '· · ',,. \ . II I I 'j ~ 11 I f I ~ '' I\ 11 , '1 11 .... 

1-3 October Swamvick 

John Waller 
28 Februaiy 1997 
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For discussion and decision 

MISSION COUNCIL TASK GROUP ON OVERSIGHT MINISTRIES 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Moderators stand in a unique position, between the national church and the local 
congregations. From this standpoint they are able _to speak with a prophetic voice, 
calling the whole church to its mission and purpose, and challenging our parochialism 
by reminding us of the larger picture behind the local decisions we make. The URC 
needs this gift of prophetic leadership. We therefore request the church to give serious 
and urgent consideration to the following issues: 

1. The conciliar form of church government with its theological underpinning in the 
ministry of the whole people of God is central to our heritage and is one of the 
treasures the URC brings to ecumenical relationships . It cannot be denied, however, 
that councils also have limitations, and that these limitations have hindered us in our 
mission. Sometimes oversight requires a "face" and a personal voice in order to be 
effective. 

2. We must not allow fear or an overbearing loyalty to the past to blind us to the 
range of possibilities God sets before us today. Drawing upon its reformation insight, 
but allowing this to be informed by its ecumenical experience, the URC should strive to 
create a model of episcope, personal, collegial and communal, which is liberating and 
empowering for the church: faithful to the past but designed to meet the challenges of 
the present and the future. This vision should be clearly expressed as a matter of 
urgency at this stage· of our ecumenical pilgrimage. 

3. The moderators should be affirmed in their role as chur~h leaders in partnership 
with ecumenical colleagues, and we should make a positive effort to release them from 
some of their present workload to enable them to support and develop ecumenical 
ventures and relationships. This may call for delegation of some tasks to specific 
persons, whose role would be recognized by the province. 

4. The councils of the church could be more effective in their oversight. We would 
particularly recommend a re-examination of the pastoral role of the district council in its 
care for both ministers and churches and of the support provinces could give to 
districts in their oversight role, as too much of this responsibility currently falls to the 
moderator alone. 

Rev. RhonaJones(Convene0 
Rev. Roberta Rominger (Secretary) 
Rev. Gethin Abraham-Williams 
Rev. Bill Gathercole 
Mr (,pnffre v Lawrence 



1. Background 

REPORT TO MISSION COUNCIL 
TASK GROUP ON OVERSIGHT MINISTRIES 

MARCH 1997 

1.1 In their report to the 1995 General Assembly, the Patterns of Ministry Working Party 
identified the need for a review of the oversight ministry exercised by URC provincial 
moderators. 

Oversight is a significant feature of the church's ministry, and in some 
traditions it is an integral part of a three-fold pattern of ministry incorporating 
bishops, pfiests and deacons. Cleariy, for us, oversight is shared between 
the councils of the church and their officers. It is most clearly focussed in 
the work of the Moderators of provincial synods. The responsibilities of the 
Moderators have grown and developed ... but the need for their ministry 
has become increasingly accepted. We think it is time to review and 
reflect on the role of the Provincial Moderators in relation to the workload, 
expectations and the exercise of oversight generaf/y. 

1995 Reports to General Assembly, p. 126, para 5.4 

1.2 Assembly agreed, resolving: 
Assembly asks Mission Council to carry out a review of our present 
understanding and practice of oversight, and in particular to consider 
the work and responsibilities of moderators of provincial synods, 
keeping the ecumenical context in mind (Res 50) 

1 3 Mission Council subsequently voted to appoint a Task Group of five memhers includinq 
a provincial moderator and someone wtth d1stnct expenence, to report to Mission Counc..,il 111 

Revs . Rhona Jones (Convener), Roberta Rominger (Secretary), Geth1n Abraham-Williams , Bill 
Gathercole, and Mr. Geoffrey Lawrence. 

1.4 The Task Group met four times between October 1996 and January 1997. Time was not 
adequate to enable us to undertake the comprehensive review requested by Assembly. We 
noted that a similar study published by ~he Baptist Union in November 1996 entitled 
Transforming Superintendency was the culmination of a 30-month process including 
nationwide consultation with people at every level of church life. The Group also questioned 
whether its members represented t~e breadth of competencies (biblical, theological, historical, 
experiential) required for such a review. Therefore, on the agreement of the Deputy General 
Secretary, we defined our task as a preliminary one: 

a) the identification of the primary issues needing to be addressed by the URC 
in reference to the oversight role of provincial moderators, and 

b) the gathering of work which has already been done on these issues. 

1.5 The Group took as its starting point the reflections of the Patterns of Ministry Working 
Party, who identified various areas of concern: 

a) URC understanding and embodiment of the traditional three-fold pattern 
of the ministry of bishops, priests and deacons, and the place of 
moderators within this pattern; 

b) the relationship between moderators and district councils in their shared 
responsibility for the oversight of ministry and local churches; 

c) changes since 1972 in the expectations placed upon moderators, in 
light of the maturing of the URC, the growth of ecumenical involvement 
at the regional level, and changes in the culture at large; 

d) the tensions that have been noted between the moderators' pastoral, 
representational and prophetic roles (mission vs . maintenance, 



.... 

discipline vs. pastoral care) ; 
e) the evolving understanding of oversight amongst our partner churches 

ecumenically. 

1.6 We note with appreciation and concern the work done over the past few years on these 
and related issues. In January 1994 Mission Council received the report of a Working Party on 
"Authority in the URC", with theological reflection and a reaffirmation of the conciliar nature of 
authority in the URC, as spelled out in the Basis of Union. In April 1994, a Working Party on 
"The Nature of 'Oversight' of Provincial Moderators and District Councils" brought a report to 
Mission Council , examining key biblical texts and offering insight and recommendations on 
how districts and moderators could be more effective in the oversight responsibility they share. 
The 1994 General Assembly asked the Mission Council Advisory Group to review the 
"Guidance for Provincial Moderator Review Groups" adopted in 1986. Their report was 
submitted to Mission Council for discussion in January 1995. In January 1996 Mission Council 
considered a paper by the Deputy General Secretary on the theme of "Authority". 

1. 7 Much of this work is of the highest quality, with good insights and strong recom
mendations to the wider church. Why was yet another Task Group appointed to cover the 
same ground? We are in danger of commissioning ·group after group to identify issues without 
ever undertaking the substantive work that these groups urge upon us. Our Group feels that 
what is needed is a serious review of our beliefs and practice, conducted by persons of 
significant competence, to enable the URC to move into the 21st century with new clarity. At 
this 25th anniversary juncture, it is right that the URC should reflect thoroughly and creatively 
on the strengths and weaknesses of conciliar forms of oversight, the experience of personal 
oversight ministry as it has evolved in the role of the provincial moderator, and the legitimate 
challenges posed by our ecumenical partners and critics. We should be prepared in this 
reflection to be open to the possibility of new patterns of oversight, informed by tradition with 
all its wealth of insight, but guided by a sense of mission that acknowledges our need for 
prophetic leadership. We note the URC's submission to Called to Be One: 

The commitment of the churches to more visible unity is tested by their 
willingness to address obstacles and to submit to continual reformation. 
We cannot determine what that unity will be like, but we believe it requires a 
journeying (Abraham-like) into the unknown. ' Called to Be One p. 22 para. 4.8 

2. Introduction: Changes in the Moderator's Role since 1972 

~ - 1 The moderator is minister to the whole church: to local congregations, districts, province, 
and ministers, and with a provincial and national responsibility for vision, strategy, mission and 
resources. The job has grown as the vision has grown, as strategy has become more urgent, 
and as resources have become more scarce. Professional omni-competence is assumed in 
our moderators, despite the fact that we offer them no specific training for the job and very 
little orientation. 

2.2 Provincial staff levels have also grown. In 1972 it would have been usual for the 
moderator to be the only full-time person working at provincial level, with perhaps some 
secretarial support. Nows/he works alongside Youth Leadership Training Officers/Youth and 
Children's Work Trainers, training officers, development officers, mission enablers and others. 
Each province has a different sort of team operating at provincial level, and there are also 
different expectations of the moderator's role. In some provinces s/he is clearly the line 
manager for other staff; in. others, s/he is a team member; in still others, the provincial team is 
seen as working alongside the moderator without his/her particular oversight or direct 
involvement. 

2.3 The moderator's ecumenical brief has grown tremendously since 1972. Most moderators 
now relate to several intermediate bodies, and LEP's also consume great amounts of time and 
energy. There are relationships with other church leaders .to be fostered, and ecumenical 
consultation is expected to a far greater degree in matters of appointment and regional 



strategy. The moderators are in the front line in expressing the URC's commitment to 
ecumenical partnership. Some of the work can be delegated, but the moderator must be 
personally in touch with all of it so as to be able to speak and act effectively for the URC at 
intermediate level. 

2.4 These changes have resulted in ever-increasing complexity in the ministry exercised by 
the moderators, creating great pressures upon the moderators in their work and tensions for 
the church in its expectations. 

3. Defining the Moderator's Role : Moderator as Representative 

3.1 The provincial moderator stands in a unique position within the URC, combining wide
ranging knowledge of local URC life within one region of the country and deep involvement in 
the national life of the church. From this perspective, moderators are able to speak of the local 
to the national and of the national to the local. This perspective and voice is of such value to 
the life of the church at all levels that we would wish to identify it as the primary responsibility 
of the moderators. All expectations currently brought to the role of the moderator should be 
weighed against this central principle. If that "trans-local" dimension is not present, someone 
else should probably be doing the job. 

3.2 As moderators represent the national to the local, they become the "face" of the national 
church within a regional or local situation , both denominationally and ecumenically. 
Moderators are perceived as representatives of the wider church when they preside at 
ordinations or inductions. The Basis of Union states that moderators are representing the 
district council when they function in this way; we would question wh8ther this is an adequate 
description of what is happeninq When a new bishop 1s inst;::illed or an LEP is inaugur;:ite>rl. 
the URC people in 01e ongregat1on see the modera 01 on the platform a l on~!:> 1 de the Arig l1 ca11 
and Roman Catholic Bishop::,, Mell 1udist Chc-rnrnan and Gapt1st Supen11tenderit, ar 1d ::.ay, "Our 
oerson is there " 

3.3 Within a local or regional context, the moderator represents the URC in a way no one else 
can . Whatever our ecclesiology may say, s/he is recognised by the other church leaders as a 
key person to contact if one wishes to do business. This can place heavy burdens upon a 
moderator whose province boundaries encompass several lntennediate Bodies. Provincial 
and district ecumenical officers play a critical role in seeing that the moderator is freed from 
the day-to-day burden of ecumenical administration in order to be available in a representative 
capacity, and provinces and districts need to ensure that this support is in place. 

3.4 Moderators come to ecumenical relations as persons in their own right. Church Leaders' 
Covenants are made between individuals, though usually with reference to districts, provinces 
and .local URC ministers. This is essentially a personal act, but the church recognises a 
representational dimension in it: the expectation is that successive moderators will be 
prepared to share in these covenants. 

3_5 The moderator is appointed by General Assembly. The province to which s/he is inducted 
will have been involved in the appointment process, but it is not the province which inducts. 
The president of the induction, normally the Moderator of Assembly, represents the national 
church. This underlines the degree of independence which we ask the provincial moderator to 
bring to his/her local and regional ministry. We need him/her to interpret national policy and to 
help implement it at local/regional level. We expect the moderator's voice to be prophetic in its 
challenge to our local isolationism_ Sometimes the moderator shoulders the burden of people's 
hostility against the wider church and its decisions. The moderator exercises a pastoral 
ministry in speaking to this hostility and working to transform it. 

3.6 By tradition we are wary of particular forms of personal oversight, with good historical 
reason. But there are circumstances in which this caution hinders our life as a church. There 
are limitations to the conciliar form of church government which we urgently need to 



acknowledge. Our ecumenical partners challenge us in our suspicion of leadership: we have a 
tendency to set up leaders and then cut them down to size, or to define their roles in such 
diffuse ways as to render them ineffectual. In the process we disable qualities of leadership 
which are one of the gifts of the Spirit to the Church. 

3. 7 Our instinctive caution against personal ministries of leadership assumes that the models 
of the past are the only models possible, which is clearly untrue. In recent years we have seen 
our Roman Catholic and Anglican brothers and sisters embrace a style of episcopacy which is 
increasingly collaborative. We urge the URC to take note of this breadth of possibility in 
models of personal oversight and to develop a model which reflects uniquely Reformed 
insights. 

3.8 The moderator's function in introducing available ministers to vacant churches is a 
positive experience in general. It is positive because the moderator is able in his/her 
representative role to bring objectivity and wide experience, thus enabling individuals and 
churches to sharpen their self-perception. 

3. 9 The Moderators' Meeting is not a council of the church and the moderators themselves 
have strongly resisted the temptation to issue joint statements which might influence the 
decisions taken by the church. However, the annual report presented by the moderators to 
Assembly is always read with great interest and attention. We would challenge the URC to 
look again at the role of the Moderators' Meeting. It is a tremendous resource of insight and 
perspective: twelve people who between them know every local church and every minister of 
the URC. This is a collective voice that deserves to be allowed to speak. 

3.1 O The moderators can also represent the church collectively, as on their periodic study 
tours abroad. Meeting with Christians in other parts of the world , they share URC concern and 
experience and then bring their learnings back for the benefit of the whole church. 

4. Defining the Moderator's Role: Moderator as Colleague 

4.1 URC moderators are part of a collegial structure of partnership, with personal ministry 
functioning alongside the ministry of the church's councils . Although it is not always easy for 
us to define where responsibility for oversight lies in particular situations of need, we would 
affirm this sharing of ministry. We note the URC's comments in Called to Be One concerning 
episcope: 

The United Refonned Church responds that personal oversight and authority 
need to be rooted in an understanding of the ministry of the whole people of 
God and the authority of such individuals has to be exercised within the 
councils of the church. · Called to Be One p. 25 para. 4.19 

4.2 The moderator has responsibility for vision, strategy, mission and resources. S/he 
presides at the Provincial Synod and acts as consultant to. the province c0mmittees in their 
work. This consultancy role is important: both provinces and districts have responsibility for 
tasks which arise only occasionally, and they need advice as to procedures and examples of 
good practice which the moderator, with his/her wider perspective, experience and network of 
contacts, can provide. The moderator also works as a colleague alongside provincial training 
officers, YLTO's/YCWT's, development officers, mission enablers, etc. The Task Group notes 
that in the Basis of Union 1972 the title used for moderator was "moderator of synod". We do 
not believe that this adequately describes the role of the moderator, which is now much wider. 
Common usage refers to the "provincial moderator'', which is a more suitable title. 

4.3 Significant work has already been done on the question of the relationship between the 
moderators and the district councils (see April 1994 report to Mission Council , "The Nature of 
'Oversight' of Provincial Moderators and District Councils"). District councils are responsible for 



the mission of the church within a given area and the oversight of local churches and 
ministers. The moderator's responsibility is for the good of the church as a whole: .mission in 
its broadest sense, ministers, and local congregations . This leads inevitably to an overlap of 
oversight responsibility. We do not see this as a weakness, but potentially as one of our 
greatest strengths. Trusting in the leadership abilities of our moderators and the wisdom of our 
councils, we believe that the result is a creative partnership in which each works to safeguard 
an appropriate balance of responsibility, for the good of ministers and churches alike. 

4 .3.1 We note that the Baptist report Transforming Superintendency , in exploring the 
relationship between Associations and Area Superintendents, attributes responsibility for local 
congregations to the Association and pastoral care of the ministers to the Superintendent. The 
Task Group felt that such a separation in oversight creates an unfortunate dichotomy between 
the interests of the local church and the interests of the minister, with potential for adversarial 
confrontation. A church in dispute with its minister could become an Association in dispute 
with its Superintendent, with no one available to mediate between them. (We note that similar 
concerns are being expressed in Baptist circles.) In our situation, a church in dispute with its 
minister could become a district in dispute with the moderator, undermining the m_oderator's 
role as minister to all concerned. 

4 .3.2 The moderator typically works alongside the district pastoral committee in its ministry of 
oversight, acting as a partner and resource to strengthen that ministry. S/he brings wider 
experience of the church to inform the local committee in its work and is available to step in as 
a representative of the wider church whenever such a presence is helpful. The moderator's 
effectiveness in caring for the local churches and ministers depends upon his/her being one 
step removed from the day-to-day matters of administrative oversight. VVe would remind 
districts thr:it the moderator's role is that of prorhet, not c:tlar lain 

'1 3 3 The moderator's pcistoral role within a district romes into play rn ost not1c 3bly 1r1 

s1tual1ons where contident1alltv 1s a ma1or concern. When 11 1s not aooroonate fo1 a oroblern to 

4.3.4 The province can offer support to the district council in its oversight of ministers and 
churches, not only through the person of the moderator, but also through provincial 
committees. We urge the church to reassess the role of the province in the oversight and 
support of its districts, particularly when a mediator is needed in situations of dispute. Some 
disputes are best addressed by the moderator; in other situations a conciliar response is more 
appropriate than a personal response. 

4.4 One frequently quoted definition of the moderator's role is that the moderator is "minister 
to the ministers" within the province. The Task Group resists this chaplaincy definition, while at 
the same time recognising the moderator's ability to respond in situations of pastoral need 
where confidentiality is critical (4.3.3,) Care for ministers is the Achilles' Heel of the whole 
Church. We would ask Mission Council to consider this carefully, arguing strongly that the care 
of the ministers is not the primary responsibility of a moderator. Delegating responsibility for 
the care of ministers to the moderators alone underestimates the need of the ministers for 
pastoral care and overestimates the ability of one person within the province to give it. 

4.5 Moderators are seen as the primary providers of pastoral care to retired ministers and 
their spouses or widows. The moderator visits as the face of the wider church expressing its 
ongoing appreciation and care. Although we are aware of how much this ministry is valued by 
those who receive it, we believe that it should not be the sole concern of the moderator. 

4.5.1 The Task Group noted that the Baptist report places responsibility for the pastoral care 
of retired ministers/widows in the hands of the local church. However, not all retired URC 
ministers/widows are members of URC congregations. There are also situations where 
tensions arise between a retired minister within a congregation and its serving minister. It is 
better, therefore, for this responsibility to lie at district level, and for it to be seen as the 

I 



responsibility of the district. The moderator, through his/her participation in district pastoral 
committees , can share in this wori< as appropriate. 

4.5.2 Moderators function as welfare officers for ministers and their families , advising them of 
support to which they may be entitled and providing information to various national officers. 
This wori< can be highly confidential and could not easily be devolved to any other district or 
province officer. 

4.6 Individuals who feel they may be called to ordained ministry submit their sense of call to 
the testing of the wider church through its various councils and committees: church meeting, 
district council , national assessment panel and provincial synod. At an early stage in the 
process they also seek the advice and guidance of the moderator. The moderator serves 
church and candidate alike when , through wisdom and experience, s/he helps to discern the 
shape and authenticity of a call. 

4. 7 Some moderators are aware of a responsibility to encourage ministry development 
among individuals within their provinces. They take it upon themselves to be alert for signs of 
particular gifts of leadership and to endeavour to foster those gifts for the good of the whole 
church. The importance of this task cannot be overestimated, and the moderators, with their 
knowledge both of local people and wider need, are well-placed to perform it. However, it is an 
"extra", beyond the scope of their day-to-day responsibilities , with little support from outside, 
and thus depends upon the personal commitment of an individual moderator for the future of 
the church . 

5. The Appointment and Care of Moderators 

5.1 Not least among the issues of pastoral care of ministers is the care of the moderators 
themselves . The General Secretary and Deputy General Secretary, both former moderators, 
have undertaken annual visits to the moderators, and this has been much welcomed. The 
Moderators' Meeting can also provide a certain amount of support, as can the more informal 
sharing which takes place on the moderators' joint study tours. Support for the moderators' 
spouses is an area which remains to be addressed. The moderator's spouse can often feel 
particularly isolated in his/her role. Most moderators have support groups, and this should be 
encouraged, but the care of the moderators and their spouses remains an ongoing issue. 

5.2 Although it is widely assumed that the maximum term a moderator may serve is twelve 
years (seven plus five) , the URC has never taken a policy decision to limit the number of 
times a moderator may be reappointed. A paper submitted by the General Secretary to 
Mission Council in 1994, "Moderators of Synods: Length of Service", outlines the case for and 
against such limitation. We have studied the arguments, and it is our view that a twelve year 
limit (with flexibility for those near retirement age) would be beneficial both to moderators and 
to the church. Twelve years has become our practice, if not our formal policy, because in most 
cases, given the pressures of the job, twelve years is enough. A twelve year limit would free 
the church to appoint younger moderators, with clear expectations that after a period as 
moderator, they would go on to other forms of ministry. It would allow new people with fresh 
ideas and energy to offer their service to the church in this most important role . 

5.3 Evidence shows that care of moderators after they have completed their term of service 
is also important. We note that service as a moderator can be followed by a different kind of 
ministry. This needs to be handled sensitively, and we urge Mission Council to consider this 
carefully along with the value of continuing to use the gifts and experience of former 
moderators, where appropriate. 

5.4 At present the General Secretary arranges a programme of orientation and training for 
new moderators. We encourage the church to fund an adequate transition period to aid this 
induction process. 



6 . Conclusion and Recommendations 

Moderators stand in a unique position , between the national church and the local 
congregations. From this standpoint they are able to speak with a prophetic voice, calling the 
whole church to its mission and purpose, and challenging our parochialism by reminding us of 
the larger picture behind the local decisions we make. The URC needs this gift of prophetic 
leadership We therefore request the church to give serious and urgent consideration to the 
following issues : 

1. The conciliar form of church government with its theological underpinning in the ministry of 
the whole people of God is central to our heritage and is one of the treasures the URC brings 
to ecumenical relationships. It cannot be denied, however, that councils also have limitations, 
and that these limitations have hindered us in our mission Sometimes oversight requires a 
"face" and a personal voice in order to be effective 

2. We must not allow fear or an overbearing loyalty to the past to blind us to the range of 
possibilities God sets before us today. Drawing upon its reformation insight, but allowing this 
to be informed by its ecumenical experience, the URC should strive to create a model of 
episcope, personal, collegial and communal, which is liberating and empowering for the 
church : faithful to the past but designed to meet the challenges of the present and the future 
Tt1is vision should be clearly expressed as a matter of urgency at this stage of our ecumenical 
pilgrimage . 

3 The moderators should be affirmed in their role as church leaders in partnership with 
ecumenica l co:leagues , and we should make ;::i positive effort to rel ease them from some of 
their present workload to enable them to support and develop ecumenical ventures and 
rr •la ti ons!lip - Tl11s mJy C.J I fo Jcl -f}'; .. Jon ._f S•Jfl 12 lci_.k:, tu t>fJr! t,ill\ . pei~O il '.> , wr1ose ro le would 
be recognized by the province 

1ecu11111 1e11u d 1e-exar111nat1on ot the pastoral role ot the d istrict counc1l 1n its care for both 
ministers and churches and of the support provinces could give to districts in their oversigh 
role, as too much of this responsibility currently falls to the moderator alone. 

19 February, 1997 

Rev. Rhona Jones (Convener) 
Rev. Roberta Rominger (Secretary) 
Rev. Gethin Abraham-Will iams 
Rev. Bill Gathercole 
Mr. Geoffrey Lawrence 
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For discussion and d ec is101 

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROPOSALS 

THE NEED 

I. I TI1e Parterns of Min isl ry report 1 o As sembl y in 1995 reco!_!ni sed ":he need for efferri1•e , cnnrinuous and idem ((in hi<' /om / 
leadership 1\'irhin earh rongregarion" and s uggeste-d thi s 'oc roo1ed i11 1he e ldersh1r . However. a resol urior. propos1n p. thL· 
1de11tificar1011 of m ode rating elders was not accepted by the Assembl y. 

I .2 It wa~ clear rhal there continued lo be a nred and de~ire fo~ loca i lca dc r~hir 1n con;rreg:uions io ass1'st them in Lh rn 
mi ss ion LO the world . This led Assembl y 10 agree 1..ha1 

In l'ie11 · of rh e dC'sirC' of many churches to hm•e th eir 01vn idemijiable congregational /eadC'r and th<' mu ch larf!C'r 

numbN of congregations rlwn ministers, Assembly requests Mission Cou ncil to explore possible nl'l " form s af 
congregational leadership accredited by District Council and accountable ro District Co1111cil and ta bring proposa ls 
10 a futur<' Assembly 

Assembly encourage Distric1 Councils in ronsultat ions with Synods and local churches to e.tplorc the deployme/1/ of 
all ministry, especially Stipendiary Ministers . and 1he developme/11 of a 1·ariety of s1y les of minis1ry in irnys ll'hich 11 ·ill 
sti11111/ate the life of the Church , be ecumenically respnnsi/Jlt', and enable nw.-e ejfc('li1•c rnissivnnry engagemen1 

2 THE PROCESS 

2. 1 TI1e Mission Counci l Advisory Group invited the Discip leship & Witness Committee to take fo rward this Assembl y 

resolut ion . The committee based its work on the ' Patterns of Ministry' Rcpon. in panicular its section on the theology of 

mini stry (Append ix AJ and its work on th e M ission Contex t (section 2 ) 011d Shaping and Usi.'1g Mini stry for Mission 

(secrion 3) . 11 also recognized th at Assembly had received "the sraternenl on Presidency 01 the Sacrame111s set ow in 
para 5.1 of the (Patterns of Ministry/ repon. as expressing the mind of the church at !his present time" . The committee 

consu lted those invo lved in preparing the Panems of Ministry Report . the Provincial Moderators and some of those 

excrc'.s mg a loca l leadership in different parts of 1.hc country. A draft re port was [);en wid<:'ly circulated for conunent s . 

and a consultation for representat ives of Provinces was held in January 1997. 

WHY ARE WE DOING THIS? 

Because we believe 1.hat : 

the mrnistry of Chris t is exerci sed hy the whole people of God 

there are men and wom en in our churches with gifts of mini stry and skill of leadership which ought to be 
used alongside ministers so that the whole work of God caJJ be more full y exercised and the ministry of 
the whole chu rch be more effective 

God 1s usmg thi s crisis [of shonage of m1n1sters] as an opportunity for us 10 put in1 0 practice what we 
reall y bc l1cvc about th e nature of the church 

we will con1111uc 10 need more mm1s lcr~ of the Word and S acra1rn.: 11l ~. both s1 1pcnd1ary and non-s1.qx:nd1ary 

Men cy l'ro1 ·i11ce " Ue 1·elopi111: l:' ldrr.1 and f)rhcrsfor IAJcal Ministry" 



.l. 

.l. I 

J.1.1 

.l.1.2 

J.U 

... • • ~ " . . ~ , . , " I , L 

J{ECOMMENUATION FOR DEVELOPIN<; LOCAL LEADERSHIP 

Encouragement of innovation within the Church 
Si!IL'C I tJ<J5, i11 til e ahSL' l lCC or ;rny /\s St'Jllhly µuidcli11 cs . scvc r;tl Pr(>Villl'L'S /i;1\'C lx:cll Cl>llSid c ri11µ a 11rnvi11ci;tl s11·a1cµy !'or 

tkvclopi11/! local lcadcrsli1 p and titlic1·s /i;1vc c11ctiuragL·d Ilic dc vcl(lp111c111 ti!' ;1 variety ol· patt erns to 111ccl local sit 11 at 1011 s. 

It is als" clear that llL' I\' patterns 01· 111i11istry arc dc\·L·lop111 µ. in ll'h icli the onla111cd 1ni1 11 s1L·r is s(·c11 i11c rcas 111 ,L'. l y ;is a 

l'L'S<lllrl'C :tlld Sli llliJl; \lllr OJ' a llllllislry lL'aJll OJ' CJ<krs a!ld lllC!llhc rS ,, CrVill/2 llllL' tlr l lltll't_' l'OJl,l!rL'!-'.:tlillJIS . 

:i : 

:;. 

a Cl>J1l1111 1L·d cx plorntio11 n( tile llnikd l ~dnrnicd Climch ' s u11dns1;111d111µ Il l' tl1<: 1111111s1ry 01 · til e whllk JlL't >J'k til ( iod 

lil L' IH>ssihility or dcwloping tlli111 stry l Ci llll S Ill LISL' the girls or Ili c c ldns a11d lll l' lllbl' rS 

Ilic desire !'or idc11111 'iablc local lc; a(krsl1111 in 111 ;111 y ,·011grcga1in11s 

Ilic prcssun.: rcsu l11 nµ !'nl!11 1/ic rc hc111µ kwc r sliJ'L' !Hliary 111 i111s1L· rs !'or has1,·all; tll L' sa111 c 1111111hcr n l t-l111rcliL· s. 

Within Ilic linit cd !~ donned Cl111rch l tH:a l cl111rchc., vary grc:atly and c acli h as 11 s t11Vll 11 ccds :i11d oppnrt1111il1t' s , :111ll 

11i c: 1·cfmc dillcring rcqui rc lllClllS !'or lc ;1d c1sliip. II SCClllS wise In li ;1vc a pcrt t>d or cx 11crin1c1111111i ;111d karninµ aho111 ltlL':tl 

lcadcrsliip wi11ii11 a na1 i11 11 :tlly aµrccd 1·r;1111L·work. '!'h is w rntld 11H·;111 t:XL'J\:i.,inµ lr1cal k;idnsh1p 11 1 ways 1V/i1 c li 

arc lkxiblc a11 d v<1ricd 

cnli:111cc Ilic gifts i11 tile co11µ1·cµa11t111 

ill l' part t>I . Ili c ,·l(k1.sl11p t•I lhL· lll,·,tl ,·l1L11c·l1 

;m· ,·nll;1h»r:111v1· .1 111 1,,,1 111v;rn ;tl>h 1111tl1·1· 1111 · l1·:1d1·r 'li'11 "' ;1 1111111, 11·1 (11 1 " 'l ilt' .1n· :1': n·11111t·111 t·:ilil) 

.ill«\\ '• l'\)l\ Jlll l•' J:l dll"ll 

,]I\' I•' "/'Ill/''" ii\ .111d lt'"l'«ll .i1.1 .. l" 1111· I '1 111· I I •lllh 11 l]l\ I I"' .Ill l)'ll' ii 1" 'I "' .. 1 11111 

1 .J Framework 
\ .>. I Wliat 1s 1m 1poscd. til L'l \' l<ln'. 1s a Fra nwwork ((kl :11l s il l\ ' !! IVL"n 011p<t,I!<'41 wli1l'l1 w1ll t :1c tl1t:11 ,· a 11cnrnl Ill pilllit11)2 <111d 

k :.1rn111µ. This is iilllJll il .icd 11 1 (;u1dc l111 cs u11 Jlil)!C., -~ - I". l 'ltc l ·1i1111 cwmk 

* 

1s dc l1hcra1ely opc11-cmlt;d a11d pn•v1 si n11al 

is con sislcill will! Ilic Rcfonn c:d lli!lk:rs1:111d111g ur lcadnsliip :111d Ili c U nited Rcforn1cd C'liurcli's ll1Hlc rsl:111di111i (Ir 
c ltl c rship, onl i11a11 011 ;111d 111i11istry set out i11 th e "Pallcrns of Ministry" Report, and in partirnl:1r is i11 li11 c w11li the 

slalc111e11t ll ll Lily l'rcs idc m ·y i11 th e l~ C: Jlllrl wliicli wa s adopted hy /\ sscm hly 

allows the patterns of local leadership c 111 c rgi11g 111 one place to he rc cog11i1.cd and acce ptable i11 o ther pan s or the 

United Reformed C hurch. thus avoidi11g a situa tio11 i11 whi c h cxpcrilll c 111 s i11 011c prnvi11cc may seem to conflict witli 

cxpcri m c 111 s i11 other Provinces 

coopcralcs with om cculll cnical pa11!1 C!'s a11d 1s a United Rcf'onncd C l111rch Ctl11t1·ihut io11 to cc u111cn1cal d1 sn1ssi lll1 

ahllUI 111i11 is try. 

111 tl 11c u>11rsc it 111ay ht: wise lo 11wvc inwards grl·;1tn uni l.lll'lllll )' . lrnl lllJI 1111111 1·11rlii LT L'.XJIL'lic11l'l: l1<1 s lxx 11 µ ;11 11L·tl. 

l . l lkcognition 
I.Tl It is importa111 that those who arc appotllt cd hy Di strict Counuls It> cxc ru sc local leader-ship should hc ack1111wkdgcd, 

al.lc r agrec111e111 011 the appoi111mc111 a11d job d escnpt1011. al a Se rvi ce of Recog11it1011 co11due1ed by th e Di strict Cou11ciL 

/\s 110 s1 11 µlc titl e is suggested for thosc cxc re1s111g l ocal leadership. it is rccornmeml cd that the same title rrn the Scrvict: 

"r Rccng11i tioll he 11 sed throughout tile United Re!'orn 1cd Church. 



J.4 Training 
J.4 . 1 An essen11al e lcmL'lll 111 1'1 ..: prn pu,,il s r.-; 1'1a1 on -go111g lr.1111111µ , h<1uld he ;1 rcqurrcn1L'lll . 

J .4 .2 11 is recommended Liia1 1ra111111g shou ld : 

be modular. givi ng education. sk ill s ;u1d encourag...:111 cn1 

nol take individuals awa y from exercis ing local lcackrsh1p 

relate 10 lhc needs and experi ence of lhC ind iv idu al ,1ncJ lake· <ICL"\lllnl 111· pa.' I lrallllllµ 

relale 10 rh c pan1 cula r rL·,pon s r b il11 ie~ being undenakcn 

(11 Ji rl I .t 11 

be in a group co11 1cx1 In develop a collabora11vc s1ylc of leackrsl11p. pro id 111g mu 1ual cncouragemcnl and su ppt) r\ 

wherever possibl e us L'\ 1, 1111g resources . 

J .4 .J Beca use these proposa l, c11 1phas11,c cxpenmen1111 g a11d k<1rn111g . 11 r,, 1w1 pr(lpnscd 1h.11 1hcrc shou ld be 1i<111t111al 
accred11a1ion or a na1 1onall y prescnbed training cour,L' al 1Jw, stage . bu1 11 1' <1 n11 c1pa 1<.:d 1ha1 Pm i11ccs will share 
ex perience in order In lea rn frnlll nnc another. 

J.. If a person is appointed lo e>.c rc1se local leadership in an area 111 which there an:; already 1ra 111111g courses . s/hc sl111uld be 
encouraged to rake the relevan t course: eg t11e appropna1e on-going 1rain111g for a person gi ving leadership in wor$hip 1s 
likely to be (parts of) a lay preache rs course. This on-going !ra ining lll ay provide ·11mc people with a base from which \tl 

go on 10 further training. 

J.4 .5 Discussions continue with the Tra1n111g Committee abou l how best to use 1he cx 1.,11ng 1ra111111g resources . cg .. Training for 
Leaming and Serving Cou rse .. . and the Manches ter Chnsll an lnsti1u1c 's .. Fallh Ill L1 vrng .. Course . As part of Mersey 
Province ·s .. Developing Lay Leadership '" . a twen ry sess ion imroductory course i~ being prepared by the Province and the 
Manchester Christi an lnsritute. 

4. THE VISION 

4. 1 The Discipleship & Witness Committee believes that good loca l leadership i~ one of the God-given ways of enabling 
members of local churches to grow in faith and of encouraging rhem 10 wi tness to and serve Christ in thei r dai ly li ving. 
When local leadership is effective the local church becomes an outgoing community. able 10 face up to the challenges 
before it. In Ephesians. Paul makes clear that the gifts the ascended Christ gives hi s people are "' to prepare all God"s 
people for the work of Christian service . in order to build up the body of Christ ... so we sh al I become mature people 
growing up in every way into Christ .. . so rhe whol e body grows and builds itself up through love ... (4 : 12f. 15f) 

4.2. If what follows seems Lo focus on procedures rather rhan vision. it is because rhe D1sc1pleship & Witness Committee 
believes that properly established local leadership can be of enom1 ous benefit Lo the mission of the local church . and rhat 
appropriate guidelines will enable local leadership Lo be set up and exercised Lo greatest effect. 

The Lord Jesus Chri st continues his minisuy in and through the church . th e whole pcnplc 
of God ca ll C(i and committed to his service and equipped by him for 11. Thi ~ service is 
given by worshir . prayer. rrocl ama1ion of the Gospel and Chris1ian witnes s: hy mutual 
and oLllgoing ca re ;md responsibility : and by obedient di scipleship in the wh ole of dail y 
life . according Lo th e gift s and opportun ities given lo each one . the prcpara1ion and 
strengthening of its mcmbt:rs for such mini s1ry and disci pleship shall always be a major 
concern fo Lhe United Reformed Church . 

IJa.1·i.1 uf Union ( J 9) 
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THE FRAMEWORK 

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS IN LOCAL CHURCH LEADERSHIP 
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/\flirri1i11 g th e lJ nit cd 1<cru1111cd C hu rch '<; cu111111it111e11t to the 111i11i s11·y ur the w lwlc 

peo ple or God. /\sse111hly (k tenninc.'i th <1l local c llllrch leadership w ill he nerc iscd : 

in conronnity with the Basis 1ir l J11io11 

accordin g tu need s identified hy C hurch ML'.C tin g and Distri c t Coun c il 

by th ose wh o lrnvc het;n recugni zt;d a11cl appointed by th e local church ;111cl the 

Distri c t Council 

rm an ag reed period ur se r v ice. according tu :i c ka rl y defined /\g tl ' L' tll vnl <1t1d .J o li 

D csc riptiun . approved by ;1 11 p<1rti cs 

ttnd cr t lw ;111 t lHlr it y () r llt L' l) is t r ict (\l11nL· il w !i iL·i1. i 11 L·1lnsul 1:1 1iC1 11 11·i1l1 tlh.' p1111·i11u·. 

i . .., ulli11 1.1k l ) ll ·'- 1>• .ii....ihk 1·1,1 ;ill .i-...pn l .'- 1>1" ''" ·' ' ki11k1:,l1i 11 illl·i11d111~ 11;11 1 1111 .~·. 

Ill !);i1·1111 r ,)111' \\ 1!! 1 1!11 1, ,. 1 '\1• 11 · 1 , 11111, ,,, f 11111 ·1 1 1111111 ... 11' 

ro1l t1· il in lih· l11l ·; il L'l<k 1·-.;Jii p . a11<i i11 L·o ll<1h•lf·; 1t11111 witl1l! i lwr"1' \1TL'l'-'lll.!..'. l:1y 

1nini -.; l ric .'> in 1'1 L· l11L«1 l churL· h 

by those who have 11ladc a cu111111itlllClll l o tak e part in in -service lraini 11 g 

by th ose who have been affirrncd in a Service or Recognition conduc ted hy 1he 

Distri c t Co 1111 c il . 
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6. GUIDELINES FOR DISTRIC'T'S AND LOC AL CHURCHES 

6. 1 Purpose 
Because the United Re form ed Church is cncourag111 µ 1nrwva t1 on 111 local k adcrshrp w11h111 a nallorwlly .igrccd 
Fram ework . it is important th at Oi stri cl Coun cil s foll(lw the Frame work. beginning by def1111ng the role f0r local 
leadersh ip in each situati on . 

6.2 Ministry Teams 
11 is c lear from the ex isting ex periences of local leadcrsl11p 111 '.ir1 ou~ fo n11 ~ that 11 1 ~ hcal tl11 cs1 and nws t cffcl·11vc whe n 
exercised within a team . ll1e re should always be al least one ord a1n e<.l 1111n1 s1cr with in <l learn (111 ·' "111c cases th e ' team · 
ma y be one ord amcd mini ster and the person excrc 1 ~ 111 g l(lca l 1111 n 1 ~ 1ry ' ) . T he nrd a111cd 1 111n 1 ~ 1 cr will have (> \"Crall 
pastoral respon sibil ity for th e team and th e churches covered by 1h cm . 

6.1 Discernment 
The need for local leadershrp is discerned in the con1cx1 n( a D1 stnc1 Council' s missi on sira tcgy : 1h c ro le 01· loc al 
leadership in each situation 1s Lhen seen as fining into die overall ministry needs of the congrcgatrnn and the mr ssion 
opportunities of the area. It may be he lpful if the churches in vo lved arc encouraged to dra w up a pastorate profile 
detailing it s leadership needs and the gifts it has avarlable (rn cluding ord amed mini sters. cider~. you th and chil dren\ 
workers etc) and discuss rhi s with the Dis tri ct Coun cil . 

6.4 Identification 
6.4 .1 Those who might serve in local leadership should be identified in a di a logue between D1 s1nct 'ounci l and the local 

church(es) concerned. considering possible pe ople (a) from the membership of the loca l church concerned : (b) from 
potential local leadership in neighbouring churches: and (c ) from those wh o offer themselves. It may be helpful for 
districts to convene a meeting of elders from the churches 10 share thinking and seek help in ident ifying possib le people. 
11 must be made cl ear that this is not an alternative way int o stipendiary or non-s tipendiary minist ry . 

6.4 .2 District Councils . probably working in concert with th e province. should devise means of ensuring the suitabili ty of the 
persons who are identified . There should be consultation with the ordained ministers. elders and local chu rch(es) 
involved. 

6. It is assumed that those exercising local leadership. whilst not necessarily coming from the local churc h concerned. will 
usually be members of the local church they serve and members of its elders' meeting for the period of their appointment. 
For this reason any who are not members of the United Refonncd Church when selected for local leadership must signi fy 
their acceptance of the ethos and discipline of the United Reformed Church . 

6.4.4 It is assumed that local leadership is not normally remunerated . though expenses should be paid . ll1erc may be i ss ue~ 

concerning establishing local leadership wh ich need further discussion within the United Re formed Church: m1y local 
decisions should be included in the terms of the Agreement. 

6.5 Agreement & Job Description 
6.5 . 1 District Councils are responsible for determining the Agreemcm and Job Description and should Lake the lead in working 

them out in consultation with the local church(es) . the team members and individuals involved. They should foll ow the 
Guidelines provided in order to ensure consistency throughout the United Reformed Church . The Di stri ct Counci l 
should be involved throughout discussions about an Agreement. A more detailed check-list is ava ilabl e on re<.1ues1. /For 
Members of Mission Council this is set our in Appendix B./ 

The Oiurch has the task of shaping and using ministry in the most effective ways for its m1ss1onary task . 

Within our understanding of the whole people of God. patterns of ministry need to be flexible . coherent and 
collaborative: they need to be responsive lo the needs and opportunities of local churches and commu11111 es: 
different ministries need to be seen as pan of a wider spectrum . 

l'atterm of Ministry Repon , / 1)95 
_ _J 
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6.6 

;\ s Ioc tl lc· ;lf krs l1q1 \\'ill he c·xe \'l'\S e'd as 11;1rl o r ;11111111 s 111 1e;1111. ilt l'l'L' 11 \: 1) he p;1rl tt' li!M 11ved ltl \ ,l!lii< l.tt ll 't' 11/i ,·11 lill' \'L' IS " 

chanµ c in leam 111L11 1hcrshi p. Thi s may mean srn1 1c rc acl1us1111c111 i11 W\l\'~ a11cl nilc. a1HI 111 co11 1crs 111a y 11 ccd Slllll c care riil 
indu ct ion . The /\ µrce 1m:111 needs 10 111 c l1.1d e ;1 111 ec h;111is 111 whic h allllws this lo li a ppc 11 s11 1l ><>i li ly anti 11·11hll1 11 hun ill 
i11div1 du ;1h . 

i{ecoµ11i1.i11g ihal Ili c 111issirn1 a11cJ 11 ecds or ii local church c· iia11ge a1 1d e1·t1IVL', 11 111ay he ;tpprllpn ;tl l' I'll\' ii pa1·11rnlar illcal 

lcadc rsliip [Cl l'i11 1sh al Ilic c11d of' illl appoi11111 1c11l . Th ts C<lll 0J'1c 11 C<\l\S C li url ir then.' arc r.tlse L'XJl<'Clalltlll.'i OJI e1 1h c r Stt!t: 

11 is sl rnngly J'CCCllllllll.:ml cd lhal 1he Agrcc111c11l SL.'IS Olli Ilic pnssi bili 1i cs or rc11ewal 01· lcn11i11al1\ln \)\' c·hanµ.c or r11lc :ti !he 
Siar! or the appoillltllC Jl l. ;\rra11ge111cnls for th e rin al rev iew \Iced I<> llll'illci L· a pn1gr;t\ll \ll L' ai!tll\'\11)! lillll' for !he· 
CtJ11 sequc11c,;s of a clc1·is1011 110l ltl renew the :1p po i11t1 11u1 1. 

Pro fessional advice llJI cm pl oyn1cn1 lc.:µislalion a11d lax 111;11tcrs shot ilcl he suughl ii' appr"pr1 al<' . 

Recognition 
Th e Dist rict Cnu11ci l is res pon sible for arran ging a ·se rvice or lkcngnillllll. (tlm si)(lllld he· the 111k llSL'd lhn•U,!..dl\>1 11 Ili c· 

Uni ted Rcforn1 ed Church ) al th e .'ila rl of' a pe riod nl' sc n ·icc i11 local lcadnsliip . Th e Sc 1·vicc sh,111id 111,.·ludc ;1 rc<1cli11g t1I 

1hc Statc111c11t conccrn 111µ the Nature . Fai th and O rd er of llH.: l Jiiitcd l{ cforn1cd Chu 1Th (Schccl11k IJ) . .111d a11 alli rnial1t11 1 

of pcrso11a l acceptance of th e exercise of loca l lcadcrsliip in conf'on 11 i1y wi th Ilic IJasi s ()!' U11 iL111 11 111ay als ,, 111cli1 dc .i 

reference to the ministry team 111 whic h local lc ad cn;li ip is e xe rcised. 

6.7 Title to be used 
11 is reco111111 c11dcd 1lia1 I hen.: sllliuld 1101 he a cn111n10 11 11t lc !'or 1hosc CXCl'L'l si 11µ loc;il lc; uk-1·,11 111. I )1.,11·1v1 ( 'tl1111t·1l s slit1uld 
dcl e n11i11 c th e title In be used 111 d1 scuss io11 w11 h 1hc local cliurch(es). Ilic cu1 111 cni1·;tl p;1r111c·rs (11· ilJ1JlI·opna 1,· ) il11d Ilic 

indi vid11al cnncr·rn r d . s t1 1/i ;1I it n·l <11cs tn th e f111 H·1inn s nnc iscd and Ilic c t1nt c'\I in wlii cli 11 ' 'It•,,. c·\ ,·r,·1s,·d This 111!t

·' lio1ild lw 11 -;c·d d111·11112 liil' Servin·"' l<t· (· <>1•1111101 1 a1ul he Ili c (>11l v l1l k 11 .-.,·d .-;11h.'l' tJllc1 11!1 . 1\ 111 •11112 111ln L·11 1Tc·1 11 l1· 111 11.s ,· 

;i re Pas l() ral \York er: l' ;1 sl11ral ;\ss1s1;111 1: \Voislup l .c;.1dc r: Sc:111u1 !-:I de r a11d l .uc ;il l.c;1dc 1. 111 s 1111 1>ll rl .t 111 11t11ltl1 1se· .i 11 1k 
111 ! I 1\ • I! ·. I 

l't'lt111c11ical 1·11111cx1 . l'l11 s will 1111·, 1l vc d1 sc·1iss1t111s with \llhu ck11()\llltl<1l11111s ;11 Iii\· ;1p p1·11 J11'1:tl\ ' lt·11·I . . 111d 1lw.sc· 111;1\' I)(' 

;1cknnwl1·dµ,·cl 111 lilt ' StTV1e·c nl Re·cng11 1l1ti11. (M;111y prohl 1·111 s ;1 1·1· Ili c rcs1il1 "I ti llt>I ht·111.e ,·J ,·,11 Ill c·v,·1)11llt' ;11 lill' 

u111scl wh;ll the· expL.'L' Ltl1 011s ;ire i!Jlll wlwl ii ll 11H.lividual IJ;1s bcc:n given pc1 1111ssio11 lu d11.) 

!\ Clu·ck l.ist ji 1r 11sc 11 ·hen dr1111'i 11~ II/! t Ii<' !l grec111mt and Joh /)1'scrip1 ion ( 6.5 - (J . 8) jf 1/1011 "' 011 p11gt .1 7 · .\' 

lsa.be.\'l c.o.ritfibuhon to ~e..
c.\.o\~,..c.~ c;.a.ft\MUni~ wos 9;vi':S 
ofu.tf> tne oPforiuni~ io serv(' . 

---- ------ -- -
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This section (pages 7 & 8) is not necessarily for inclusion in the Report to Assembly. It would be 
a1·ailable to District Councils 

7 DETAILS ON THE .JOB DESCRIPTION ANO THE AGREEMENT 

7. 1 Introduction 

7. 1.1 Loca l leadersh ip arises Olli or the praycrru l seeking or lhc will anJ purpusc or God ror th e Jll !S,l\lll and SL'fVICC n ( ll lL· 
lnca l church in its comm unity. 111 each case 11 is de r1n ed by an Agrce!llc 111 and a Jnh De>- t·n p111111 11·l11ch arc dra11·n lil' h) 

th e D1s11i c1 Coun ci l. the 111in1s11y team . th e Inca! church( cs ) and the 1nd1v1duab conccrnL·d . 

7. 1.2 ll1c Agreement and Job Dcscrip11om should be dated . and sign ed h;. 1hc rcrsnn con cerned and r'<.: presc111a11vc, aut h"n;cd 
b) the lJi s1ri c1 Council and local chul'l'h . 

7. No appointmen t should begin w11hou1 a sign ed Agreement. 

7.2 C heck list for A Job Description 

7.2. 1 The work to be done 
1his may be a useful check !isl (The 11 ·nrk To he donC' 11•il/ 11ot include all or C'l '<'n a nwjorily nf 11 ·ha1 is lis1NI he /o w) 

Does rhe work include 

pastoral responsibility 

leadership 

worship responsibilities 

be ing a focus or pastoral care (c1isi~ and/or on-going) 
(/11m · doC'S Th is relarP to rh P 111ini.1·Ter and Th P e!du ll'ith their e /dership li.1·1s ·' I 

the identifiable representative or the congregati on in the community 
chairing elders and/or church meet ings and any orhers 
in other areas (eg you th work . st udy groups . evangeli sm) 

leading services in the loca l church( es) and beyond 
presiding at the sacraments (BapLisms & Communions) 
leadi ng servi ces of Confimiation 
conducting weddings and runerab 

7.2.2 The relationship with the wider United Reformed Church 

Does the work involve being the church 's representa ti ve at Di strict Council and/or Provincial Synod 
attending never/regularly/occasiona ll y the Di strict ' s Mini sLers Meeting 

7.2.:. The relationship with ecumenical partners 
(a/tu consultation with ecumPnical partners a nd the local church) 

Whal role is envisaged 

7.2.4 The title 

in loca l Churches Together meetings 
at the Min isters Meeting (shou ld s/bc allend occas1onall y nr always) 
as a leader or worshi[J at LlllilCd SCl'VICCS 
al united Comm uni on and Confirmation Serv ices 

What s1;>ec1r1 c 111lc 1s 10 be used . ch"scn lo rcl aiL' 10 th e l\ 111 L· t1ll1 1' c xcrL·1scd .tnd 1hc c< 1111 ex 1 111 whi ch the l\1L'al 
kadcrsh1p '"lo he: exe rci sed 



7. ('heck list for A n Agn:cmcnt 

7 :U 

7 1 2 

7.J. 2.1 

71. 2.2 

I I I i 

7 .. 1.2.4 

7.1 .2.5 

r\ 11 in ln>duction .11·11 Ing 0111 

th e conl ex l of th e loca l cl1urch(es) and pas1ora1 e 

what is seen as th e: likely ckvclop111c11t of th e local c l!llrch 's 1n iss1011 du 1rng Ili c 1x.· rind nr Ilic Aµ rcc 111 c111 

tile role of the ordained ministry in relation to local I ·adcrsliip 

:111d til e 1·\llc ol. tli L· Inca! kade1· (sec Job D cscr ipt io11). 

The details s1·11i11 .~ 11111 

Length and sphere of service 

Ili c Ctlll)!rq2a11011(s) within which loc:il lcacl ersliip is 10 be exe rcised 

proced ures [O be followed when a lleW Jll e!llher of the !C:<l l ll I,<; lo he <ljljH >lliiL'd. ;11 1d nlL'C iiil lli.-;n1s fu1· ;Ill 
subsequent change in the work l o be done a11d relalionsliip.-; wi thi 11 liiL' tea 111 

th e elate of sL1rl ing and L'On c ludi 11g Ili c appoi 11111 1c 11l , wi1li :1n explic it 1ndiL·a11<>11 :1ho11 1 iliL' i1'"' ·'ihil1ty or 11111 of 

renewal al Ilic end oC th e Agreem en t (.5.5 . .1). 

Hesponsihil it y 
how there will be res ponsibility with the tca 111 kadn 

Ili c louil chure l1 

tile districl cou 11cil 

lit>ll' t)\'Crsiplii is cxcre 1sed by Ili c 111i11istct 

ill'l a t1<111,hip.' 
ll' llli liJI' I"<"-.( 11( ili1' (1 ', \lll ,111.I lli1· il" ,1111 lt- :td 1' /', llll" i t1.J1 1ll' Iii<' ( '1i111<t • '-,.-1 I<'( 11' 

< '11111.-I• \ 11 ·.-11111: .111.I I · 1:1 ·r·: ·1 ·,·1111!' 

'''"'" d1··.1.1•11.tl<'•l l" "tt1 I jl<'l' "ll ti \lll'I'"'' 

tl111.1 1l1'\)!'li. 1lt'll t" 1dk1 (l\l°l\1)'111 

ho w '"II\'" 11llc1nl , i1ll· iudi111~ 

tk ali11 g 11 ith a11y problems as lliL')' may <>1·v111 

co p111g wit h a lm:akdow11 of rc:la tion shi ps 

I<eport ing 
rcquirc111 e11l s for regul:1r (wrilten) report ing a11d 011 -go111)! rev iew 

arr:til)-!ellH.: lll S f(lr th e fina l eva Ju aliOll and rel'Ollllll end alirn 1s fllr tile f11l!l rL' 

Training 
whi ch is pu t i1 1 pl 11ec a11d resourced by tile D is t r ic t Council <tnd ti ll' prnv 111 L·L· 

1ai lnred to suit Ili c ind iv idual 1:1king aecount nf' th e crn1t cxt i 11 w lm·li til e local leaders hip is !(l he exercised 11n d 

th e Job D csc:ri pti on 

det ails the 1rai11i11)! wh ich wi l l be undc11akcn incll\(linµ liuw :111d hy wli<>111 it 1s delivnccl 

Financial detail .~ 

ex penses (w ha t th ey cover. how and when th ey arc pa id) 

11' there is lo he any ren1u11erntinn detail s of til e ellnt ra c t c l c lll'L'd to Ix.· apprnvcd and r"<; ellrded 



') 

~ - NOTE ON POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS FOR OTHER MINISTRIES 

'. I Ministers of Word and Sacraments 

XI. I The mi11is1 ry 1if Chris ! ''exercised by the whole peop le of God . bu! w1th 1n thal ministry. different function' llla y hL· 
exercised by particu lar 111d 1v1duals. Und er 1hese proposa ls. lllin1 stc r' will be ca lled upon to take rcs ponsibil 11 y as leader, , 
Wi th in in Il11111SIJ team, . Bernusc ur their llWJl tra1111n g. sripend1ary min is ters arc un iq uely placed to help in the training 
of th ose exercising lay leadership. SM., also bnng part icul ar 1n'1µht' and e x1x~ riencc from their dad J1v111g which can 
be used 10 help and suppnn th nsc cxercis111g local leadersh ip . 

'. 1. 1 The propos a l ~ in 1lw1 rc p"rt for la y leade rship arc nn1 dcv ·lnrKd 111 •1n!cr t<) repla ce st1pe11d1ary and non-s11pend 1ar·) 
mi ni stry. but arc ;u1 a!Tirrnatinn ,,r the need for bn1h 1f 1hc local chu rch i ~ tn fulfil 11s purp1)SC 1n c;od 's 111 1s,1un to the 
world . TI1erc 1s a need rHl l onl y fo r lay lcadcrsl11p but for chall enging indi vidua ls to consider whether rh cy ha c .i 

voca tion as a s11pend1a ry and nnn-strpendiary m1n 1ster es peciall y within the co11tcx1 or a ministry team s. 

8.. Ministers of other Churches 
X .~ .. Many orher denomina1ions arc crea1ing or deve loping non-stipendiary 111inist1y along side compleme111ary bu1 diffcren1 

lay ministries. For example. many Anglican dioceses arc developing Loca l Non-Stipendiary Minister. (LNSMs): 1h cy 
arc rrained before being ordained to serve in a local congregati on. The Met hodi sts have a ~ 1milar pa1tcrn . What 1, 
proposed fit s 111 we ll w11h the practice of many of our ecumen ical partner~ . 

8 .. 1 Elders 
8.3. 1 Th e Assembly resolu11 on' of I 9Y5 ~uggest 1ha1 the Church was not seekrng <Ul additional Order of Minisny (eg Local 

Ministers). but a development of the lay ministry of the eldersh1p. which is the bedrock of the local church li fe in the 
United Refom1ed Church . The proposals are intended to atlirm the responsibility of the Elders Meeting for 
corporate leadership . developing the different and varying gifts of the elders in rhe context of the needs and 
opportunities of loca l ch urches. 

8.3.2 Thus rhe proposa ls sec local leadership serving fo r a limited penod in an evolving. changing role. Local leadership is not 
a prel frninary to nor a training for non-stipendiary mini stry. 

8.3.3 Those exercisi ng local leadership do so with in the eldership of the local church : rheir training should not take rhem away 
from their local responsibilities : they should not be required to complete a prescribed training course before exerci sing 
local leadership. Training needs to take account of qualificati ons. pas1 training and experience. 

8.4 The Church Secretary 
8.4 .1 One of the off ices most va lued in the United Reformed Church is that of rhe Church Secretary. many of whom 

exercise81ocal leadership in their church and communiry as their contribution to the local eldership. This needs to be 
recognized and the role of the 01urch Secretary affinned as one of the most effective ways of providing local leadership . 

8.4 .2 However. it is clear that for many churches the Church Secretary does not provide the complete answer for local 
leadership. Some Church Secretaries see thei r role primarily as undertaking clerical duties such as administration and 
organisation . In these si tuati ons development of other form s of local leadership will complemenl rhe Church Secretary' s 
contribution . In other situa tions 1he Church Secretary may be encouraged to delegate many of the administrative duties 
and so take up the ro le of local leadership. 
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l'OSSIBI ,F RES()l ,lJTIONS 

I . !\ssembly adopts the Framework as the hasis for providing local church leadership and rnmmerHI.~ llw 
Cuiclelines lo District Councils for use in future appointments. 

2. !\ssemhly invites District Council.<; to review any present arrangements for local leadership in the light of the 
l!ramcwork . 

. 1. /\ssemhly encourages District < 'ouncils in consultation with local churches lo seek to provide local leadership 
wherever it is needed. 

4. /\s.semhly asks Mission Council lo initiate further exploration of the financial and training implications of the 
Framework and (;uidclines and requests that a report he made as soon as po.ssiblc. 

4 . /\s.sembly asks Mission Council to monitor progress in operating the Framework and (;uidelines , and to 
report in 2000, including whether it may then he necessary to make changes to the Basis of l Inion . 

, . .. , 'I • ' J/, 1!1' ! /1, I' ! Ii, l II It .\JI / ti \ i I ''11 ··I 

,/1.1// ,/ft' /11 • //1,· .//ll/l\1'//11 I// 1•/ \//\\l,./f 

' I l/f '" 1 I //It ·111/ 1• 1 I I ) I II , , ,, , \ "' /1 'I I\ , I! I I I 

/i11 11/.. /11111 .1111 /1 <1 \1/ 11111 .1 ·' "' '!'" I ,,/11111 / ,/ Iii 

111·1111·1 I ji·11 •11/1 111 .1 I, . 
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ODD~ MISSION COUNCIL I 
o~rn 14 - 16 March 1997 

'-. 
For Repo rt 

ASSEMBLY GRANTS 1997 

AGOGAL (the Advisory Group On Grants and Loans) invites Mission Council to note the following Assembly 
grants for 1 997. 

cttee BUDGET 1997 notes I end I 
contact date 1 

----- -- ----- - -- - 1- J Council of Churches for Britin & Ireland I Ec:um 26805 
I Ecum 

-- 1-Ornrches Together in England 18193 
! Ec:um -, -

Action by Churches Together in Scotland 126 - - - --
J Ecum 

,--
CYTUN (Churches Together in Wales) 1192 I 

-

I Fmce I 
' nurches' Main Committee 1554 -

~onferencc of European Churches i Ec:um 2054 paid in SFr 
I 
I 
I 

Free Ornrch Federal Council j&um 511 I 
---1- -

URC History Society I G Sec 1174 I 
World All iance of Refom1cd Churches Ec:um 6069 paid n SFr I I 

I -
World Council of Omrchcs Ec:um 16802 paid in SFr 

Welsh Commission of Covenanting Churches ! Ecum 357 I 
Churches' Cte for Defence And Disamrnrnent j C&S 400 I 
Chs' Advisory Council on Local Broadcasting C&P 1550 i ~ Ornrches' Commission on Racial Justice I C&S 3881 I 
Ornrches' Community Work Alliance f cMC 5923 I ! 

I ; 

I D&W 
-; 

CTE Group for Evangelisation 4800 I I ' 
Omrch Action on Poverty C&S 4749 I 
fllristian Enquiry Agency ! o&w 15 3 ~ I I 

I 

l - - -
1mrchcs' Commssion On Mi ssion (CCBI) Ec:um 11083 

-
Leuenberg Conversations Ec:um I 450 paid in DM 

I 

Jc.s:s 
--- ------ -1 

Ornrchcs' Nati ona l Housing Coalition 2000 ' I 
Centre for Black & White Christ'n Partnership I Ecum 3084 
Chs' Commission on Inter-Faith Relati ons l CIFR 1638 £JO()() of this coo1cs from Jewish Fund 

I 

' CCOM's China desk ~Ec:um 6000 ' 1998 

-~ 
Omrchcs' Commission on Overseas Students Ec:um 2000 I 
Chs' Enquy into Unemploy't & Future of Work i c&s 1000 All from Industrial Evangelism Fund 1997 

I ---
---i c&s 

-- I 
Churches' Council on Health & Healing 500 i 

____)_ 

Ecumenical Forum of 01ristian Women 
I 

1 
Ecum 163 I 

Women's Inter-Church Council I D&W 150 1998 

Ecumenical Milleniurn Officer support I Ec:um 3000 
United Board I Min 350 
Alliance of Asian Christians D&W 1050 
Challenge 2000 D&W 1050 
European Ecum Commn for Church & Society ! Ecum 3000 
REVISED TOTAL 1141Gn 



ODD~ MISSION COUNCIL 

O~r+l LJLIJ 14 - 16 March 1997 

J 

Advocacy and Stewardship Group 

The Group has two proposals to bring to Mission Com1cil: 

1. That the first Sunday in October each year be designated a Rededication 
Sunday in the United Reformed Church. 

2. That to improve communication within the Church and to make people more 
aware of the work of Mission Council, a hotline be produced after each 
meeting. 

Note: To explain how this might look, the Group has proposed the attached 
specimen texts and title sheet. The Advocacy and Stewardship Group would 
be willing to be responsible for producing a Mission Council hotline. 



Mission 
Council 
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United Reformed Church 
M i s s i o n Co u n c i I . H o t I i n e - October 1996 

... Church Union in Scotland - and England and Wales? 
The United Reformed Church is to start talks immediately on proposals for the 
Congregational Union of Scotland to join the U R C. Members of Mission Council 
asked about the implications for the URC of the new Anglican - Methodist 
discussions. 

C W M Hong Kong Windfall 
Most of the £ 97 million received from the sale of a redundant hospital in Hong 
Kong has been invested to provide future income. The U R C, like other CWM 
member Churches, has received £ 80, 000 as a gift of grace : this is offered to our 
three Provinces with least resources to enable them to undertake special projects . 

U A C Multi racial - Multi cultural post 
With financial help from CWM a new appointment will be made in 1997: District 
Councils and local churches are asked to think of ways the new officer can be 
used to help the whole church. 

... No more N Y C T O ? 
A group was appointed to look into the implications of discontinuing the National 
Youth and Children's Training Officer post. 

Our Eight Priorities 
Identity : Collaboration : Growth : Discipleship : Children & Young People 
Outward-looking : Local training : Ministerial Training -
we shared our plans in the light of the priorities identified . 

Church Related Community Workers 
The whole scheme is due for review: should the. system of recognition be opened 
to those from other traditions, and extended to "non-stipendiaries"? 

... Letter to Jerusalem Church Leaders 
The U R C had received a fetter from Christian leaders in Jerusalem and Mission 
Council responded with a message of support, affirming that true peace depends 
on the security and respect for all parts of the community. 

Further information from your Provincial representatives to Mission Council 



Mission 
United Reformed Church 

Co u n c i I H o t I i n e - January 1997 

-+ In place of the N Y C T O 
Mi ss io11 Counc il recommends that there be no Na ti onal Youth and Children 's rr-ain 
ing Officer post, but that management of the team o f Provincial Officers (YCWTs 
and YLTOs ) be undertaken by Provinc es with suppor·t from a national Consul tant _ 
Care would be taken to ensure proper professional developn1ent for the Offi c ers _ 

-+ Advocacy and Stewardship to become part of Discipleship 

and Witness ? 
ni s~ tJ ss ion s are tak ing plac e about bring ing th is work und er one umbrella . 

-+ Nat iona l Lay Preach ing Comm iss ioner 
A l lU I ) -sa ldr ied apµointm ent shou ld be; lll <:1dC to c ncou r aue Lile dt~Vt-jl 1 >p 1 1ll> i 1I 11f i dY 
111 (">,) 111·111 

I - ' ) 

I hi ~~ p1i ~,1 i ~-. to bn re newed wi th an incrcasc?d emph asis on 1=LJRY ;rn d Yardl ey 
Hastinos 

-+ Lay Presidency at the Sacraments 
A s tatement has been prepared to clar ify what actions are permitted in an emer
g ency The members present at the Servi ce may (as a Church Meeting) dec ide to 
appoint another person to preside or to postpone the Celebration of the 
Sacrament . Either decision would be proper. 

Resource Sharing 
The [ 80, 000 "gift of grace" from the C W M Hong Kong money wil l be sha re d 
among the Wales, East Mid lands and Mersey Prov inces to undertake w ork th a t 
would not o therw ise have been possib le_ 
All Provinces are being asked to pool at least 2% of their in vestment incom e, to 
be re - distributed in inverse proportion to their investment inc ome . 

Further information from your Provincial representatives to Mission Council 



ODD~ MISSION COUNCIL 

O~~ LJL1J 14 - 16 March 1997 

K 

Theological Reflectors 

There was a feeling e>qHessed at the last meeting of Mission Council that we had not done 
justice to the written reports prepared for us by Preman Niles and Flora Winfield. 

The reports are attached. We will look at them in groups. Whilst the discussion can be quite 
genera~ the groups are asked to identify any specific matters which they believe could be 
helpful ( 1) to the life and work of Mission Council and (2) to the life of any other groups 
within the Church. 

John Waller 
28 February 1997 



ODOR MISSION COUNCIL REFLECTIONS 
O~~ LJ LTI 15-17 March 1996 

REFLECTIONS ON THE URC MISSION COUNCIL 
15-17 March 1996 

Having listening to the debates and following the decision making processes, 
read the purpose of the Mission Council as set out in the Minutes of the 1992 
Assembly (pp .57f .) to understand better my remit as a 'theological snoop'. It says , 

The purpose of the Mission Council is to enable the Church, in its 
General Assembly, to take a more comprehensive view of the activity 
and the policy of the Church, to decide more carefully about priorities 
and to encourage the outreach of the Church to the Community . .. It 
is a Mission Council and so the aim it will have in mind is to ensure 
that all we undertake centrally and all we are as a denomination is 
directed towards the mission of God in the world, towards that 
Kingdom of justice , peace, forgiveness and hope which is true life and 
which Christ brings in his person. 

The role of the theological reflector is 'to stand aside from the debate and then 
reflect on the process in the light of the word of God, so providing a more 
objective theological critique of the discussion'. 

At the end of the first day of meetings, several persons commented, 'There wasn't 
much there for you to reflect on, was there?' And one said to me, 'For a small 
denomination we try to do too much.' Since members of the Mission Council 
themselves felt that Mission Council may have gone adrift of its real purpose, I will 
not labour the point. Instead, I will do two things. First, suggest alternative ways 
for selecting and organising business which may help Mission Council to fulfil 
better its purpose. Second, make some comments on a particular theological 
concern, namely, relating to people of other faiths and cultures, which surfaced at 
several points in the proceedings and is challenging the URC to move forward in 
its mission thinking and action. 

I. Business for Mission Council - Some suggestions 

1. All the papers were well written and the process for dealing with them carefully 
identified at the top right hand corner of the first page. I noted four categories of 
papers: (i) those with matters for Mission Council decision and adoption, (ii) those 
from Mission Council going to the Assembly for decision and adoption, (iii) those 
going to the Assembly on which Mission Council is invited to make comments, (iv) 
those whose time has not yet come but on which Mission Council is asked to give 
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advice. Thi s is not an ex l1austiv e li s t . Mission Coun cil had still other busin ess to 
do . Th e prob lem is not th at so m e of these are not necessa ry, but that one short 
meeting is expected to do too much. 

Suggestion: Th at Miss ion Co un cil dea l with the fir st two categories of pape rs only . 
And th at it ap point a small g roup co nsist ing o f one or two persons from eac h 
provi nce to dea l with th e thi rd and fourth categories at a se parat e m eetin g, or 
m ee t fo r· a day befor e th e m ee ting of th e Missi on Coun cil . 

2. M ore th oug ht needs to be given to th e way in whi ch Miss ion Coun c il ca n lead 
th e Gen eral Assemb ly in tak ing a m ore compreh ensiv e view of th e ac tivity and 
po li cy of the Chur ch and to dec id e on priorities and out re ac h. For this to happe n, 
Mi ss ion Cou nc il has to provide a tl1 eo log ica l framework - a th em e - for an 
A ssembly , and dec id e 0 11 m iss ion priorities. Giv en th e importan ce of thi s task, it is 
not s uf f ic i en t for a ref I ec tor to g atl1 er up th e the o logica l crumb s fr om und er th e 
tabl es of deba t e an d try to compose a m eal out o f th em . In fac t, th e work has to 
s tart before the m ee ting . 

Sugges ti on: Th at a theo log ica l refl ec to r (c ould be th e M oderato r o r Gen eral 
Sec retary) be as ked to look at th e pape rs in categorie s (i) & (ii) above, and pres ent 
at t he begi nnin g of Miss ion Coun cil a th eo logic al appra isa l th at co uld be di sr. ussed. 
Th is c o 1 r kJ I c <:1 cJ to i cJ e n ti! y i 11 ~J a t 11 e rn e f o r A s s en l h I y , t o pi cs fo r B i b I c S t u d y ~lll d 

1JIJ lhemcs for W ors l1ip . 

'.::l Acco rcJrr HJ 10 it s ;:1ims, ;1::, qiv0 11 111 1i1 r 1992 M i11u1 Ps of Assr.nrbly, Mi ss i1i11 
Cc1l 11H:rl ;ii :>() 1111 ::, t11 ,i~k tvvr1 qL1\ ::ci 1io11s . (d) How doc:s tlic l l usi11C!SS l o be dl:c ic.Jcd 
rc l<'rtr' 10 21 11(! l: n1p Clwc r tl1 e lif c c.111d miss ion of loca l congrega ti ons7 (h) Wl 1a1 makes 
fur r11i ss iur 1 and what simply m c=i int ain s church institutions7 

S ugges ti o 11 : Tha t a second th eo log ica l refle c tor be invited to provide a c riti que of 
Mi ss ion Cou nc il deba tes and dec isions w itl1 qu es tions (a) and (b) particularly in 
n1ind. Thi s tas k must not be seen as one of 'fault finding', but as one providing 
Mi ss ion Council with th eo logi ca l insights and practical advice. 

II. Mission of the Church in a plural religio-cultural situation 

Not all th e papers and sess ions were of equal theological worth. Neitl1 er were th ey 
intend ed to be. But som e, though still inchoate, were pressing th e Church to 
re fle c t more seriously on its mission. It is on a few of these that I intend to reflect. 
Th e Bible stud ies of the Mod erat or, John Rea rdon, started the process for me. His 
question s, aris ing ou t of a study of th e Corinthian letters, especially the first lett er , 
had to do with th e w ays in whi ch we are to understand the Gospel, how it 
influ ences and shapes ou r lives , especially as we relate to others in church and in 
soc iety, and fin ally what makes the church indeed the church. Listening to hi s 
Bibl e studi es , I reca ll ed a very helpful proposal of J . Christiaan Beker in his boo k, 
Paul the Apostle: The Triumph of God in Life and Thought (Fortress Press, 

I. 
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Philadelphia, 1980) which implies that, as for Paul, there is for us the ever present 
task to distinguish between the coherent theme of the Gospel and its contingent 
expressions as it relates to every day life. In other words, what makes the Gospel 
what it is intended to be, namely, good news? And what are the interpretations of 
the Gospel as it relates to the life and work of the church at any one time? 

As I listened to John Reardon, I sensed that he was alluding to a very real issue 
for us. We often confuse contextual perceptions of the Gospel, however valid in a 
particular time and place, with the essence of the Gospel, and protect our 
perceptions by arguing that these perceptions are part of the coherence of the 
Gospel. We then take the next step of turning Gospel, as we understand it, into 
Law so that the Gospel ceases to be the Gospel, i .e. good news, and becom es 
bad news. Symptomatic of this mode is the oft asked question , 'What are th e 
non-negotiables of the faith?' instead of the positive question, 'How does th e 
Gospel speak as good news in a particular situation?' My non-negotiables may not 
be some one else's non-negotiables . 

In practical terms, as John Reardon pointed out, Paul's argument over eating meat 
offered to idols is pressed both in terms of the stronger one not causing the 
weaker one to stumble - a pastoral concern - and the weaker one not terrorising 
the stronger one to succumb to the weaker one's position - a theological concern 
(1 Cor.10:23-30). 

This distinction is important for us who have been brought up on a diet of 'let's go 
get the heathen', which many feel is the real purpose of mission and the thrust of 
the Gospel message. This is the position of the weaker one who tends to terrorise 
the stronger one who has a more mature understanding of the reality of religious 
plurality and the task of Christian mission. Many in the URC are still as the weaker 
one on this matter. This is why I argued in one of the small groups that in 
continuing the task force on Mission and Other Faiths as a full committee of 
Assembly, the name should be changed to the Committee on Inter-Faith Relations. 
This suggestion was accepted. I advocated this change because I felt that it is 
important for us to appreciate plurality, both religious and ethnic, as God-given. 
Only when we have done this can we speak in a more mature way of mission and 
other faiths . In fact, 'mission and other faiths' is the correct theological 
formulation. How do we relate witnessing to the Gospel to the reality of many 
faiths? This is an important question that goes beyond either 'the other faith 
people are there for us to convert to Christianity'. or a 'live and let live relativism' . 
Not only do we need the committee to explore this question, but we also need it 
to help local churches understand, both theologically and pastorally, the 
relationship between, what a wee study called, 'my neighbour's faith and mine' . 

The need to distinguish between the coherence and the contingency of the Gospel 
also came up in the debate on revising the basis of faith. While we are willing to 
look at inclusive language from a gender perspective without denying or 
subverting several biblical metaphors for God and God's work, we were not yet 
able to be sensitive to the reality of other partners. I will illustrate. To say, 'We 
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beli eve in th e one and on ly God, Eternal Trinity,· is to say tl1 at only a so -ca ll ed 
Christian metaph or 'Eterna l Trinity' can be used to desc rib e the On e God . Try this: 
'We believe in th e On e God, Eternal Trinity, from whom, in whom and for whom 
all c rea ted thing s ex is t . ' Commentary: There is On e God. We Christi ans ca ll the 
On e God, 'Etern al Trinity' . Such a formulati on does not exc lud e sharing th e faith 
with persons of o th er f ai ths be th ey Jews or Muslim s, Hindus or Sikhs . In this 
con text, to use ·on ly· is to rest ri c t tl1e m et ap h or. It is a d efensive pos ture of th e 
w ea ker one. 

A th ird po int at w hi c l1 tl1is m atter ca m e up wa s in th e deba te on 'A Mu lti -Cultu ral 
Deve lopm ent Post '. Is th e probl em one of rac ism or is it an issue of cultural 
in to leranc e7 Perh aps I am argu i11 g for too fin e a distinc tion. My po int is U1 at URC 
churches, w ith a few exce pti ons, are not rac ist. But the URC is v ery 
m ono-cultural. If th e United Reform ed Church is to be a bl ess ing to the nat ions, it 
mu st have a represe ntativ e group of the nations in it. Why is it th at w ith one 
exce pti on, all tho se rep rese nting th e URC in ecumenical and o th er denomin ational 
committees and assem bli es are European ethnically7 Why is it th at there was only 
one non -E11rnp ea n at th e Mission Council7 Tok enism does not m ean that the u1H:! 
or two non-Euro pea ns who rep resent URC are not good. Tokenism is th e 
se lf-sat isfac ti on of th e majority group that en oug h has been done for 
represe ntat ion . Token ism is a way o f side-tr ack in g the issue. Ti1 e iss lie is th at th e 
UR C is 111 0110 cultur(ll <rnrl ti wrt=dou~ is, consc iously 01 u11 co 11 sc iously, intolerant o f 
ot hPr religi o-cu ltural und erstanding s o f th e Ci1ri s tiC1n L1ith and p1C1 c ti ce. It is u11 ci bl e 
tu 1 CC l~lvc l I 1c r 1c! l 1q IOl J.S n n cl 1. 111111 r;-1 I rir llP c; nf ti H' 11 r11 inns W hr 11 it is <I h Ir' to cl o 
1 h i s , i t c ;1 1 i i 1 i d r~ c: cl iJ 1' rl ti I r! s s i 11 n t o 111 e 11 E1 t 1 n 11 s . T il o s c: w I 1 o 11 r u t 1 (' d t I 1 , 1 t t h is i s o w 
pru lil cm c1 11 cJ we: rlC!t'd to d( ~; 1I wit /1 it usi 11u 0 111 rr 'srnrru'.<; WL' i"t' riul1t. A1 1d so tern 
we re thos e wil o sa id we h clVC f r-1ilc~ d and w e n cc: d to receive help . On cn th is work 
develops, w ith th(~ help of a mission ary frorn outsid e, tho se w i1 0 in sist thCJt God is 
Europe an and can only be understood and worshipp ed as suc h {til e weaker one7) 
will be in confli ct with those who say ti1 e God we worship is the God of all 
nat ions. 

Th e concerns of co nfess in g our faith today, URC becoming truly represe ntative of 
th e nations, and proclaiming the Gospel in a situati on of many faiths , are 
inter-rel ated. This complex calls for intensive th eologi ca l work. There is also an 
enormous pastoral task. Nothing is solved by the stronger one terrorising the 
weaker on e. There is also the task of communication, if we are not to send 
confused and confusing signals to local congregations. 

I have bee n sel ect ive in my th eo logi ca l ref lect ion pi c king up on wh at I feel is a 
frontier for th e URC . Perl1aps next tim e someone else will take on th e tantalising 
vision John Sutc liffe put befo re us, 'Equi pping all God' s Peo ple for Miss ion and 
Min is try'. 

D. Prem an Nil es 
25 March 1996 
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Some reflections . 

On the first door, leading from the Dining Room down to our place of 
meeting, the sign said • THE UNITED REFORKED CHURCH N in large, bold 
letters; on the second, at the top of a steeply sloping corridor, a 
second sign added• Please Tread Carefully• . So I'll try. 

It is very important to the ecumenical process that we sometimes see one 
another ' at home ', rather than always in ecumenical contexts, and 
these days were, for me, a tremendous opportunity to observe the URC in 
its inner life as a church and to come to a closer understanding of the 
denomination - I much appreciated the invitation to undertake this task 
of theological reflection. I also appreciated the honesty and 
f ·thrightness with which people engaged with one another and with the 
i ues of the meeting, combined with the happy and open atmosphere in 
the bar and at meal times: generally I felt that people were able to 
clash and forgive. It was good also to share the venue with friends from 
C.V.~ . who, by their presence, gave a constant reminder of wider 
perspectives . 

Over the three days of meeting, a great many areas suggested themselves 
as suitable for theological comment, but I have decided to confine my 
reflections to three sets of questions which seemed to run through the 
whole meeting : the questions concerned Identity and Belonging, Conflict 
and Confrontation and Symbols, Signs and Significance. 

1. Identity and Belonging 

How does the URC work out its identity in ecumenical living, and how 
does it continue to live creatively with difference, while still 
working out its own identity as a uniting church ? Ve need partner 
c:r· · -ches, and one another, to help us to understand the distinctive 
cc ributions made by . our traditions, and who we are and what we have 
to offer, and to be willing and able to receive the treasures we bring, 
and to live with us in :mutual response to our calling to become the 
church. It is of other people, those who know us well, that we .should 
ask' What do we have to contribute?', and it is in relationship that 
we begin to understand the truth, that we are God's gifts to one 
another. 

- If we are a church which both gives and receiv~s in the ecumenical 
process; how do we find. boundaries for defining coJDDiuni ty or belief. 
During one session I heard this exchange : 
• People think we don't believe anything, we're just woolly•, 
• We're not as woolly as some others•. 
How does the URC act as an ecumenical instrument, while retaining an 
appropriate sense of its distinctive nature<s> and therefore of its 
contribution to the ecumenical process ? 

- Would it be helpful, sometimes, to allow the ecclesiological fault
lines within the denomination, which are largely the result of the 
continuing process of a uniting church, to be expressed more 



explicitly: this might lead to greater honesty in di scussion, and also 
to bringing towards resolution some of the tensions whi ch are clearly at 
work under the s urface ? 

2. Conflict and Confrontation 

• Miss ion Counci 1 i s a fi 1 tration plant, a place where prioritising 
takes place. " It was clear during the meeting that Mi ss ion Council i s 
al s o a body whi c h i s required to take difficult dec i s ions , in the face 
of r educed numbe r s and res ources, and a t two points during the meeting 
the re were s parks, a nd a crackle of conflict and confrontati on. There 
was a l s o, s udd e nly, more energy in those di scuss ions than in other 
part s of th e mee ting. 

How would you define your theology of disagreeme nt a nd di scernment, in 
the dec i s ion making proces s of Mission Council ? 
And how i s Mi ss ion Counc i 1 a " church meeti ng ", and how is Christ at 
the centre of it in au thority ? 
How does Miss i on Co unc il unders tand it s c oJ. leg ial J y ;rnci communally 
exerc i sed mini s try of ep i scope ? 

Some s trong words were used . in these discussions , a nd hurt and anger 
were expressed; there were al s o attempt s to control a nd s et boundaries 
for di s agree men t: 1 wanted to put up a third s i gn on the way ciown to 
our rnee tin p, hall " Danger : Deep Water " 

"Denomi 11 cilio11 :_, du llt)L nult er lo yo un3 people: " J ~ iJ truth universa lly 
acknow1 cdfjed whi c h J s us pc c:: t may not be s tri c tly tru e . Dc aoruiact Lions , 
.and all that they represent of the exper i enc e of re l a tions hip with the 
Divine, known a nd interpreted through human community, of the 
inheritance of the aposto lic faith , and of the natural human longing 
for a sense of identity, are not to be dismi ssed as structures now by
passed by something simply called • being a Christian', and which is, of 
course, far from simple and perhaps on the way to the creation of 
another denomination. Having said this, the question of work with 
children and young people came up a number of times on the agenda, under 
a variety of guises, and I began to wonder what the discussion about 
this area of work represented for members of the Mission Council, and of 
the denomination. Discussions about work with children and young people, 
and about training those who work with them, prompted outbursts of 
energy and sometimes passion from the Xission Council, suggesting that 
al though some of its members might think: that denominations do not 
matter to young people, young people obviously matter to the 
denomination. 

As this area of work was consistently identified as an area of high 
priority, I would like to ask, whether it carries for this community a 
significance which is beyond itself ? Vb.at might it represent for the 
denomination in terms of hopes or fears about the future ? Members of 
Xission Council might find it helpful .to continue to observe areas which 
raise energy levels in their meetings, and ask themselves - is the 
subject of our discussion really what we are talking about ? 
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NATIONAL 
Al OS ADVISER 

• .. 

.. 
Th e specia l catego ry mini stry post of Nat ional Al S Adviser, asso ic. ted \. ith Ch urch and 

>c iety, is due to come to an nd late r thi s year. Revd Martin Haze ll se rv from 1 gs7 to 
, 992, Revd Haze l Addy from 1 92 to 1994 nnd Revd Justin e Wyatt from 1 gg 4 until the 
present. 

• 

Church and Society has always emphasised rhe need for th is mini stry to b broad ly ba ed 
within th e church; thi s was reinforced by the presentation at Genera l Assembly i 1996. Some 
ongoing means of relating to the continuing conce rn s aroun d HIV/A IDS i vital. D iscussion s re 
curren~ly under way to establish a group to do thi s, linked with th e Chur hand Soc iety 
committee 9u ~ broadly based and serv ing the whol e church. 
It may be possib le to reta in the involvement of the current post-ho lder on a different basis 
beyond the conclusion of th e Assembly post. 
In any event, Church and Soc iety recommends that the church support th - ecumenica l work 
of LEAT (London Ecumenical AIDS Tru st) whi ch despite its name is increas ing! work ing 
beyond London across the country. The Director of LEAT, Mr Barry Gower, sha red in the 
Assembly presentation last year. In recent years the United Refo rmed Church has contributed 
in kind through the time and experti se of our National Advi ser; now rhat th e ful l time pos is 
ceasi ng it is appropriate to continue this support fo r working ecumen ica ll y by making a grant 

J is done by Methodi st Church and the Church of England. 

Church and Society therefore brings this RESOLUTION 
Mission Council 
1 acknowledges with appre iation the distinctive contributions made by the three 
full-tirn e postholders as National AIDS Adviser over ten years; 
2 encourages Church and Society to estab lish a continuing group on A IDS to serve the 
whole church and requests a report for its October 7 997 m eering; 
3 agrees to include in the Central Grants budget an annual rant of £2,000pa for the 
London Ecumenica l AIDS Trust, paya ble from 7 998, inde_x-linked and reviewed in 2007 _ 

.... 
r 

'i 

n.m rl 
r • 
'I • 

•• 

.. 
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TBE NEW COMMUNITY CHURCH, HALSTEAD 

M 

The meeting of the Eastern Provincial Synod on Saturday, 8 March 1997, will be invited to 
ask the Mission Council to act on behalf of the General Assembly in admitting the New 
Community Church, Halstead, into the United Reformed Church. 

The present Halstead United Reformed Church which has 76 members, has encountered 
serious problems with its Grade 2 Listed Building. It has expended over £40,000 in its 
endeavours to achieve a solution to its building problems and can see no way forward. 

In October 1996 a number of Elders and Members resigned from Halstead URC and formed 
themselves into a new congregation meeting in the premises of the Methodist Church, and 
describing themselves as the New Community Church Halstead (United Reformed). The 
Church Meeting of Halstead URC has in the meantime resolved to close as a Church after 
worship on Sunday, 6 April 1997. It is anticipated that the members will then seek 
membership of the New Community Church. 

It is the intention of the Church thus to maintain a reformed witness within the community of 
Halstead whilst being enabled to walk away from the buildings which have become such a 
burden to them On the closure of the Church, their residual funds (possibly up to £100,000) 
will pass to their Trustees who will immediately exercise their discretion and allocate them for 
the benefit of the new church. This new church will then probably appoint a different body as 
its custodian Trustee. The custodian Trustee for Halstead United Reformed Church will then 
have no assets of its own and therefore will not be liable for payments for repair and upkeep of 
those premises. It is anticipated that at some stage the Local Authority will notice that the 
buildings need repair and will issue Notices in the usual way but that since no-one will have 
funds to repair them, will be forced to compulsorily purchase the buildings for a nominal sum 

It is important that the new church is in official legal existence before the demise of the old 
church! Accordingly it is hoped that on the recommendation of the Synod, the Mission 
Council at its March meeting might act on behalf of General Assembly and admit the new 
church into the URC forthwith. 

It might appear that all this is to do with money. In fact it is very much at the forefront of our 
minds that the United Reformed Church witness at Halstead should be allowed to continue 
unencumbered and if the procedure set out above is not followed, there is a strong possibility 
that the new church will be left with no financial resources whatsoever to begin its new life. 
The Province has sought legal advice and has discussed the matter fully with the Officers of 
the United Reformed Church and believes that, not only are we acting within the law but 
within the best interests of the Church. 

We hope Mission Council will accede to our request and admit the New Community Church, 
Halstead as a member of the United Reformed Church at its meeting in March. 

Eliz.abeth Caswell 
Moderator 
Eastern Province 
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Minute 96/62 of the October MC reads : 

a question was asked as to how an overspend of a committee budget 
was dealt with. As no definitive answer was available, the Moderator 
invited the officers concerned to bring back a statement in due course 

I have consulted the Honorary Treasurer and the Secretary for Finance in this 
matter. For some time the form of words which have been used with regard to 
overspends is that 

Overspends may be authorised by the Treasurer of the Church, taking 
such advice as he considers necessary. 

However we have been unable to discover any authority for this policy. 
Therefore we recommend that MC approves it as a statement of policy. 

The following should be noted 

• the budget for a calendar year is shaped at the MC in the March of 
the previous year and approved by the July GA 

• during the financial year common sense may require variations on 
what has been agreed 

• new matters not allowed for may occur (e.g. conversations with 
the SCC) 

It would be possible to budget a sum for contingencies. However past 
experience has shown this not to be necessary provided that the Treasurer is . 
given authority to vary particular items and to authorise expenditure from the 
reserves. In small matters the Treasurer acts alone, on others he may consult, 
in ascending order, the General Secretary, the Convener of the Resources 
Planning Advisory Group, the Finance Committee, the Mission Council or even 
the General Assembly. 

In recommending that this established procedure be confirmed, the officers 
concerned are agreed that it has served us well for many years. 

Tony Burnham 
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Secretary for Discipleship and Witness 

0 

1. With regard to the future of the post of Secretary for Discipleship and 
Witness, Mission Council in October 1996 agreed to ask 

the General Secretary to convene a meeting of the Conveners of 
all Committees where overlap is thought to exist, to see if 
agreement can be reached on the way forward. The General 
Secretary is asked to report to Mission Council on the outcome, 
consulting the Staffing Advisory Committee, if necessary and/or 
appropriate. 

2. All Conveners of Assembly Committees were informed and, at a meeting 
held on 28 November 1996, Conveners or their representatives of the 
following committees and groups were present : Discipleship & Witness, 
Ministries , Training , Ecumenical , Advocacy and Stewardship and the 
NYCTO Working Party . 

3 . There was a full discussion of all areas of possible overlap but, with the 
exception of the post for Advocacy and Stewardship, it was believed 
that these did not preclude the continuance of the post. It was noted 
that overlap was inevitable and , provided committees were not covering 
the same ground , could be healthy. 

4 . Nevertheless it was agreed that care should be taken by all staff 
members with regard to avoiding improper overlap. It was their 
responsibility to ensure that the committees on which they served shared 
information on a regular basis with other members of staff . They should 
also monitor the reports they received in order to alert their committee to 
overlapping initiatives . It was noted that, in addition to informal ways, a 
mechanism existed whereby staff provided all other colleagues with a 
short digest of decisions taken by committees. Following each meeting 
the staff member prepares a short digest of decisions taken which are 
then circulated to other staff, usually at the monthly team meeting . 

5. There were two specific subjects where there was a lack of c.larity : the 
care of lay preachers and Christian Education. It was noted that the care 
of lay preachers was the responsibility of Ministries, though the training 
of lay preachers belonged to the Training Committee. Christian 
Education was part of the responsibility of Discipleship and Witness as it 
was concerned with growth in faith. 
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6. Following other discussions, a second meeting was held on 13 February 
1997 at which the Discipleship and Witness Committee and the 
Advocacy and Stewardship Task Group were each represented by their 
Convener and Secretary. The present remits of both were considered. It 
was noted that parts (i) and (ii) of the remit of the Task Group overlapped 
with the work of Discipleship and Witness. In 1994 the General 
Assembly charged the Task Group with suggesting "an appropriate 
committee focus for the work at the end of its life". This would be either 
1 April 1999 or when the present Secretary leaves his post. 

Discipleship and Witness Committee remit: 

The committee 's task is: 
to encourage growth in faith among people of all ages; 
to support the work of exercising pastoral care, particularly by 
elders, lay preachers and members of local churches, and the wor 
of District Councils in their pastoral oversight of the local church; 
to challenge the local church to share the gospel and stimulate 
District and Synods in the development of their own strategies for 
outreach; 
to encourage churches in their participation in the Decade of 
Evangelism; 
to listen to concerns raised, to share information and provide 
appropriate support; 
to be responsible for the Windermere Centre. 

Advocacy and Stewardship Task Group remi t: 

(i) to communicate a vision of the work and the needs of the wider 
church to the local church. 
(ii) to enable the local church to capture a vision of God's mission 
for itself, to plan its life, to challenge its members about their 
financial and other responsibilities and to communicate local 
visions and needs to the Mission Council. 
{iii) to help the church at all levels to exercise real stewardship of 
the gifts entrusted to it. 

7. It was agreed that the matter of the staff post could not be settled until 
the overlap between the Committee and the Task Group was settled. It 
was also agreed that the work of Advocacy and Stewardship needed to 
be secured for the future. Therefore it is proposed that Mission Council 
be invited to recommend to the General Assembly that the responsibility 
for Advocacy and Stewardship be given to the Discipleship and Witness 
Committee. However because the work is specialised and clearly 
focused, a Stewardship Sub-Committee be created to carry out the work. 
It was therefore agreed to recommend to Mission Council the following 
revised remit for the newly named Discipleship, Stewardship and 
Witness Committee: 
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Discipleship , Stewardship and Witness 

The committee's task is: 

to enable the local church to capture a vision of God's mission for 
itself and to plan its life accordingly; 

to encourage growth in faith among people of all ages; 

to support the work of elders and the work of the district council 
in its oversight of the local church; 

to encourage the local church to share the gospel and to 
participate ecumenically in evangelism; 

to challenge members in their stewardship and witness; 

to stimulate district councils and synods in the development of 
their own strategies for mission ; and 

to support the work of the Windermere Centre and the Rural 
Consultant . 

I 

8 . It was then agreed to recommend that the post of Secretary for 
Discipleship and Witness be discontinued at the end of the present 
postholder' s period of service in 1 997 and that a post of Secretary for 
Discipleship , Stewardship and Witness be created. The person appointed 
would work with the present Secretary for Advocacy and Stewardship 
until not later than the end of the latter's contract in March 1999. The 
post of Secretary for Advocacy and Stewardship would not be 
continued . During that period particular attention would be paid to the 
continued development of stewardship training in the provinces . 

9. The basic task of a Secretary for Discipleship, Stewardship and Witness 
is to network, resource and inspire those who are concerned with helping 
local churches to develop their members ' faith and their thinking about 
mission in their particular context. 

The Secretary would therefore relate to synod development or training 
officers/mission enablers (whatever title is used provincially) recognising 
that the Training Committee also relates to training officers . 

The Secretary would assist the Committee by evaluating the many 
programmes for renewal, witness, mission planning and the deepening of 
faith which are available and advocating the appropriate ones including 
Developing Discipleship and Advocacy and Stewardship ' s Vision 
Workshops. 
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The work of the Windermere Centre is also a concern of the Committee. 
The Secretary would relate to the Home Mission and Stewardship 
Secretaries of other churches and would work through CTE's Group for 
Evangelisation and the equivalents in ACTS and CYTUN and CCBl's 
Stewardship Network. 

1 0. Job Description 

Secretary for Discipleship, Stewardship and Witness 

The postholder will 

1. be involved in developing new thinking and programmes for action 
on the frontiers of discipleship, stewardship and witness; 

2 . co-ordinate and take forward the work of the Discipleship and 
Witness Committee, and its Stewardship Suh-r.nmmittee, giving a 
lead in their work; 

3 . supervise and encourage the work done on behalf of the 
Committee and its Stewardship Sub-Committee by its m embers, 
consultants and correspondents in the specific responsibilities 
w hich they underta ke; 

4. work alongside those hold ing simi lar posit ions in the other 
denominati ons throu gh the ecum en ica l instrum ents, and be 
prepared to undertake agreed major work on behalf of all; 

5. convene meetings of, and offer support to, those who have related 
responsibilities in the provinces ; 

6 . work with the present secretary for Advocacy and Stewardship 
during the remainder of his term of office and liaise and 
collaborate with other members of the Assembly staff; 

7 . ensure personal compliance and that of his/her support staff with 
health and safety at work provisions; and 

8. be expected to remain open to new styles of work and new 
responsibilities as required by the decisions of the Mission Council 
or the General Assembly. 
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11 . Person Specification 

The Postholder will have 

vision and discernment and will be capable of inspiring and helping 
the United Reformed Church face the challenges and opportunities 
for discipleship, stewardship and witness; 

administrative skills, and be capable of delegating work and 
enhancing the gifts of others ; 

the ability to represent the United Reformed Church . 

12. Recommendations 

that Mission Council agrees to 

(i) recommend the new proposals for Discipleship and Witness and 
for Advocacy and Stewardship to the General Assembly, in 
particular the new remit of the committee and the creation of a 
Stewardship Sub-Committee; 

(ii) the creation of the post of Secretary for Discipleship, Stewardship 
and Witness, in place of the present post of Secretary for 
Discipleship and Witness and in place of the Secretary for 
Advocacy and Stewardship as from the date when the present 
holder of the latter post leaves . 

Tony Burnham February 1 997 



{lJ[jf fk MISSION COUNCIL 
1 (]LJl*) 14 - 16 March 1997 

Mission Council Task Group p 
on Human Sexuality 

Note: we oflf>r this n'port in the (irst place to Mission Council but in c1 !Orm that may be forwr1rdPd to Cem•rr1/ 
Assembly with rPlatively straightforward c1mmdmPr1/ if agrePd. 

1 1994/5. 
i Mission Council in October 1994 established a Task Gro1Jp 11to work out a process whereby 
the United Reformed Church can be enabled to hold an informed debate on the matter of human 
sexuality and come to a decision on the implications for ministry within the church.11 Those 
appointed to serve were Mrs Rosalind Goodfellow (convener), Dr David Thompson (secretary), the 
Revd 's Donald Hilton, Roberta Rominger and Peter Brain. 
ii The Task Group met six times between November 1994 and June 1995, after which the 
material it had prepared was circulated by post to every local church in July 1995 according to the 
resolution agreed in Eastbourne, viz.: "Assembly 
a invites the Mission Council Task Croup on Human Sexuality to circulate material to enable 
the Church in all its councils to discuss the matter of human sexuality and its implications for 

1inistry within the church; 
requests that this discussion takes place in Provincial Synods, District Councils and local 

churches, leading to a further discussion in Synods in the autumn of 7 996; 
c requests Provincial Synods, District Councils and local churches to send their responses to 
the General Secretary by December 1, 7 996, in order to allow Mission Council to bring any further 
resolutions to General Assembly in 7 997." 
iii This material comprised 

the relevant section of the Mission Counci l report to General Assembly ('How we got to this point') , 
a major background paper from the Task Group, 
some resources for worship, 
notes for guidance for those chairing meetings, 
some questions as discussion starters, 
a description of the process of ministerial candidating and call , 
plus an order form introducing other available URC and other material. 

2 1995/6 
Mission Council in October 1995 noted progress and resolved 11that the Task Croup be 

1anked for their work so far and be invited to continue, keeping a watch on the process and then 
ol/ating replies due to be received by the General Secretary and suggesting resolutions to be 

offered to General Assembly by Mission Council." 
ii The Task Group met again in March 1996 and agreed that the convener and secretary 
should be available on a specified day for short meetings with individuals or groups. This was 
advertised in REFORM and one group met with them. They also agreed to commission an 
independent consultant to examine the responses received from local churches. In the autumn of 
1996 Dr Sally Winter (out of a group of five names considered) was asked to do this work; she is a 
college lecturer and experienced in handling survey work and research and is also married to an 
Anglican clergyman. In the event, the work was much more arduous than anticipated; the Task 
Group members wish to record their warmest appreciation for the contribution Dr Winter has 
made to this whole process, including sharing with the Group in person during their residential 
meeting. 
111 The responses from the 12 Synods were read in full by Task Group members as were almost 
all the responses received from 43 District Councils. Some District Councils, however, sent 
extended transcripts (in two instances tape-recordings) of presentations and reports of group 
discussions or merely forwarded copies of local church responses; the Task Group found it difficult 
to assess these submissions. 



3 1997 
The Task Group met residentially during January and offer to Mission Council: 

a this report containing drafts of possible resolutions of which we recommend that Mission 
Council should forward to General Assembly those numbered 1 and 3 and either 2A or 28 1 plus 
b the following 4 annexes containing some of the information received by the Task Group: 

1 a summary version of the tables prepared by Dr Winter; 
2 a summary of the points being made in the responses from local churches as 

identified by Dr Winter, with a cross-section of illustrative extracts from the submissions; 
3 an outline summary of District Council responses;-
4 copies of the principal pages of Provincial responses. 

Mission Council needs to determine how much of this material should be submitted to General 
Assembly; the Task Group recommends that it should all be submitted. (See also 3 iv below) 
ii The Task Group believes that the use of quotations from the submissions is essential because 
although the proportion of churches responding was low (under 30%) and therefore statistically 
unreliable as a quantitative survey, there is, in our view, no reason to believe that the sample does 
not contain the full range of views held by people throughout the church. 
111 The second reason for emphasising the use of quotations from the letters and reported 
discussions is by way of reminder that, whilst we are necessarily giving most attention to one 
aspect of the matter, this is within the wider context of comment and concern over a wide range of 
topi cs covered by lite heading 'human sexuality' , some of which will inevitably engage the closer 
attention of the Church in the future . 
iv The Task Group has asked Peter Brain to prepare for sale a set of the full survey reports on 
responses from locJ I churches, D istri c t Counci ls and Synods, in a form 1hat will not breach the 
confidentia l ity of loca l chu rch respon ses. Thi s should be availab le in May I 997. 

4 I cgal i'lsucs 
The Ta.:;k Croup con<;ult ccl tlw Lcg.:il Arlviser on certain m <.1 ll cr-. ,1nd the fo ll owi ng poinlc, hcwc IK'('n 
marlc. 
i Homosexuality in itself is nol ill egal , z-d lhough !here .Jrc spec ifi c circumstances defined hy 
law in which homosexual acts cons! itutc the offence of gross indecency. 
ii An active homosexual relationship might be defined as 11 a re lat ionship involving sexuJI 
contact with a person of the same sex11

• Thi s is the sense in whi ch the Task Group uses the term 
'homosexual relat ionship' in thi s report and in the reso lutions it has prepared. Of course, it is 
possible for a person of homosexual orientati on to have a relationship with another person not 
involvi ng sexual activity. 
111 It is not illegal to discriminate against a person on the grounds of his or her sexuality in itself. 
Section 19 of the Sex Discrimination Act (1975) speci fically excludes employment for the purposes 
of organised religion. But in any case the Church is not subject to secular emp loyment law since it 
has been ruled in recently decided cases that the service of Ministers of Religion does not constitute 
'employment'. It has, however, been noted that this point has been challenged and could be 
reversed in future cases. 
iv A minister who ceased to serve the United Reformed Church without receiving an early 
retirement pension or other benefit (see Rule 41 of the URC Ministers' Pension Fund) would have 
his or her pension rights preserved whether he or she had voluntarily resigned from the ministry or 
had had his or her name removed from the Roll after disciplinary proceedings. 
v A congregation of the United Reformed Church which wished to secede as a result of any 
decision taken by General Assembly on this or on any other matter could only do so with the 
consent of General Assembly. 



5 \Vaysforward 
i The Task Group notes that various churches in continental Europe and North America have 
been exercised by this matter in the past ten to twenty years, including some in our Reformed 
family. As yet no consensus has emerged. We believe that the Church is on a journey of faith and 
has not yet clearly discerned the mind of Christ for us today on thi s matter. 
ii There is evidence that some people in the Un ited Reformed Church have been changed by 
the experience of these discussions and that some appreciated the opportunity afforded by the 
process, though we acknowledge that many found it difficult or painful. Many churches (around 
70%) did not hold a meeting - or at least did not send in a response to the General Secretary - and 
some of the meetings that were held were poorly attended . In this, as in all issues, it is clear that 
encounter and experience, alongside rigorous discussion rather than confrontational debate, can 
change minds and hearts. 
We therefore recommend that Mission Council considers ways in which local churches may be 
assisted in their further reflection. 
111 The Task Group agrees that more time is needed for further study on the nature of Biblical 
authority for the life of the church, as has been urged by several responses. 
We therefore recommend that Mission Council arranges for further work to be undertaken on this, 
if possible ecumenically. 
:v The Task Group is conscious that this issue has raised in a potentially damaging form the 
.natter of the relationship between the decision-making of the various councils of the church , 
including the nature of the authority of General Assembly itself. For example, a local church issues 
a call to a minister but a District Council needs to concur in that call ; General Assembly 
committees and Provincial Synods each have different responsibilities in decisions over candidacy 
for the ministry. In 1996 the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada had to decide 
on an appeal from a minority of members of a Presbytery who dissented from the Presbytery's 
decision to concur in the call of a homosexual minister by a congregation. That situation might 
occur in the United Reformed Church but the Task Group feels that the existing appeals procedures 
of the church are not the appropriate means for determining policy on these matters. 
We therefore recommend that Mission Council considers how further work may be undertaken on 
this matter, whether through a standing Committee of General Assembly or through a specially 
appointed Task Group. 
v The Task Group was faced with the challenge of what to say about homosexual 
relationships that are, as far as can be discerned, permanent and stable. There are some both 
among those who support and those who resist the ordination of anyone in a homosexual 
:elationship who believe that the Church needs to decide whether and, if so, how to recognise 
.>uch relationships publicly. 
We therefore recommend that Mission Council arranges for further work to be done on this, if 
possible ecumenically. 
vi These recommendations are brought together in draft resolution 3 (section 9 below). 



6 Our unity in Christ 
i The strongest note in th e ev idence we have received is that this issue, though important, 
should not - and need not - divide th e church. We therefore submit thi s statement, which also 
acknowledges the range of views expressed, for acceptance by General Assembly. 
(Draft Resolution 1) 
Assembly recognises 
a) the seriousness of the issues of human sexuality and their implications for acceptable behaviour 
and lifestyles among Christians; and 
b) the lack of agreement in the responses submitted to General Assembly by local churches, 
District Councils and Provincial Synods concerning aspects of the contemporary debate on human 
sexuality and the leaching and application of scripture; 
and there fore 
1 declares that these disagreements, though serious, must not be allowed to injure the unity 
and peace of the United Reformed Church; 
2 calls on local churches, District Councils and Provincial Synods to apply with wisdom and 
sensitivity the pastoral practice and discipline set out in the Basis of Union and Structure of the 
United Reformed Church, in a way which respects the rights of personal conviction and which 
does not override conscientious decisions in these matters nor use such decisions as a reason for 
breaking the fellowship of the United Reformed Church; 
3 recognises that a local church may decline to receive members, appoint leaders, elect elders 
or call a minister - and that a Uistrict Council may decline to concur with a ca ll or to induct a 
non-stipendiary minister - on grounds of his I her sexual views or behaviour; 
4 calls on those who exercise pastoral care of m embers, elders and ministers in the Church to 
seek ways of ensuring thJt all those who experience rejection because o f their convictions in these 
tn .J tters ,Jrc sustained within lhe fellowship o f lhe Church held together by Jesus Christ. 

ii The Grouµ I u ft.!L!I ~ thJt it i !-> nL·u.:~::.J ry thJI J furth er rc~o luti cm hould be subn ittc J to 
Cenc.~ri:ll As;,emhly ill orckr lo l'C'l110Vl' the.' t urrcnt dou hh OVl'r wh <1t (ill' prl'scnl pos it ion or the 
Un i ted l\cforrncd Church is. 

7 No unqualified decisions 
i The Group considered wheth er to recommend ei ther th is simple reso lution 
"that the United Reforrned Church should never knowingly ordain someone who is in a 
homosexual relationship" or converse ly 
"that the United Reformed Church should be prepared knowingly to ordain .. . (such a person)". 
ii The Group believes that to pass the former resolution implies certai n foreseeable 
consequences: 
• existing ministers in a homosexual relationship would be obliged either to leave their posts or to 

abandon their partner; 
• everyone in min istry and leadership, possibly including all members or would-be members, 

would be subject to expl icit questioning on thei r sexua l re lat ionships; 
• some people (including some ministers) m ight leave the United Reformed Church; 
• some local churches might seek to secede. 
111 It is felt that to pass the latter reso lution also implies certain foreseeable consequences: 

some people (including some mini sters) might leave the United Reformed Church; 
some local churches might seek to secede; 

• there might be pressure on loca l churches to accept such a candidate; 
• there might be an influx of such persons into the Uni ted Reformed Church. 
iv W e recommend that it would be inappropriate for General Assembly to pass either of these 
two resolutions. In the light of the range and strength of the views expressed in the responses 
received we believe that to pass either would aggravate continuing dispute and bitterness. 



8 Choice 
i The Task Group therefore suggests that any further resolution should recognise the 
complexities of the current situation and provide a framework for the development of a future 
poli cy. 
ii The Group offers two draft texts which are not 'balanced ' because, in our view, the 
situations are not symmetrical. Otherwise one resolution would suffice, with a vote for or against to 
decide the matter. However they are sufficiently different for it to be illogical to pass both . We 
therefore recommend that Mission Council choose between these two alternatives and forward one 
to General Assembly. 
111 The Group offers in 2A a resolution which gives qualified approval but in a form which 
seeks to remove any pressure or sense of misgiving from a local church or counci I of the church 
that might be faced with the possibility of receiving a minister in a homosexual relationship. It 
implies that there are among potential ordinands, as among our ministers already, persons with 
gifts and experiences that would enable them to live and work effectively and authentically as 
ordained ministers in an appropriate situation in the church, though they are in a homosexual 
relationship. 
iv The Group offers in 28 a resolution which declines to accept for training or ordination a 
candidate in a homosexual relationship but in a form which removes the threat of removal from 
1ffice from some serving ministers and leaves open the possible candidacy of homosexual persons 
~ince no self-declaration as to any relationship would be sought. 
v Because the Task Group is well aware that the situation of non-stipendiary ministers is more 
complicated, each resolution includes a clause instructing the appropriate General Assembly 
committee to interpret whatever is passed and apply it to the situation of NSMs. 
vi The first alternative reads as fol lows: (Draft resolution 2A) 
Assembly, recognising 

that intrusive questioning as to sexual practice is inappropriate in a community of trust; 
that no candidate admitted for training can be assured of ordination until a call is issued and 
accepted with the concurrence of a District Council; 
that all decisions on the calling of a particular minister involve seeking the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit and the weighing of the strengths and weaknesses of the candidate; 
that in certain circumstances a Church Meeting may, after due prayer and reflection, be 
convinced that it is right to call a ministerial candidate who is in a homosexual relationship; 

resolves 
that in such a case the homosexual relationship is not in itself an obstacle to the issue of a call 
by a local church (or pastorate) with the concurrence of the District Council, nor to consequent 
ordination and induction; 
that no focal church (or pastorate) shall be constrained to consider or accept such a candidate 
nor any District Council be constrained to concur with such a call; 

and instructs the Ministries Committee to produce guidelines for the application of this decision in 
the cases of non-stipendiary ministers. 
vii The second alternative reads as follows: (Draft resolution 28) 
Assembly, recognising 

that intrusive questioning as to sexual practice is inappropriate in a community of trust; 
that there are already ordained ministers of the United Reformed Church who are in a 
homosexual relationship; 

resolves 
that no candidate in a homosexual relationship shall be accepted for training nor go forward to 
ordination to the ministry of Word and Sacrament for the time being; 
that no disciplinary action shall be taken on the grounds of such a relationship in itself against 
any person on the Roll of Ministers of the United Reformed Church at July 11 , 1997. 

and instructs the Ministries Committee to produce guidelines for the application of this decision in 
the cases of non-stipendiary ministers. 



9 Future work 
A t-hird resolut"ion w ould autho ri se th e fu tu re w o rk outlined in parJgraph 5. (Draft resolution 3) 
A ssembly, 
noting the requests made in a number of responses from loca l churches, District Councils and 
Provincial Synods for furth er time and spuce to re flect on these matters, 
asks Mission Council to arrange for furth er work to be done, ecumenica lly where appropriate and 
possible, on 
a the nature of Biblica l authority fo r the life of the church; 
b the relationship between the authority o f General Assembly and the other Councils of the 
Church; 
c the question of whether and, if so, how the Church might recognise hom osexuul 
re lationships which are intended to be perrnanent and stable; 
and also to consider ways in which loca l churches m ay be assisted in re flection on the wider issues 
o f human sexuality. 

Marc h ·1997 
(end s) 

Note: Since finali sing the draft reso luti ons in thi s report the Task Group h;is learned th;it the Lega l 
Adviser is concerned that one situ ation arisi ng from pass ing l<eso luti on 28 could have seri ous 
impli cati ons for th e IJi scplin;iry Procedures o f the church and he will raise thi s at Mi ssion Council. 



Annex I: totals of responses from local churches 
figures taken from the full statistical (Province by Province) report 

WARNING: Please remember throughout this annex that only 29% of the churches 
responded directly to the General Secretary by the due date. 

Since 71 % did not respond, the statistical findings alone cannot be taken as 
representative of all the local churches in the United Reformed Church. 

February 1997 

A Participation of churches 

Table 1 Response of Churches 
Total Churches Church Responses % 

Totals 1,768 513 29% 

The Provinces with the highest responses were North West with 64 (41 %) and Southern with 75 (40%). Over a 
third of churches responded in Thames North Province (56) . Under a third responded in South Western (44) , 
Northern (39) and East Midlands (32) Provinces. Over a quarter responded in Mersey (27) , West Midlands (39) 
and Eastern Provinces (40). Under a quarter responded in Wessex Province (40) . In Yorkshire and Wales 
Provinces, 21 % of their churches responded (2 7 and 30) . 

Table 2 Membership of responding churches 
Total Membership ol % of 

Membership Responding churches Membership 

Totals 102,582 43,452 42% 

Responding local churches contained 42% of the overall URC membership which was higher than the number 
of churches responding (29%) reflecting the greater response rate from larger churches. This was the pattern in 
all the Provinces. The variation between Provinces corresponded closely to that shown in Table 1. 

Table 3 Number of meetings 
7 2 3 4+ Several Not stated Total 

Totals 296 90 31 10 49 37 513 

Over half the churches (58%) held one meeting to discuss the issue of Human Sexuality (296). 36% held two or 
more meetings - with 90 holding 2 meetings, 31 (6%) three meetings, 10 four or more meetings and 49 holding 
several meetings. 37 churches did not state how many meetings they held. 

Table 4 Type of Meetings 
Elders Church Special Combination Not stated Total 

Totals 21 242 66 131 53 513 

Nearly half the churches (47%) called Church meetings (242) to discuss the Human Sexuality issues. Over a 
quarter (131) organised a combination of Elders, Church and/or Special meetings, which in some churches 
included House Groups. 66 convened Special meetings. 53 (11 %) did nol state what type of meetings they 
held. 

Table 5 Author of Reports 
Minister Secretary Joint Others Not stated Total 

Totals 155 278 14 11 55 513 

The Secretary reported on the discussions in over half the churches (278) and the Minister in under a third of 
churches (155). Yorkshire and Wales were the two Provinces where more Ministers reported on the 
proceedings than Secretaries. In a few churches both the Secretary and Minister wrote a joint report (14) . 
Other Members, including Elders and a Treasurer, wrote the report in 11 (2%) of churches. 10% of churches 
did not state who was the author of their reports. 



B Resolutions and Voting 

Although Mission Counc il advised against voting on formal resolutions, some were moved; some 
other votes were taken , to agree a statement or report, etc. Some churches used a questionnaire. 

Table 6 

A llscd a No Wit/1drew Iota/ B Used a Voled al No vol<' 
l«.'.so/111 ion I< cso It 1 tJ on F<cso lution (/uesl ionnaire ihe mecling al all 

Totals 81 428 4 513 81 156 276 

Percentage 16'X, 83°/c, 1 'Yo 100% 16% 30% 54% 

A O ut of the Ill resolutions µassed, 70 were against ca lling practising homosexuals to the ministry. Of these, 
I 0 churches used the 'Medway resolution'. 7 churches in the Sussex East distri ct used their distri ct 's resolution. 

B Under a third voled on their resolutions or slatemenls ("I .5 (i) . 27(, churches look no soundings al all. 
HI ( I Ci%) churches used a questionnaire; most of these were hased on the questions asked in the Paper E of the 
Task Croup papers. Churches used questionnaires extensively in only two Provinces - .5 3'Yc, of churches in 
North West Province and 41 % in West Midlands Province. 20% of churches used them in Eastern Province. In 
o ther Provinces, very few churches used questionnaires t.o assess their members' opinions. 

C Acceptance of homosexuals as Members, Leaders and Ministers 

Th ese figures are derived by Dr Winter from letters and reports of meetings as well as from reso lutions 

or loca l qu estionnaire findings. The full report sets out th e basis for thi s result. 

Ta ble 7.1 Acceptance of Homosexuals as Members 

I Y(•<; No ..,-, ,111 /( r <' l il>.1 /<' No Vol<' Nol sf,1 /('ll I ot,1 I 
--· - ---- - - ----· - -

Tot.11!:> 17B 1B 30 59 IH 2 10 513 
- --- -

C ) V(' I o1 l liird ol < liun ht'" H'~ po11d 111 g ( ~ '->%) W('l'l' w il ling l o ,11 < l'jll hornu~< · >.11 . 11 ~ .i-; rnv11 1hvr;, w 11 h .1 l tirlhl'r I / ' Y, , 

w ill ing lo ,1 , t t' IJI t el ihJt L· homo~e, L1<1ls. In l onlr.bl, onl y 11\ ( l'Y.,) Wt'll' unwilling lo ,)( < eµI '1 u1no~l'>.t1,1 i!-- .t ~ 

11ll' l1lhl' r~. I lnWl'V<'r, 41 'X, d id nol <> l ,1 l t' lht' i1· vit'Ws; no rv,1-;on-; Wt' f"(' giVt'll. 

Table 7.2 Acceptance of Homosexua ls as Leaders 
----· -

Y<'S No Split II cC'!i/Jal<' No Vote Not stat<'d Iola/ 

Totals 62 87 58 76 19 211 513 

62 churches (12% of Lhose respond ing) were willing lo elect homosexuals to leadershiµ roles, with a further 
IS% willing to elecl ce libate homosexuals as leaders. A higher percentage of churches ( 17%) were nol willing 
lo elect them (85) compared with only 4% (19) not willing to acceµI them as members. 
Again, 41 % did not state the ir views with no reasons given. 

Table 7.3 Acceptance of Homosexuals as Ministers 

Y<'S No S/Jlit If celibate No Vole N ol slated /0/,-1/ 

Totals 48 259 64 97 19 26 513 

In contrast to membcrshiµ and leadership (Tables 7.1 & 7.2), only 5% of respondi ng churches (2(>) did nol stale 
their views. 
4H churches (9% of those resµonding) were willing lo ca ll a practi si ng homosexual to the ministry. A furt her 97 
( 19'};,) were willing lo ca ll a celibate homosexual. Half the churches were nol willing lo call a practising 
homosexual as their minister (259) . II is possible tha l some of those churches which did not stale thei r v iews on 

leadership would also he against electing homosexuals to leadership ro les. 

PS Much more analysis would be required to di.scovcr any correlation between the findings in !he sections, 
c>.g. whl'lher having more meetings led to a different re.sull on acceptance or whether the type of meeling is 
rdl<'Ci<'d in !he level of acceplance. The full rcporl gives the figures Province by Province. 



Annex 2: cross-section of responses from local churches 

In the main report, the Task Group declares that the use of quotations from the submissions is 
essential because although the proportion of churches responding was low (under 30%) and 
therefore statistically unreliable as a quantitative survey, there is, in our view, no reason to believe 
that the sample does not contain the full range of views held by people throughout the church. 

• As elsewhere in th<'se rf'ports, direct quotations are printed in this style (italics plus '/JullPt point<'r') 
These few extracts illustrate the range of responses from over 500 local churches in different 
Provinces, many of which are reproduced in the published Task Group Report. 
This abridged version is based on Dr Winter's work in categorising the responses. 

Participation of churches 
Positive and negative experiences of discussions were reported: 
• If il is possible to sum up: lhe meeting grasped that we are la/king about a complex issue, and was grateful for 

the opportunity to reflect in the way we did. A number of those present could seP a need for further 
discussion and clarification, including what the real 'yes' or 'no' issues were. for a suhstantial part of the 
meeting, il was unprecedented in their experience to consider the matters that were before us. r or some, their 
"position" shifted as a result of the discussion, due to being better informed. ft is not possible to say that the 
meeting was of one mind even if we were one in spiril. 

• I wish the church would spend as much time and energy on other matters as it has on this. l-fopef11lly, thP 
matter will be resolved at the nexl Assembly because if not, much damage will have been done. 

• IL has been an interesting matter for discussion, but provoked one of the most difficult incidents that I haw 
ever had Lo cope with since I was ordained! In brief, it led lo the resignation of two elders and the leader of 
junior church. In a sense the debate was a catalyst, and the real issue was about. rigid biblical literalist 
interpretation. 

Opinions correlate with age and gender: 
• Our discussions were friendly, frank and open. 7he difference in opinion seemed to be part of the 

'generation gap' - it tended to be our younger members who supported the freedom to be homosexual in all 
aspects of life. 

• We found the women much more willing to discuss what they read, even if they disagreed with it, than the 
men were, many of whom felt quite 'threatened' by the whole subject. 

Many churches found the sensitive issue of Human Sexuality almost too difficult to discuss: 
• The meeting at which the issue of 'Human Sexuality' was discussed was poorly attended, in part because 

some members deliberately stayed away, not wishing to be involved in even discussing the subject In 
addition there were others who were upset by the subject matter within the meeting, including one of our 
elderly members who found the subject so distasteful that she had to be accompanied home while thf' 
meeting was still in progress. 

• 1-lowever, both elders and church meetings were concerned that some of our members, because of age or 
cu/Lura/ background, were unable to take part in the disrnssion al all because il was a taboo subject Al 
church meeting it was proposed that the statement be sent along with a letter saying Lhat this was the case. 

Some saw this as a main factor for poor attendance: 
• One or two people attended that meeting specifically for the discussion, but I fear others avoided it for the 

same reason: the overall attendance was the smallest for any Church Meeting this decade! 

Comments and challenges on the nature of Biblical authority: 
• Finally we agreed that the portrayal of homosexuals in the media has built up a stereotype that many can not 

accept The more the church can do to break down this stereotype the easier ii will be for people to accept 
homosexual ministers. Biblical interpretation was agreed to be the biggest factor and perhaps the area where 
there needs to be more discussion." 

• All biblical references to homosexuals are negative. 
• We have been prepared to accept women in ways very different from those accepted in the Middle East 

when the Bible was written, so why not homosexuals? 
• We are saddened and disappointed by those who use the authority of the Bible as a weapon to attack those of 

a different opinion than their own. The Bible is a tool for healing the wounds of God's people not an 
instrument of anger for inflicting hurt and division. 



• f hen• wr1s co11sidcrr1L>le < ldMIC 011 lhe < le!i11i1 ion o( 'sin ' c11 u/ I he f>Crceived con / lief lwtwee11 IJ i/Jlic,,/ ter1 ching 
rllld COIJ{C'JnfJOfdry 111orr1/ity. / fowcve1~ it WrlS rlCC<'fJled lh.11 i( ,, Chrislidll fi(e is to be rou11clccl ()fl /he te11C'ls o( 
the f en Cu111manclmcnls, r1ny homosexual aclivity must he fJ<•1n•ivccJ r1s lu111ing away from Gori i.e. a .sin. 

Points made in sympathy with homosexuality 
Homosexuality is not sinful, but part of creation; we should celebrate diversity: 
• We wc•n• un;111i111ou.s in affirrni11g lhat sexuality is r1/)()u£ m ore than procreation. W e ndmecl thc expression of 

love, tcmlcme.ss, and physica l desire a/1(1 other reaso11s For e/lga,;i1ig in sex. 
• We• were o( the opinio11 that. homosexua l orientation is not, in itself, sinful ancl is not r1 barrier to f)('it1g a 

Chris1i,11L f· fr1111r1n relalionships should show love, care and SUf>pOrl o(o/lc parl/ler lo a/lothcr ancl should not 
be deslruc livc in any WrJY. We could not (inrl a/l y rc•r1sons w hy this criteria should not apf>IY lo holh 
hr•lerosexua l and homosPx11al rcla1ionshi1>s · 

In the ' nature vs. nurture' debate, homosexuals are not one of God's mistakes: 
• God is lhe Crmlor o( al/ things and the variety o( h11111c1/l hr'ings is part o( his creative• intention. 

I /o m osc•xuafs are no <'XC<'f>tion. they arr' no/ Cori's 111ist,1fa.>.s. 

Homosexual s bring gifts and talents to the wider community (the arts; caring professions): 
• I here se<'ms lo be in this country a tendency /Or some fX'OfJI<' (men) lo have a fJroc/ivity lO ii<' feminine. fl is 

recognised that lhcre are men and women, espec ia lly in the arts, o(ten parl.icularfy gi(tc<I, including rnany 
eminent nan1<•s, who are openly confessed as practising homosexua ls. ·the contributions they make to soci<.'ly 
through /heir arlistic ability is both acknowledge</ rJ /1(1 r1pprcciate<I. 

Homosexual men are less threatening to women than many heterosexual men: 
• Why do we lf>el thr<>alenerl hy ministc1s w ho are gay and 1101 doctors or t<'acher.c;( 

There has been persecution of homosexuals by churches: 
• the rnccting agreed th;i t very (cw people would have r1d111ille<I hein,; ho1110scxual in previous generations 

beca 11sc they woul<I have.• /Jccn fJNS<'Clli<'<I. IJ111 society l1r1.s c/1,1ngcd a11< / /Jccome much more lo leranl. Why 
sho11l<l the church not he 111or<' tolerant. 

Homosexu.JI clergy .Jre nothing new: 
• I here h.1ve h<'<'ll pr.ictistng homosl'x11.1I cl<'tgy s11 W<' the church h<'g.111. I or heing honest ,1/Jo11l their s<•x1t.1 / 

oril't1 l.1t io11 c.111< /i1/.1tc• ..... 1r<' t111111•<i .1w.1y, /)If[ '10111•s1v h .1gno1/1111.1/il)' i11 .1 c.111r/i</.11e . l111/ we shou /1/ /1e gr.1tl'l11t 
(or o.;uc/1 hon1";lj'. 

Attiludes ch;.111gc over lirnc: 
• ft1 '-.l//ll/11./1)1, //!(' /l/('l'tlll,f! W./'-. tlJc/1111•(/ /O\N./fl/<, ,/ f1J11•1.il /IO//I/ Of V /('W /<'t l!J;llt'-.itl/! //1< • I fi.1t1glll.fi ,/{[//It( / ('_<, O/ 

ho/Ii soc i<' ly ,11Hl llw d111rc Ii to tr1.111y olh1•1<1111l1uv1·01,i/ i_._,_..,111• . ., over J/1e ye.1r... Sil< h ,,_.., <livorc<', 11•111,1rri,1ge, th<' 
rol<·s o/ /c •111,i f<'s in 111ini.-,1ry ,111<1 cohr1hit,it1u11 o/ hl't1·rosl'x11.ds. 

Homosexu.JI .Jnd heterosexual relation ships shoul d nol be tre.Jtcd wilh differen t° rules: 
• the 111,ijorily <li<l nol con .si<fl'r /10mosr'x11,1lity to /J1 ' si11Juf hut wer<' <tu i te cfl',1r th;1t it should h<' j1ulg<'<I hy th1' 

same standards as he'leros<'xua lity, <'.g thal it was sill Ii 11 i( ii was prom iscuous, or hurt o/hNs. 

Celibacy for homosexuals should be the preferred option: 
• I sense the feeling was thal i( ministers .sr1icl nothing about lheir sexua lity (or llothing (or severa l yea rs) lh<'r<' 

would be no difficu lly, but il lhey ma<I<' an issu<' of /heir /Jeing gay or lesbian, practisillg or no/, they would 
find it difficult lo (ind clwrch<'S that wou ld call them. 

Arguments against homosexuality 
The argument that it is against Biblical and Church teaching and therefore God's wishes was put in 
various ways, e.g.: 
• Our riders arc o( the opinion that hon10scx11als arc not IJOrn as such. lh<' efr/Ns interpretation o( Hihlical 

instructions on the subject is that homosexual acts are contmry to God's wish<'s. i\s f Ji:1 r<'ll/s they w ould /ind ii 
di!Tic11 l110 accept one o( !heir own chilrlren's admission as bPing gay or lesbian. 

• ... Ut?.(~ a(ier prayerti1/ disc ussion with reg<1rd to Scripture and the lraditions o( th<' church, /Jelicvc that no 
practising homoscx11als he ordained lo lhP M inistry o( the u~c 

Homosexua li ty is unnatural. The only natural relat ionsh ip is heterosexual marriage. All sexual 
relationships outside marriage are therefore wrong (whether homosexual or heterosexua l). 
• I laving discussed lhc issue in question and whilst /lot againsl gen11 inc homosexua lily, the church fellowship 

al . .. heli12ves that the ordination of homosexual men and women is 1101 within God's purpose for the' 
leaclership of I !is ch11rch. 

Th e so-called 'Medway resolution' (first passed by that District Council and circulated nationwide) 
was used with minor variations by 1 6 local churches in different Provinces: 



• We believe that thC' <>xrff'ssion of human sexuality outside the bounds of fc1i1hful marriagC' lJ<>twc•cn a woman 
and a man is contrary lo our discemmenl of lhP Word of Cod, to the Rasis of Union and lo the gm<'ral ethos 
of joining churches: therefore we will not knowingly concur in the call of ministers of word and sacra mm I 
whose sexuality finds its expression ot1tside thesc•s stated bounds. 

Homosexuality is against the vows of Ordination: 
• A minister of the church, althot1gh, like eV<>ry oth<'r human bf'ing in the congregation, not perf<'c/, is 

nevertheless looked up to, and expected to lead a life worthy of his calling. I his congregation f<'ll it could not 
call as minister a practising homosexual. Therefore it cannot agrC'e to the training of such people as ministers. 

• We cannot visualise candidates for ministry who practise same-sex genital activity, as honestly making their 
vows aca•pting the scriptures as rules of conduct and failh and a holy life. 

Worry about the influence on young people. Inappropriate role model: 
• As regards application for ministry, the eldNs feel that a practising homosexual in a position of influencP 

could adversely ,dfect the conduct of young persons and as such would not be acceptable to ... URC. 
• ConsiderablP concem was expressed al the influPrJCP a practising homosexual Minister could have on both 

children and adolescents in veering them towards homosexual relationships at a highly formativC' period o( 
their lives. A Minister has to get close lo the children in a congregation and occupies a considerable position 
of trust Brigade and Junior Church leaders would be worried by the presence of any known homosexual and 
would be even morP watchful for child abuse. 

There is concern for the church's reputation: 
• Whal would the villagers say if a Minister and his/her partner moved into the manse? 
There is a basic repugnance: 
• Others held the view that homosexual practice was not a Christian option. 
• As was expected thP subject has proved lo be controversial and also distasteful to several of our members. 
• Only a small minority can bring themselves to discuss any matt€'r of a sexual nature with thPir own families, 

let alone in meetings. They are mostly rural, conservative in attitudes and far removed from urban 
sophistication where the gay movement is active. 

Flaunting of homosexuality is counterproductive: 
• We find it difficult to understand why there seems lo be this need for homosexuals to 'come out' and declare 

their sexual orientation. It seems to be the thing for them to tell us of their orientation on TV, radio and at 
gatherings etc. Some members wondered 'are lhey trying to shock us or are they afraid?' If a lwmosexual is 
celibate why do they want to tell us; is it a kind of release? 

Churches should not pander to politically correct views: 
• Ministers and elders should set a high stand in Christian lifestyle which is not consistent with active 

homosexuality. The church must be aware of abdicating its God-given moral authority to the prevailing tide 
of politically correct opinion. 

General Issues 
There is widespread anxiety that the issue of ordaining homosexuals will split the URC: 
• The only consensus view was that to pose the question and force a vote would split the church. 
• Concern was expressed that whatever decision the URC reaches at the end of the debate, there is a great 

danger of splitting the Church. Concem was also expressed that while the Church should be prepared to 
make a stand on certain issues, what happens to existing Ordained Ministers, or even existing Ordained Elders 
if the decision of the URC is not to accept homosexuals. 

• Every denomination that has voted on this issue has been dividPd into so-called 'winners' and losers'. No 
matter how the United Reformed Church decides about whether practising homosexual persons may be 
ordained, we too will be split. 

Threats to leave URC were expressed: 
• If it became the policy of the URC to accept practising homosexuals for Ordination to the Ministry of Word 

and Sacraments, a warning was given that some members would vote with their feet. 
Pleas for tolerance came from several quarters: 
• In the light of our experience of a homosexual minister, we hope that the United Reformed Church will not 

set up barriers to the ministry of men and women on the grounds of their sexuality. 
Some felt this will run and run: 
• This is a debate that will continue and whatever resolution is made at the General Assembly there will 

remain a potential problem at local church level by virtue of the way the URC works in respect of accepting 
persons into membership, election of elders and the calling of ministers. 
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Some general comments on policy 
II is churches against homosexuality who request the URC to stand firm: 
• lh<' church is cr1/led upon to make a deci.sion. Is iL going to accept the Lordship o{ Christ, or is it going lo 

follow thr w,iy of the world where the prevailing pr<'ssure of pr<'scnl day culltirc is that any kind o{ sexu,1' 
relationship goes( /(we say we believe that Christ comes to us promising his grace is sufficient for us, 110 
111<1/LN what di/lieu/ties we hav<' to f~1cc, how can we /Jy in the face of that and go lhc w.-1y of the world!' 

• the meeting f<'lt it was essential thal the United l?dorrned Church should make its position known 
un<'</Uivocally, and avoid the confusion that has /Jcen caus<'d by lhc Methodist Conference decision. 

Others urged that no vote/no action should be taken, to give more time and space: 
• It w,15 /(>!1 thal the discussion which had taken place was only .i 'slarlcr' and no vol<> should bl' taken 011 any 

aspect of the mailer. \!\le were left with the questions as to whether the homosexual tendency is inborn aJ1(/ 
,i/so whether lhe sexucl! act within a homosexual relation.ship is consi<lei·e<f acccptabll'. It was fell thaL the 
whole qu<•.slio11 of homosexuality 1weds lo be thought about - also what will happen in the li1turc and what 
will Lw lhe views of young people as lhey grow up. 

• fl uives time for al.litudes lo change and views lo solim. We .!ff' less likely lo lear ours<'/V('.S al'art over just 
011<', ,1/tl10ugh very importa11/1 is.sue. 

Several interpreted the present position as depending on local decision-making: 
• I lomoscxur.1/s should not be stopped from entering the ministry of the United /(eformed Church. It should IJ<' 

/pf/ up lo <'ach individual church Lo make ils own decision when the time com<'.s for them to call a mi11i.st<'r. 
• I he majority opinion was that neither our local (cl/ow.ship nor General Assembly should prejudge the 

suitahility o( a candidate or a lrainee for the Ministry 011 the grounds a( their sexual orientation <111d prac tice. 
/(there w,15 a rr•,1.son,1/.J/e pos.sibilily that some churclws would be happy lo invite such trainees to become 
their Minister, lh<'Y should b<' ;1llowcd to b<' lrainNI, ordained an<I inducted. 

• It shoul<l not V<' the place of the CcnNal l\ssemhly to prejudge whether or 1101 some local congregations will 
tin<i th<'Sl' men dCC<'fJtavl<' or not. If no congregation is willing to acc<'pl th<'lll then they .-11-c' u11/ikely to 
lx'com<• or<lain<'d into th<' Ministry hut this is a risk that //I(' men themselw.s mus/ ace<'/Jt as 110 local 
co111 ;n •g.1tio11 c.-111 or sl10u/1/ h.1vc' ,·J M inister w ith w hom lh<'y feel unc1 /1/c lo w o1k. 

Two churches proposed ho ldi ng ;i referendum: 
• /11 .1<lrlitio11, !her<' w.is .1 V<'ry strong /(•e /ing th.it th is 111.1 1/er shou l<I 110 / IJI' /i11 ;i/isNI 111r•rely t.11<i11g i11to .1ccow 1t 

th<' t1•1•/1111:< /m1111-h11r('h1•s who tak<' th<' tro11/Jlr• to r<'s/HJll<I. \!V1 • would IH 0111111<·111l t/1.-1t .i 11'11•11 •111ft1111 h 

U111IN/.1/<1'// .'>ll "" 1111 •111/Ji'r .... h.1 vr' 1/1(' OfJ/l<Jr/11111/y lo VOii' (}/J .I ri' ~o/11t1011 , )f)(/ thi..; will filV<',, VO (("(' to .Ill. 

O ne 1mplic.1tio11 1101 drawn elsewhere: 
• \!\le .111 ' .il.1n111•1/ hy t/11 • l<'v<'I o/ v1ul<'t1C<' r1g.1111st l<'.~h1.111 .111(/ !~"Y fl<'<>fill' 111 0111 ll<'IJ{hi>u111/wurf. I hi.' 11.h IH'<'ll 

f'.lr/ic11 !<1rly ,1n1t1· "-",, rt'su/t o l /~1scis t groups Ofi<'r,1 ti11g in u111· 11<1rt o l I 0111/011. I hi., vio l1·11n• 1-. 11 11101 /11• 

ir:11orc•1 / .111rl t/ 11• Church 11111st n o t give an am/J ig110 11s 111 r•ss.1gc. I hose u11< ler .111.wk 11<'<'<1 o ur so fir l.1rity. 

Another church cal led on t·he URC to stand fi rm in a different way: 
• Whilst most peopl<.' in the c hurch would uncle1:stand aJI(/ b<' sympathetic to a p<'rson 's sexuality, th<'y may 110/ 

necessarily accept them as lhe "norm" - hut the free Churches /Ought against the "norm" in the l<elormation 
anyway! 

A postscript: 
• II was r<'cognise<f thal <'ilh<'r a Y<'.s or a No from the church on this issu<' will co.st lhe church a lot . fl is hard 

to say No withoul compromising the open welcome of Christ's Gospel; it is hard to .say Yes without 
com1Jromisi11g what some sec as Christ/s call Lo holiness. I he church, as well as hN homo.sexual children, 
will nr•c<I compassion .md loving support throughout this clehatc. 



Annex 3: reports of Provincial Synods 

The full report of the Task Group conta ins a two or three page extract from each of the 
responses submitted by the Provinc ial Synods. 
This annex contains the outlines of Synod submissions, followed by a note of some 
figures from questionnaires and votes taken . 
The Mission Council Task Group read and studied in full the reports from all the 
Synods. 
• As in all our reports, verbatim extra ct'> from texts recPived are r<'produced thus (in italics with bullet poinO. 

Northern Province 
Synod considered the matter on November 1 & 2. On the Friday evening a presentation was made by 
Revd Rhona Jones and Synod agreed the procedure for the following morning. On the Saturday, 
personal statements were made by a panel of five, Ms Janet Turner, Revd Graham Hoslett, Ms 
Carolyn Smyth, Mrs Pat Atthey, Mr Ian Buist. This was followed by discussion in groups of 8. There 
was then a plenary for reporting back and putting points to the panel. 
Each person was given a short questionnaire which they completed in silence after a prayer. Some of 
the questionnaire results are reproduced in tables at the end of this annex. 
The Synod submission comprised a 1 5 page booklet which was produced later, containing the 
presentations and group reports. This may be obtained from the Province office. 

North Western Province 
Synod in March was addressed by five speakers, Revd Walter Houston, Revd Hazel Addy, Revd John 
Hall , Mr David Evans, Mrs Hylda Hurst. This was followed by group discussion and an open session 
at which questions were asked of the panel and many points of view expressed. 160 copies of a 
questionnaire were distributed and 149 returned. Some of the questionnaire results are reproduced in 
tables at the end of this annex. 
In October Synod expressed its regret that the subject of Human Sexuality had been reduced to this 
aspect. 
The Synod submission comprised a letter from the Provincial Moderator with a 27 page booklet 
which was produced later, containing the plenary addresses and group reports, plus a further 
contribution from Dr Jack McKelvey. This booklet may be obtained from the Province office. 
• It is the carefully considered and overwhelming view of this synod that the United Reformed Church is not 

yet ready to make a decision on the matter and that to do so would harm the unity of the church. 

Mersey Province 
Synod in October 1995 agreed a process. Three training events were held attended by 58 people. A 
collator was appointed in each District. Reports from around half the churches were sent to the 
collators who reported on 10 recurring themes and offered some statements for synod to vote on. 
Among the themes were the authority of the Bible, the difference between practising and celibate, the 
different expectation of people in leadership positions, the reputation of the denomination, the 
welfare and pastoral support of homosexual candidates and ministers, the generation gap in these 
matters. 
The Synod submission comprised the statements and the voting with a note on the procedure. 
In addition to the votes tabulated at the end of this annex, Synod voted against leaving things as they 
are for 5 more years while further discussion takes place (40 for, 71 against) and also against a 
moratorium for the next 5 years on candidates for the ministry who declare themselves practising 
homosexuals (37 for, 64 against). 



Yorkshire Province 
Synod in October l 9CJS appointed a monitoring group of 3 who eventually received 58 responses 
and made a report in October ·1996. This was discussed in the morning and questionnaire were 
completed by those present; the group then analysed these and drafted a Synod statement which was 
discussed during the afternoon, amended and agreed. This statement, with a note on procedure from 
the Synod Clerk, formed the Synod's submission. 
No figures of questionnaires were submitted. 
• I he vi<'ws from the churc/w-; showed <1 greater overall temlcncy to rcsisl the involvement of homosexuals. 
• 50% of Synod m< mh<'rs felt they wrr<• still on a joum<'y, continuing lo lea111 alJ011L lhe issues involve</ anrl 

not yet r<.wlfy lo r<>r1 c h , 1 decision. 

East Midlands Province 
Synod tackled the subject in October 1996. During the morning session, members of synod filled in 
the questionnaire covering 26 questions on aspects of the matter, 3 of which are tabulated at the end 
of this annex. Among the many other questions, Synod members agreed: 
(by 86 - 6) that it is appropriate for the URC to discuss the issue; 
(by 56 - 32) that when someone applies as a candidate for the ministry questions about sexual 
orientation or practice should be asked; 
(by 67 - 20) that the church should treat sexual activity generally as a private matter; and 
(by 47 - 36) that the church should treat sexual activity generally as acceptable within a stable 
hornosexudl relalionshiµ. 
The results were tabled later in the day and Synod resolved "to adopt this analysis as Synod's 
response to the Human Sexuality debate". The Synod Clerk submitted lhe findings with a brief 
covering le11er: 
• I rllll /Jdf"lic11l.1rly (( '( /IH 'S /('c/ lo s,·1y //i.11 it does /IOI /"('/)f"( 'SC'/I / <livisiu11 ('VI'// ii ii cl<)(•s r<'/)/"( 'S('I/{ a clivffg<'llU' of 

V l<'WS. 

West Midlands Province 
• ( ) 111 di.'>l lb."> io11 (.!/ ()1 iol>t't .'>y11oil) 0 111 •111·cl w ith .111 <»..<'t< tw 11.'>l'cl ,I/ u111• o/ 0111 I >1 . ..,111c l ( <Jl lltu f..., wht< h W.1'> 

<lesigne1/ to g <'i f>N>fil<' to thi11i< .1 /)11111 Wl'f"<' they <;f()o<i 011 v.irious C'fhi<·.1/ .1J1(/ 111ora l i."Sll<' · ot!wr th<111 '11111 1.111 

S<'Xl 1<1 lit y. 
Synod th e n he;::ird four spe;::i kcrs (Rcvd Dr John Sampson, the Methodist· Dist ri ct Chairman, Revd John 
Hall, Mr David Evans, Dr lain Frew) followed by a brief plenary discussion. After lunch there was an 
hour of group discussion after which a questionnaire was circulated. Some of the questionnaire 
results are reproduced in tables at the end of this annex. 
The Synod submission compri sed a letter from the Provincial Moderator with a 40 page booklet 
which was produced later, containing the plenary addresses and group reports. This booklet may be 
obtained from the Province offi ce. 

Eastern Province 
Synod submission compri sed the findings of a questionnaire used in October 1996, with a similar 
report on the questionnaire completed by non-members present at Synod. 
in addition to the answers tabulated at the end of this annex, voting members of Synod felt it would 
not be right to ask questions about sexual orientation and behaviour of would-be church members 
(70% - 1 8%) or of nominee elders (55% - 31 %) but it would be right in the case of ministerial 
candidates (60% - 27%). 



South Western Province 
Synod submission comprised the findings of a questionnaire used in October 1996. 
in addition to the answers tabulated at the end of this annex, voting members of Synod felt that 
matters of sexuality are, in considering a person's suitability for: 

not at all have some bearing very important of vital importance 

Church membership 59 59 19 

Ordained Eldership 25 48 39 

Christian Ministry 18 36 41 

Wessex Province 
The Synod Clerk submitted a letter reporting a Synod discussion in October 1996. 
No formal report or figures were given. 
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25 

49 

• Probably the overriding feelings are that the whole subject is very complex and one we have only just begun. 
The hope was expressed fairly strongly that this issue will be dealt with not only sensitively but also without 
undue haste. We need lo remember always that we are dealing with people and Lhat all people, whatever 
their sexual orientation, are the children of God. 

Thames North Province 
The Acting Synod Clerk submitted a copy of a report containing the papers prepared by Dr Lesslie 
Newbigin and Revd Janet Webber and notes of the discussion in 18 small groups in Synod October. 
• No formal vote was Laken on any of the issues involved, although some of the small groups took their own. 
• rhe discussion in the groups indicated: In the groups which discussed the issue the majority view was that 

the General Assembly should not legislate about accepting or rejecting openly homosexual people in 
leadership positions in the church. 7he discussion on homosexuality and scripture showed the division 
between those who said the Church should accept the clear guidance which rejects homosexual practice and 
those who state that scripture should be interpreted more broadly in the light of modem scientific 
andnopology and culture. The general points revealed a common desire to show understanding and love to 
homosexuals. However there appeared to be a division on whether or not practising homosexuals should be 
accepted in positions of leadership in the Church; in this a majority view is not clear. 

Southern Province 
Two main papers produced by a small group in the Province were circulated prior to the discussion 
in October Synod. Paper A presented a number of proposition relating to Theology (4 paragraphs), 
Homosexuality (5) and the Church (10). Paper B offered a possible draft statement incorporating in 9 
paragraphs the main substance of the propositions presented in paper A. Both papers are reproduced 
in the Task Group full report. 
After the discussion questionnaires were distributed and posted back later showing more than 
two-thirds agreeing with both texts. Paper B was thus submitted, 12 persons formally dissenting, and 
was studied with care by the Task Group as they formulated their report. Some Synod members 
described it as fudging the issue between orientation and practice where there is a call for a clear 
unequivocal message to be given; others (reportedly fewer) felt it offered a sensitive and helpful way 
forward since it leave the final decision with the local church. 

Province of Wales 



Provincial Synods 1996 

Some apparent figures can be deduced from the reports of questionnaires completed at seve n Synod 
meetings. Other Synods do not quote figures at all. 
The different questions put and several provisos attached make this an unreliable statistical base. 
If we try to ascertain how many Synod members would accept practising homosexual s into church 
membership, positions of leadership ot the ministry of word and sac raments, we find these total s and 
percentages: 

A Into membership 

Province "yes" % "no" '}{, "maybe" % total 

1 Northern 141 lJJ 11 6 19 n 1 71 

2 North Western 116 80 15 IO 15 70 146 

5 East Midlands 78 7 6 13 13 n 17 102 

6 West Midlands 120 lJ3 7 5 18 12 145 

7 Eastern 109 lJ3 14 71 8 6 13 ·1 

8 South Western 119 lJ I 27 18 1 I 147 

total of these 683 81 87 1(} 72 q 842 

13 Into le.:idershiiJ 
- - - - - ----- --

Province "yes" % "no" 'ft, "maybe" () I 
?'<> to ta I 

- -

I Northern 11 2 (11 4') ?f> 17 I() 174 
--- ---- ----- - - -- - -- -

2 Norlh \l\/esll'm g5 (, '> 29 .JI! 2 1 I ,, I ,_J.S 

S East Midl<inds 37 JI JL) . i') 25 /•1 IO I 
- ---- - - --- - - - - .. --

6 West Midlands 107 74 20 14 18 fl 145 
- - - -- --· - --- - - -- -· 

7 E;:islern 87 66 JO l..J 14 II 13 1 
- - -
8 So uth W este rn 72 49 74 50 ., I 147 

total of these 510 61 237 28 96 11 843 

C Into mini stry 

Province "yes" % "no" % "maybe" % total 

1 No rthern 96 60 50 3 1 13 8 159 

2 North Western 75 58 36 2 /J rn 14 129 

3 Mersey 58 5 1 34 J O 22 19 114 

5 East Midlands 33 32 53 5 1 18 17 104 

6 West Midlands 90 63 38 26 16 7 I 144 

7 Eastern 72 54 44 33 1 5 1J "131 

8 South Weste rn 51 34 95 64 J 2 149 

total of these 475 51 350 38 105 11 930 



Annex 4: reports of District Councils 

The full report of the Mission Council Task Group contains a summary of the responses submitted by 
Distri ct Councils. The Task Group members read these submissions. A few District Councils merely 
forwarded local church responses or sent extensive transcripts of group discussions and, in two cases, 
tape recordings; the Task Group was unable to appraise these submissions. 
• Throughout these reports, verbatim extracts from texts received are reproduced thus (in italics with 

bullet point). 

43 District Councils reported: 
1 B; 1 C; 1 D; 1 E; 1F; 2A; 2B; 2F; 2G; 4A; 4B; 4C; SA; SB; SE; SF; 6B; 6C; 6E; 6F; 7 A; 7B; 7C; 7 D; 7 E; 
BA; BC; BE; 9A; 9B; 9C; 1 OA; 1 OB; 1 OE; 1 OF; 11 A; 11 B; 11 D; 11 E; 11 G; 12B; 12D; 12F. 

These responses varied from a short letter to a lengthy submission of agreed statements and survey 
results. 10 Councils took some measurable soundings of members' views, 3 via a ' straw poll ' , 7 
through a questionnaire. 1 B Councils submitted the secretary's record of the discussions. 6 submitted 
an agreed response, in 2 cases a statement, in 4 cases a agreed record of discussion. S specifically 
mentioned that they would not make a statement. 4 reported on specially held meetings. 
There is no statistical base to report any figures from District Council meetings. 
Most of the extracts included in this random cross-section contain points made elsewhere by local 
churches or Provincial synods. 

[The Task Group wishes to report to Mission Council that by way of a double-check we have asked 
those Councils from whom no response appears to have been received whether in fact they have sent 
one (e.g. to the Province) or knowingly sent none.] 

We offer this cross-section of comments, beginning and concluding with ones with which the Task 
Group identifies. 

• Having spent some time writing this report as a synopsis o f all the comments received I can say that 
the most significant part is not the summary of voting results but the comments made. 

• The officers agreed not to put a resolution to the Council but with something of a heavy heart a 
straw poll was taken in November. 

• A number of people complained about the time that had been taken over the issue at the various 
levels within the URC. 

• Whatever is decided by the church will hurt many. .. . We met and leave as friends. There is much 
more to say in our search for truth and the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

• A District opinion is a difficult one to represent. 
• There is a need to balance carefully the three issues of biblical authority, respect for human 

individuality and the safeguarding of the unity and the credibility of the whole church. 
• Ministers practising homosexuality could be a scandal to the community. 
• Members were asked to indicate if they agreed or not with the proposal that 'practising 

homosexuals may be ordained to the URC ministry in future ' A secret ballot revealed 3 for, 22 
against, 4 abstentions. 

• Concern was expressed for homosexual ministers already in service. 
• The District consultation concluded that further debate within the church should focus on four 

inter-related issues: the authority of the Bible and how we use its witness today; the nature of 
vocation and calling; the nature of the Christian community; the need to recognise gifts already 
offered in ministry as the transforming work of the Holy Spirit. 

• The fact of orientation does not bestow licence to behave in a way which might damage oneself, 
other people or the cause we represent. 

• There was a wide belief that the church is not yet ready to accept admitted practising homosexuals 
into membership. 



• Homosexuals fa ce prejudices ;ind problems because o f society's pressures ;ind may there fore be 
unable to sustain a permanent st;ible relationship. 

• I sensed that people had m;ide their minds up before the meeting. 
• What of the silent majority? 
• Although a straw poll was suggested it was not the majority wish of those present that this be taken. 
• There was consider;ible effort made by ... to ensure that churches voted on a particular resolution . 
• Is the present strong tradition of prejudice particularly Anglo-Saxon? 
• The views of the students (at Westminster College) range across all opinions in reg;ird to the 

ordination of homosexuals. 
• It would be better if the church goes on discussing this and other deep issues. 
• On one thing were unanimous, our hope that the wider debate when it comes will not harm the 

Church. 
• ... District affirmed the procedures currently in use in the URC as adequate for assessing and 

approving or rejecting candidates for ministry and believes that such candidates for ministry, as for 
eldership ;ind church membership, should be considered on the basis of whether they are perceived 
as being called of Cod. 

The ' Medway resolution', subsequently passed by several local churches, was passed by that District 
in April 1995: 
• Medway District Council believes that the physical expression of human sexuality outside the 

bounds of faithful marriage between a woman and ;i man is contrary to our discernment of the 
Word of Cod, the Basis of Union and the general ethos of the joining churches. Therefore we will 
not knowingly concur in the call of Ministers of Word and Sacrament whose sexuality finds its 
physical expression outside these stated bounds. 

In another District this 'Medway resolut ion ' was proposed with the comment that "it had not been the 
intention of the proposers that thi s shou ld be seen as directed aga inst those divorced or married to 
rlivo rced partn e rs"; the Coun ci l min ute no tes tha t "various spe;:ikers poi nted out tha t i1" cou ld be so 
inte rpreted (and) after an unsuccessful bid to move th at the question be not put th e reso lut ion w;is 
rejected by 25 to U, wit h I ;ibslcnt ion". 
• In summary ii appc;ired that if homosl1xua ls were lo be open ly ordained in the United Reformed 

Chwch ,1 (cw people in the District would he quite happy, most would be unuasy anrl sonw wnulrl 
be dismayed. 



ODD~ MISSION COUNCIL 

O~~ LJITJ 14 - 16 March 1997 

FOR DECISION 

GRANGE ROAD FUND (S WHITE FUND) 

In 1934, a Mr S White gave £5 ,000 to trustees instructing that the income should be made available to Grange 
Road Presbyterian Church and to Beckwith Street Mission initially . ln the event of the closure of the Church 
and Mission. the instruction was that the money should be transferred to "the trustees if the funds for the 
various schemes of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of England who shall divide and use the 
income thereof as a General Assembly in its discretion may determine. " 

The trustee believes that both the Church and the Mission have been closed fo r many years. 

In past years, grants have been made to churches in the Birkenhead area, upon the advice of the Synod of the 
Mersey Province . 

The capita l of the fu nd, as at I January 1997 was valued at £7,700 . The unexpended income was valu ed at 
£35 ,000 . 

The trustee. Uni ted Reformed Chu rch T rust suggest that steps be taken to wind this T rust up. by transferring 
the money to the general fu nds of the Church . Mission Counci l approval is required . 

RESOLUTION 
Mission Council approves the transfer of the Grange Road Fund (S White Fund) to the genernl funds 
(capital and unexpended income) of the Church. 

RESOLUTION ON APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTORS OF 
THE UNITED REFORMED CHURCH MINISTERS PENSION TRUST LIMITED 

1. This matter was considered by the Mission Council on I October 1996. (See paper G of that meeting for 
deta ils) 

2 . As a consequence, a letter was sent to 1,395 of the 1,41 6 members of the Pension Fund. The difference is 
accounted fo r by 2 1 deferred members who have not kept us advised of their current address . 

3 . Three members of the Pension Fund objected to the proposal. 

4 . Due to a drafting error, the members of the Pension Fund were fu rther circulated in January . No fu rther 
objections were received by the date stated, 28 February . 

5 . The fo llowing resolution will therefore be moved by the T reasurer:-

"Mission Council, having noted that objections were received from three members of the Pension 
Fund (0.2 % of the total) confirms that the statutory consultation procedure laid down in section 19 
of the Pensions Act 1995 has been appropriately implemented, and therefore that the existing 
arrangements as to the appointment of member directors of the United Reformed Church Pension 
Trust Limited shall continue." 

1'.1µ:.:1 for ~ 11 v-.1l• ll t ·1,1mc1l March '17 - 1..) 
'\ ti.t.11d1. ]IJ'-l -
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The URC Task Group on the Millennium 

Resolution to Gene.-al Assembly 

General Assembly: 
1. accepts that "The task of the Churches in the Millennium is to forge a link between the year 2000, the 

name of Jesus Christ, and the possibility of personal meaning and public hope." (A Chance to Start Again p9); 

2. encourages local churches to become involved in local community activities and celebrations for the 
Millennium: 

3. encourages all churches and individuals to become involved in the acts of prayer and witness being planned 
nationally and ecumenically; 

4. a.) endorses and commends 'Jubilee 2000' to every church and adopts the Charter (set out below) as a "model 
for a workable and acceptable solution to the problem of poor country debt" ; 
b) urges church members and adherents to subscribe to the supporting petition being distributed in the 
l nformation Service and to take other actions as part of the Jubilee 2000 campaign; 
c) notes the link already made with Jubilee 2000 through Commitment for Life: 
d) commends the British Govenunent for their proposals on debt relief but urges them to press with more 
vigour for the adoption of such proposals within the International Monetary Fund and G7 nations, especially in 
relation to sub-Saharan Africa; 

5. urges all Synods and churches to use the bible study and worship material being prepared for use within the 
URC during 1999. 

The URC Inter-Committee Task Group on the Millennium, whilst encouraging churches to become involved in 
local millennium activities recommends that the URC as a denomination becomes involved in three main areas. 

A. By becoming involved in nationally promoted ecumenical activities. 
B. By supporting Jubilee 2000 
C. By responding to a call to renewal through bible study and worship. 

A. National Events being promoted ecumenically. 
·. Use of the booklet 'A Chance to Start Again' 

Friday 31st December 1999 at 8.00 pm. Churches may wish to hold a service at this time before joining 
with local celebrations. 
Friday 31st December 1999 at 11.58 pm. Wherever people are, at celebrations or at home, a short period of 
silence when small candles are lit. Then at half a minute to midnight those who want to, join in a simple 
four-line prayer. Special candles will be available. 
Saturday 1st January 2000, 12.00 noon - 12.15 Nationwide peal of bells and a time of prayer. 
Pentecost 2000 (June 11th) Churches Celebration Day. 
Activities at the Millennium Exhibition site(s). 

Ecumenically prep~~~d worship and prayer material will be available for the various events. 

B. Jubilee 2000 
'A Chance to Start Again' explores the idea of Jubilee and the 1000 days between the 6th April 1997 and the 
year 2000 will be crucial for churches to work on behalf of Jubilee 2000. Jubilee 2000 is fully ecumenical, 
Church and Society is an affiliate member of the campaign and Commitment for Life is linked. Churches are 
encouraged to get fully involved. The Jubilee 2000 Charter is printed overleaf. 

C. URC Call to Renewal through bible study and worship 
For the Church the Millennium must be about Jesus. There is need for a sense of renewal about our knowledge 
of Jesus, both in terms of His life and the Church's teaching concerning Him. This can lead to a sense of 
renewal of personal faith and commitment. We want the members of the URC to explore what the Church has 
said and continues to say about Jesus. We therefore recommend that every congregation be asked to be 
involved in two study periods during 1999. We hope that each Province would set aside time (1 hour) at their 
Synod meetings in March and October to introduce themes which would be followed up in four or five week 
study periods in congregations between Easter and Pentecost and leading up to Advent and Christmas. 
Material , prepared by a team of writers, would be provided. 



The Jubilee 2000 Charter 
The Jubilee 2000 Charter suggests a solution to the problem ofThir-d World debt which is 
attractive to both debtors and creditors. It propos·es the remission - by 31 December 2000 - of 
the unpayable debts owed by tlig.hly indebted poor countries to commercial banks, creditor 
governments and multilaterarhodies (such as the International Monetary Fund, the World Bank 
and Regional Development Banks) . 

The Jubilee 2000 Charter proposes that: 

• There is an overwhelming need for remission of the backlog of unpayable debts owed 
by highly indebted poor countries. Debt remission should relate to commercial, 
government and IMF/World Bank debts, and debt reduction should comprehensively 
include all three forms of debt. 

• Creditors as well as debtors must accept responsibility for these high levels of 
indebtedness. 

• The remission should be a one-off, unrepeatable act, tied to the celebration of the new 
millennium. It would set no precedents for future loans. 

• The precise details of remission should be worked out in consultation with both 
creditors and debtors for each debtor country. 

• These details should be agreed by arbitrators nominated in equal numbers by both 
creditor and debtor, under the aegis of the UN. 

• Their deliberations should be transparent and well-publicised, taking into account for 
each debtor country, that country's probity, economic management, social policies and 
human rights record. 

• Funds available after the remission of debt should be channelled into policies which 
benefit the poor, in line with UNICEF's recommendations for investment in social 
development. 

• low income countries - with an annual income per person of less than US $700 - should 
receive full remission of all unpayable debt. 

--
• Higher income countries - with an 'a·nnual income per person between US $700 and 

US $2,000- should receive partial remission. 

The Jubilee 2000 Charter is offered as a model for a workable and acceptable solution to the 
problem of poor country debt. It would create a new, disciplined beginning to financial 
relations between North and South, and a fresh start for millions of the world's poor. 



ODD~ MISSION COUNCIL 

O~~ LJLIJ 14 - 16 March 1997 ASS 
For discussion and comment 

In order to ease the Mission Council agenda, committee resolutions for General Assembly 
have been separated into one of three categories: 

a) Resolutions on which a committee wants advice or comment from Mission Council 
before going to Assembly. These have a separate place on the agenda and are 
designated by a letter of the alphabet. 

b) Resolutions of formal nature (e.g. "Assembly adopts the accounts for.. ... ") which 
do not find a place among our papers. 

c) Other resolutions, which committees are happy to take direct to Assembly. These 
are attached to this sheet. Mission Council is asked to look through these: there will 
be opportunity for the Council to make comment to the Conveners of the Committees 
on any aspect of what is proposed. It will then be for Conveners to decide what action 
to take. 

John Waller 
7 March 1977 



MINISTRIES COMMITfEE 

RESOLUTIONS FOR GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

RESOLUTION 1 

1 General Assembly approves a national Ministerial Accompanied Self-Appraisal 
scheme as set out in Ministerial Accompanied Self-Appraisal - a scheme for the 
United Reformed Church 

2 General Assembly approves the timetable set out in section 8 of 
Ministerial Accompanied Self-Appraisal - a scheme for the United Reformed 

Church 

Ministerial Accompanied Self-Appraisal - a scheme for the 
United Reformed Church 

In September 1993, the then Ministries Committee presented a paper on the Appraisal 
of Ministers to Mission Council. A considerable amount of time had then been taken to 
research the subject with other denominations and with secular sources, and to develop a 
theology of Appraisal. The outlined proposals were broadly accepted by Mission Council and, 
at the committee's suggestion that the Scheme be piloted for two years, it was agreed to use 
the West Midlands provincial scheme which was already in operation for this purpose. 
Through 1993 - 1995 the original group monitored the work being done in the West Midlands 
province. The Province is to be congratulated for the work carried out. 

Other provinces have also shown an interest in the West Midlands scheme and 
Southern Province is currently preparing a scheme largely based upon it. 

As a result of this monitoring period we request General Assembly approves the 
setting up of a national ministerial accompanied self-appraisal scheme using the West Midlands 
provincial scheme as a basis. 

A proposed Timetable 
If the 1997 General Assembly approves the setting up of the scheme we suggest the 
following timetable: 

(i) July- December 1997 
Provinces appoint Appraisal teams and set up the administration 

(ii) The Ministries Committee liaises with the West Midlands and Southern Province 
in particular but also with the other provinces about the range of provincial diversity 
possible within an overall scheme. 

(iii) The Appraisal booklet is finalised. 

(iv) January/February 1998 National Training consultation. 



MINISTRIES 

(iv) January/February 1998 National Training consultation 
The Training committee will invite two representatives from each provincial Appraisal 
Team to the consultation 

(v) February - June provincial training of their colleagues by those who attended the 
national consultation. (Training will be organised annually for new Appraisal partners) 

(vi) By July 1988 the Appraisal scheme will be in operation. A report on the 
implementation will be made to General assembly 

RESOLUTION 2 

1. Assembly resolves that ministers should normally retire from full time stipendiary 
service not later than six calendar months from the date on which they have attained 
the age of 65 

2. Assembly agrees that in exceptional circumstances a minister may remain in full 
time service for a maximum of three years beyond that age, with the support ofihe 
pastorate, the concurrence of the District Council and the agreement of the 
Accreditation Sub-committee. Ministers wishing to apply for such an extension should 
do so not later than one year before they reach retiring age 

RESOLUTION 3 
Age of entry into Ministry and Ministerial Training 

1. Assembly resolves that training for the stipendiary Ministry of Word and 
Sacraments may begin from the date of a candidates 18th birthday, recognising that 
enquiries may be made several years earlier 

2. Assembly resolves that the normal minimum age for the commencement of training 
for the non-stipendiary Ministry for Word and Sacraments shall be 25 

3. Assembly believes that Ordination to the stipendiary Ministry of Word and 
Sacraments should take place by the age of 55, and to this end, given the present 
Assessment and Training processes, resolves that formal application for training for the 
stipendiary Ministry of Word and Sacraments must be received by the Province by the 
date of the applicant's 50th birthday 

4. Assembly believes that Ordination to the non-stipendiary Ministry of Word and 
Sacraments should take place by the age of 5 5, and to this end, given the present 
Assessment and Training processes, resolves that formal application for training for the 
non-stipendiary Ministry of Word and Sacraments must be received by the Province by 
the date of the applicant's 50th birthday. 



MINISTRIES 

5. Assembly resolves that the provisions ofresolutions 3 and 4 above shall apply to all 
applications received by the Provinces after the close of the 1997 General Assembly 

6. Assembly resolves that applications to transfer from non-stipendiary to stipendiary 
ministry must be received by the Province before the date of the applicant's 53rd 
birthday 

7. Assembly resolves that the provisions of resolution 6 above shall apply to any 
applications received by the Province after October 1 1997 

8. Assembly resolves that any variation to the requirements established in resolutions 
1-7 will need the agreement of the Accreditation Sub-committees 

ECUMENICAL 

RESOLUTION ? 

General Assembly urges the councils and committees of the United Reformed Church, 
including the loca~ to lead every agenda, as a matter of regular practice, with the question 
"what are the ecumenical implications of this agenda?" 

Test relating to resolution? above. 
This resolution arises from the joint meeting of the Unity Committees of all the major churches 
in England held in September 1996. Some years ago, there was a suggestion that each 
committee meeting should remember to switch on the ecumenical light. This resolution seeks 
to strengthen that commitment. 

RESOLUTION? 

The General Assembly gives second approval to an addition to the composition of the 
membership of Assembly in Section 2 of the structure of the United Reformed Church as 
follows: 

2(5) G) A representative of the Council for World Mission 



TRAINING 

RESOLUTION 1 

Assembly accepts the following qualifications for entry into the United Reformed Church 
Ministry. 

a. A GCSE (Grade A-C) in English Language or the equivalent as an essential 
prerequisite. 
b. Plus one of the following: 

i. 2 'A' Levels including at least one in a discursive subject 
11. 3 Scottish "Highers" including at least one in a discursive subject 
ill a degree from UK University 
iv 120 first degree credits from the Open University or other UK 

University working on a modular system 
v An advanced GNVQ, involving a substantial quality of discursive work 

Entry Qualifications for Ministry 

1.1 The 1996 General Assembly approved rigorous assessment criteria, submitted by the 
Ministries Committee, so that we now weigh with great care the personal qualities and 
experience of applications. The criteria require candidates to be able "to respond positively to 
ministerial education and training", and the accompanying report points out that "the existing 
requirement of five GCSE passes is an inadequate measure oflearning potential". The 
Training Committee now brings forward proposals for Assembly's consideration, to cla1ify 
what the church means by "ability to respond positively to ministerial education and training". 

1.2 Competence in using the spoken and written language, (English or Welsh), as tools of 
communication is essential for ministry; competence in English is essential as a basis for 
serious study. A reasonable confidence in study skills and in managing a personal study 
programme will be needed if a student is to engage properly with the substance of a 
theological course. Without these various basics the work itself may be seen as an obstacle 
and a threat, rather than as a means for developing strengths, shaping wisdom and identifying 
and addressing weaknesses. We must ask ordinands to show an initial readiness and desire for 
learning if the training institutions are to serve the students and the church effectively. This is 
partly a matter of attitude and enthusiasm, partly a matter to be demonstrated. 

1. 3 The Training Committee is aware of the wide variation in school, college and professional 
qualifications that help people to develop study skills. This is the reason for the variety of 
paths suggested in (b) above. In addition, one year's work on the Training for Learning and 
Serving Course (TLS) with essays assessed to an agreed standard, will exempt a candidate 
from one 'A' Level, but the Committee is firmly convinced the candidates would also be tested 
by an examining body outside the church. Thus TLS will not gain full access qualification. 



TRAINING 

1.4 A small group, convened by the Secretary for Training and taking advice from outside 
consultants, will adjudicate on equivalence of other qualifications and on individual cases 
where there is any lack of clarity. 

1.5 Candidates should normally have secured their access requirements before they seek to 
attend a National Assessment Conference. 

1. 6 These qualifications should apply for those accepted for training for United Reformed 
Church Ministry after September, 1997. 

RESOLUTION 2 

Assembly recommends that, at the end of initial ministerial training, the minimum qualification 
for ordination should be 240 undergraduate credit points, or the equivalent of two thirds of a 
first degree on a course recognised by the Training Committee, plus 800 hours of supervised 
and assessed placement or internship work. 

Minimum Qualification for Ordination 

2.1 It is difficult, in seeking to work towards parity of training between Stipendiary Ministers 
and Non-Stipendiary Ministry ordinands, to see how a four year full-time and a three year 
part-time course can be thought to be comparable. Diversity in learning in ministry is 
important; we do not envisage all ministers becoming theology graduates. SO, rather than 
attempt to define upper limits, the Training Committee has discussed the need for a definition 
of minimum qualification for entry into the URC ministry. 

2.2 The above qualifications should apply to those accepted for training for United Reformed 
Church Ministry after September, 1997. 

YOUTH AND CHILDREN'S WORK COMMIITEE 

RESOLUTION 

* General Assembly 
* Encourages Provinces and Districts to support their Children's and Youth Work 

Secretaries 
* Welcomes initiatives aimed at developing work with children and young people 
* Challenges local churches to set targets for growth 



I • • 

CHURCH AND SOCIETY 

ASSEMBLY 

1 Welcomes the serious attempt made by the Schools Curriculum and Assessment 
Authority (SCAA) to discover what values are commonly held in different sections of 
society and affirms the need to continue with this exercise. 

11 Applauds the efforts by many teachers and governors to promote such values within 
the ethos of their schools and colleges as they assist the development of children and 
young people growing up in a society which is often hostile to such values. 

m Believes that, in the "promotion of the spiritual, moral, social and cultural development 
of pupils at school" (as required under the 1988 and 1992 Education Acts), moral 
principles must be linked with the spiritual and cultural education and therefore resists 
the suggestion that 'values' might be taught as a separate subject on the cuniculum. 

iv Instructs Church and Society to pass on these views to the FCFC Education 
Committee, the government and the SCAA. 

In the accompanying report, it is argued that the SCAA report is flawed but encouraging for a 
number of reasons given. 

Church and Society are sharing in the millennium resolution with the report and text on 
'Jubilee 2000', the broad-based (and increasingly international) campaign for third world debt 
relief in 1999. 

The committee report from Church and Society will review what has happened to some 
resolutions passed in Assembly in recent years, set out the progress being made with 
Commitment for Life, report on other work, including the AIDS ministry, the Advisor 
programme for 1997/9 (focusing on environmental issues, economics and ageing) and other 
shorter items. 
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